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Mr, Nathan II. Sturlley, formerly
with Yt’. F. Studley, may hereafter be found at GKO. A. GAY A
COS., 4tM> Congress Street, w here
he will be pleased to see all Iris
Friends and Customers.
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Carpet FOREST CITE DYE HOUSE
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Beating

Rooms.

(jioHtleiueu. Ladies and Misses

13 Preble Street,

in all

ZEPHYR RUBBERS

BEATEN

M. Q-. P ALMK t,

kinds of weather and at all

seasons or

the year.
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Greasy Woolen Carpets cleansed
to look like
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new.

k'lty Free.
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Ormimental i;!»s>
Tor Doors.
Broken lights mutclu'il.
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Special

METEOROLt JGIC AL.
INDICATIONS

Notice.

& WINE.
As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

paired nutrition, improvishmeut

of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s t- xtract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

—

of
the
most valuable species of the Peruvian Bark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this
preparation an invaluable companion. Price 50 cents for a large
bottle.

KINSMAN
8c ALDEN.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam
has the endorsement of Jas. 0
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all of Augusta.
We sell more

ADAMSON’S
BOTANin COUCH
BALSAM than of all other
Cough Remedies United.

GUPPY,
31

KINSMAN
&ALDEN.
god If

UK Ml!!
A large mui elegant assortment

Superior

Court.

xisions of the State Constitution and is unknown to our statutes or common law. The
motion will be disposed of early next week.

LABOR TROUBLES.
The Chicago Bricklayers' Strike.
Chk aqo, April 7.—It was feared that the
present strike would interfere with the construction of the new Board of Trade and othar
large public structures, but the contractors assert that it will not. The building committee
of the Board of Trade assert that they will
make concessions to the contractors in the present emergency. A meeting of the bricklayers
last night decided to continue the strike and
declared that the threat of the contractors to
import workmen would not succeed.
Telegraph Messengers Threaten to Strike

Operatives Boycotting.
Philadelphia, April 7.—Griswold Mills at
Derby, having been employing cbiidien under
l.i years of age, in violation of the law, .Jam* a
McGahey, a weaver, living at that place, callMill

Circuit Court.
Hartford, Conn., April 8.—The New York
and Charleston steamship company has appealed from the adverse decision of Judge
Shipman of the United States District Court
in its suit against Kx-Cjiiartcrmaster General
Harrison to recover 83000 claimed to he a balance due for the charter of the steamer Charles
ton for the trip of the 1st regiment, C. N. G., to
Yorktown and Chariest in two years ago. An
appeal is taken to tho United Slates Circuit
Court.

Rascality

on

a

Largo Scale

at

San Francisco.
San Francisco, April 7.—Charles G. Jacl:
Dever
anil D. I*. Duncan have
sou,,Janies
hi on indicted by the Grand .Jury for connection with the alleged frauds In the Street Department under the late municipal GovernThe allegations are forgery, perjury
ment.
and obtaining money under false pretenses by
and dummy pay
a system of ialse warrants
rolls. The allegation is that 9100,000 last year
were itolen in this manner.
7

PIANO COVERS,

the

astonishingly

low

prices- at

PIANO and ORGAN

he Iron and tsteel Worker.;.

PlTxr.Buao, Pa., April 7.—The national convention of the Amalgamated Association of
Iron and Steel Workers, assembled here this
morning for the purpose of arranging a scale of
wages for the ensuing year.
Forty-eight delegates ate present from all inrts of the count!yc

The morning session was devoted to organizing. No demands for an increase have so far
beeii made and the probabilities are that last
year’s Rcalo will be reaffirmed.

Wareroonis of

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.
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Breaks In the New Orleans Levees.
New Orleans, April 7.—During the storm
this morning a break occurred in the levee just
'■ ,v
die Texas and Pacific depot at Goldstc :e’, nearly
opposite the head of Louisiana
avenue.
7 lie break is 150 hint wide and seven
feet deep. The wind during the storm drove
the water over the levies
opposite the city ill
many place*.
■

treasurer

of tho

Randolph

3av-

Peter Cooper's Funeral-At
Best at Greenwood.
New York, April 7.—Soon after 9 o'clock
this morning the body of Peter Cooper was removed from the house of his son-in-law. Abram
Hewitt, in Lexington avenne, to All Souls*
Church, at Fourth avenue and Twentieth
street, where they remained on view liil 3
o’clock, the hour of the funeral.
This arrangement was adopted because more convenient to the family than the acceptance of the
offer of the city authorities te let the body lie
in state in the Governor's room iu tho
City
Hail. Four graduates of the Cooper Union
stood near the coffin as a guard of honor, bring relieved every half hour by brother graduates.
Crowds of people from all parts of tho
city preseed in to obtain a last view of the
dead philanthropist. As the hour for holding
the funeral services approached, the crowd of
[leople increased. All the seats iu tho church
not reserved for the family, friends and
deloga
tious were filled at noon, and many secured
standing room in the rear of the chnrcli two
hours before the services
began. Shortly before 3 o’clock the bells began tolling, and Rev.
Dr. Robert Ooltyer, Rev. Dr. Howard
Crosby
and Rev. Thomas M. Peters took their
piac -s
in the pulpit. Mr. Cooper's family entered and
the services began with the singing of the anthem, “i heard a voice.” Rev. Mr. Pe ers read
a selection lrora the
scriptures, and tho hymn
“I’ll praise my Maker" was sung. The
eulogy
was pronounced by Rev. Dr.
Collycr. Rev. Dr.
Howard Crosby followed in an address. He
said that all recognized the fart that this
day
had occurred an event such as Now York never
before had witnessed. The mourning for William E. Dodge rosemhod it in some degree,
and yet this manifestation of public sorrow
stood out alone. Wbat brought this ereat and
distinguished assembly together? fl was simply admiration and love for a virtuous life. It
spoke weil for this city that it stood still and
uncovered, and bowed its bead when Peter
Cooper died. It wa3 net a Napoleon, nor a
Cicsar, nor an Alexander, who was really
great, but the Sf. Vincent do Pauls and tho
John Howards, and Peter Cooper was among
them. It did much to redeem the viciousnesa
of the city that it recognizes the greatness of
The blessing that such a life as
‘eter Cooper’s was to a community could never be estimated too
highly. Welt might we
mourn the loss that has befallen ns, bat, amid
our mourning, we should cherish his
memory
auk keep the leBson he has taught us. In conclusion, Dr. Crcsby said: “Wlia* an example
bis life is to our young men, in showing them
what should be the true aim of their lives: and
what an example it is to any wealthy men,
showing them that money obtained by honest
industry, and spent in assuaging the sufferers
ol Immunity, will never produce! war between
capital and labor. If all wealthy men in the
city were like Peter Cooper, our community
would soon reach perfection." Tho benediction was pronounced by Rev. Dr. Coljyer. The
coffin was then borne to tho hearse by the
Cooper Union alumni, and the procession
started for the ferry, on route to Greenwood
cemetery. Among those present at the services were Gen. Hancock, Whiteiaw Reid,
William M. Evartn, S. L. M. Barlow, John
Jay, Sei ator .John J. Kiernan, Albert Blerstadt, David Dows, the mayor, aldermen and
heads of the different oity departments, 1),
Willis Jam s, David Dudley Field, Algernon
S. Sullivan, ex-Mayor Grace, Orlando li. Rotter, Howard Potter and George W. Lane.
Great crowds were gathered along tho route of
the cortege to the lerry, and the hells of old
Trinity tolled as it tiled slowly by. The procession broke up id the ferry, and only one
carriage, contiining the male members of Mr.
Cooper’s family, accompanied tho body to
Greenwood, where it was deposited in a vault
The remains will be interred some time during
the coming week.
at

fondness.

Boston, April 8 —Messengers of the Wettern Union Telegraph Company of this city
having been notified that on and after tomorrow they will be paid but two cents per message, and nothing for answers, instead of 2 1-2
in each case, had a meeting this afternoon and
unanimously voted not to deliver messages at
less than 21-2 cents, and if the redaction is
persistedina general strike will result.

of

nt

Scenes

The Ordway Manslaughter Case.
Concord, April 7.—In the Supreme Court
this forenoon counsel for Charles W. Ordway,
indicted for manslaughter in shootirg his stepmother at London, February 2, filed; a motion
to ouash, principally on the ground that the
offense charged aoes not come within the prc-

An Appeal to the

was

NEW YORK.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Gahey’f.

precarious.

and trustee of Thayer Academy at Braintree.
He was. ex-president of the Shoe and Lcathtr
National Bauk of Boston.

child was choked to death by its mother, Annie Seco, a colored girl, sixteen years of age.
The jury returned a verdict that the infant
died from neglect and exposure at the time of
birth. The father of the child is S3id to be a
white man.

the attention of the antborities to the matter, and as a result twenty-five children were
dismissed from the mill,
in retaliation the
operatives of the mill have joined in a movement to boycott the store of a relative of Me.

petition

inga Bank, president of the Turner free library

born at the houSe of Robert McClary, in
South Warren, on Monday night, the 28ch
inst. It was thought that soon after birth tho

ed

each that the St. Augusto go into iusol
veucy, foregoing ail efforts to reduce their iudebteduess to depositors iu the savings institution by collections.
Uev. O. E. McEvery, governor of the St. Augustiniau
Order, stated that
this course is pursued because attachments
on the church
would
not be removed,
property
a id it is desired by the
society that all creditors
should share alike. There are now
twenty-two
attachments ou the church property. The indebtedness to 703 dept*8itors in the Augustiniau
banks amount to $403,000, which with mortgages make the total liabilities of the soeietv
$567,000. The society claim assets of $500,000,
which consists of four churches and
parsonages,
large stone school building formerly used for
churches purposes. The attachments now ou
the local
property of the society amount to
over $00,000.
If the
property is sold by order
of the court the depositors
will scarcely obtain
live per cent, of tho
deposits, but Ubv. McEvery says they wilt be paid iu full amount,
but it will bo years before a final
settlement is
made. The society’s appeal for
money to reduce their indebtedness did uit meet with the
geueruus response anticipated.
stricken Dowu in his Pulpit.
Her. F. H. Nlbecker, pastor of tho First
Baptist churcb, was seriously attacked by ill
uess while about to commeuce the
morning serTices to-day. He was removed from the church
and the congregation dispersed. His condition

death he

business, after scaling down Ij per cent.
Died from Neglect.
Thomaston, April 7.—Coroner Oti» held an
inquest on the body of an illegitimate child

Alleged

vestigation.
The St. Augustinian Society Going into
Insolvency.
Lawrence, April 8.—The congregations attending the Homan Catholic churches this
forenoon were greatly surprised by the an-

Death of Hon. Seth Turner.

same

j

JiOhToN, April 8,— The coma taken from the
graveyard at the Tewksbury almshouse Friday
was empty.
Oue was dug up and removed by
a person in
authority having permission from
the town authorities. It was brought to the
State House iu liostou for safe keeping, and it
is presumed is to be used iu tho almshouse in-

Rak»oi.fhs April 8.-Hon. Seth Turner,
widely known in financial circles in Boston and
New York, died at about 1 o’clock this morning at his residence. He served three terms in
the Executive Council and also represented his
town in the Legislature.
At the time of his

Machias River Clear of Ice.
Machias, April 7.—The ice went out of
Machias river this afternoon, one month later
than last year.
The Bath Flve-Cent Savings Bank.
Bath, April 7.—At a meeting of the corporators of the Peoples' 25-Cent Savings Bank
this afternoon the resignation of the board of
trustees was accepted, and a new board was
elected as follows: Galen C. Morse, James D.
Robinson, Reuben S. Hant, Gordon S. Preble,
John P. Kelly
It is generally believed that
under the new management the bank will re-

The three preparations above
can be found at just one place in
the City.

GUPPY,

in the

the Tewksbury

Ex-President Diaz in Boston.
GeD. Diaz, ex-President of tho Mexican
Republic, and party arrived at 0 p. m. on a
special train on the New York aud New England. and were received at tho uepot by representatives of i lie city and escorted to the Hotel
Veudome.
They will remain euestsof the
citjr until Thursday morning. This evening
an informal reception
and dinner was given
him at which
Mayor
Palmer, Alderman
O’Brien, President Fiyhn of the Common
Counoil, Senor Gbama, Mr. Thomas Nickerson, Dr. E. W
Cushing, Senor Forraja and
others with their ladies were present.
Ex-President Diaz, in an interview to-night,
si|*1 tiie statement printed that lie was visiting
this country on official or busiuess matters w is
entirely erroneous. The trip was for pleasure
only and to become acquainted with our institutions.
He is not co-operating with any
American syndicate of railroad operators, and
denies that his influence will be used to obtain
for such parties any concessions. He trusts
prompt action will bo taken on the reciprocity
treaty, aud says the Germantaud scheme in
Mexico, so-called, is wholly imaginative.

The Benton Shooting Affair.
Acgcsta, April 7 Lorenzo D. Getcbell,
the man who shot his father-in-law in Benton,
Wednesday, was arraigned before Jndge
Whitehouse in the Superior Coart.
The pris
oner plead not guilty and
famished bonds in
the sum of S1500.
Trial was assigned for

Thursday next

A Terrible Disaster at Greenville,

Fin tlier Detail* of the

Texas.

■

Decent

Dis-

coveries.

Thirteen Persons Killed by the Fall of
a llotel.

Dalton

a

SPORTING
The Billiard Tournament.
Chicago, April 7.—The prizes offerd for ihe
winners in the billiard tournament wero awarded this evening.*The purse of ,$1200 and a gold
miniature billiard table, emblematic of the
world’s championship, were given to Jacob
Schaeffer; second prize of $800 to Maurice VI,>
naux of If ranee; the third plizo of $500 to
Maurice Laly; the fourth prize $300 to Win
Sexton and the fifth prize to Alonzo Morris.
Viguaux, the French player, takes his dofeat
much to heart, aud declares the honors are nut
fairly ben owed.
Lost His Life by Being In a flurry.
Hamfoki), April 8.—Lunins Kenway jumped from the fast express train on tlm consolidated road last night as it was entering this
city. Both legs wero cut off aud he died soon
after reaching the hospital. Ilo jumped off at
the crossing near I,is residence instead of waiting the train’s arrival at tho depot.

Heavy Robbery of Bonds.
Wn.MMANTic, Conn., April 7.—Ansel Arnoltl <& <Jo. ii wholesale Hour and feed store was
enuuvd Friday night mid the safe blown
open
?nt* r?.V,°* a-fJ,r,^ll amount, of money and
from $„d,000 to $30,000 in bonds
There Is no
Clift to the burglars.

FOREIGN.
Speoch of Minister Lowell
London Banquet.

Mistakes

at a

•

...

from

Compositor
America.

the robber.

Boston, April 7.—The Journal savs:-On
Friday, we aro informed, between .'1 and f>
5 o’clock, four men accompanied
by a fifth,
who is supposed to have been a detective, entered the burying ground connected with tho
State almshouse at Tewksbury, aud proceeded
to open a grave from which
they took, aooordiug to the evidence of an eye witness, a wooden coffin.
This they carriod away with them
ni a wagon.
One can imagine the sensation
which would he produced by the introduction
into a committee room of a genuine coffin
reeking with the mold of Tewksbury grave-

is

MAINS.

ELIXIR ~~TARAXICUM COMPOUND

This preparation, composed
Calisaya (or King’s Bark,)

TWENTY "FOUB

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

beef; Iron

CALISAYA
CORDIAL

NEXT

Clear weather prevails in all the districts except on the west gulf f the North Pacific
coast where late reports show continued raiu.
The temperature has fallen slightly in
Virginia,
bouth Atlantic and Gulf States and risen about
ten degrees in the Lake
region, and thence
sonthwestward to Texas.
Southerly winds
prevail in the Lake region, Mississippi and
lower Missouri valleys, and northeast' and
northwest winds
continue in the
Middle
States and Southern States east of the Mississippi, and westerly to southerly winds in New
England. There are indications of a storm of
considerable energy central north of Minnesota and moving eastward.

s»c*.4w

An agreeable Elixir composed
Of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and Qninine. One dose of Elixir Taraixcum will correct. INDIGESTION
and f rom one to three bottles (acco: ding t'i the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bo'tle of Taraxicnm
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents,

THK

Wae Dkp't Office Chief Signal
j
Offices, Washington, D. C.
j
April 9,1 A. M.
For New England,
Slightly warmer south to west winds, lair
weather and lower barometer.

special attention to the A *»«**or*’ Notice, which appears in our columns
to-day
with reference to Taxes, that all persons interested
may comply with the tenor of such notice,
particularly the clauses with reference to the U. 8. Government Bonds, Deposits in SaviDgs Banks, and
abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard thoughts
and possibly hard words, when too late.
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Artistic Man tier
autl at short notice.
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Coffin from
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tiuiau Society would
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yard.

Yarmouth.
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harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a bleu ieh.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
ty.i CUSS IS G UASAXTSKD_A *
Price OS cent*.
Por snlr by nil Uragghi..
■*ry it and you will be convinced like thousands
now

Blocks
Paving
auy quantities.
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Hart & Bunion Solvent.
Corn,
Entirely
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Granite

Removing

identify

Graveyard.

Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation stone
and

Cure Your Corns
USING

whom Rook claims to
Trial this afternoon.

—

The Freeman Granite Co.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

Highway Robbery and Arrest.
North Adams, Msbs., April'7.—While Peter
Rock wbb driving from Stamford, Vt., to North
Adams about 12 o’clock laat night another team
passed aud stopned, a mau alighting, who
walked back to llock's carriage, Stopped the
ables, Rook refused and the robber throttled
him, took his gold watch aud some money, and
escaped in bis own carriage. The officers arrested Orville D. Harrington of Adams today,

>,3“

fobs____

I.mTyS

THE DYNAMITE PLOTTERS.

CRUSHED AND BURNED.

horse and demanded Rock’s money aud valu-

Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.

Inaort^us

onewLk

FESSENDENr

H. M.

He.

MASSACHUSETTS.

The Overflow of the Vistula Subsiding.

Discovery of Another Plot Against
And

as

Many

More

Badly

Fenlnu Documents

in-

jured.

Implicating

the Czar.

Mem-

Iters of Parliament.
Livbki-ooi., April 7.—The

men. Deasey and
arrested recently for bringing inferDondon, April 7.—'The bill to bo introduced" ~*»aUpachines and explosives into the
bs Sir William Haroourt In tbe House o( Com- from Cork,-were arraigned in court country
to-day.
mons for
The Crown announced its intention to ask that
providing penalties for tbe possession of explosives will probably be enacted
the prisoners be committed on a charge of havwltbin the coming week. The bill imposes a
ing explosives in their possession, with felonperiod |of penal servitude upon all persons ious intent, and also on a charge of conspiracy,
louud in the improper possession of dynamite
with a view to felony, with various persons
and other
known and unknown to the Crown.
explosives of Bimilsr character.
Special detectives were |placed yesterday at
Deasey and Flannagau were committed for
an the
depots where trains arrive from tbe trial at the asHlzes, bail being refused. The
north. It is probable that within a few
reserved their defence.
prisoners
days
the nltro
glycerine which was taken to Tlumfir-Asuow, April 7 —Tbs Glasgow police here
•tead marshes yesterday will be removed from
have taken into custody a man named Bernard
there and rendered harmless by
being spread Gallagher, who Is charged with causing the exon plowed land. Tbe
In which it plosion at the gus works here. Gallagher is an
receptacles
is contained will be cleansed and
produced at
Irish American and a brother of the man of the
the magisterial
luquiry.
same name who was arrested at Lambeth last
Dalton describes himself as a compositor.
Thursday, lie was arraigned at the Police
1 lie arrest of Norman was made
to r hastily,
Court, when he declared that he was innocent
It appears, as the
prisoner was to have met
und that he only left the United States on the
Fletcher later iu tbe day.
If be bad been
8th of last February.
He was remanded to
allowed to keep this engagement the polico
prison tor eight days.
would have been able to arrest both men. It
is reported that Norman has made
Tkalkk, April 7.—The police have searched
overtures to
seven houses here occupied bv
the authorities with tbe idea of
persons against
turning inwhom
information had been lodged. The; arformer.
A
note
found
on
Norman
rested a man named Kelly,
was stamped similar to those
found on Galformerly a laud
league organizer, and another man who had in
lac her and Wilson.
his
firearms
and
possession
compromising paAn analysis o( the liquid round in the dynapers.
mite factory at Birmingham, shows that if it
had remained on hand a fear days longer It
Paris, April 7.—James Stephens, the exHead Centre of the Fenians, in an iuteview
must have exploded from the inherent defect
here, stated that if Mr. Parnell could join the
iu its manufacture.
revolutionists the wrongs of Ireland would he
Nelson square, Lambeth, was the place of
Feuian refuge iu 18li7. The prisoner, Henry redressed by the sword.
Mr. Stephens conDalton, went to America teu years ago. He demed the use of dynamite or the knife in the
stayed some time in New York State and then struggle against English misrule."
went to New Jersey,
where he pursued the
Proote of a Plot Against the Czar.
calling of a compositor. Dalton's parents stale
Brussels. April 8.—hi Chronique states
that they know nothing about the prisoner's
that the police have searched the house of a
affairs. Dalton first appeared at the Bowles
Frenchman who lied from the city afier the
American Heading
ltoom on the l«th of
dy-aroite explosion at Gansborton od trie ‘iiiil
March, having made the voyage from Amer- of February last, aud have fouud a
number of
ica iu a White Star steamer. Hie father was
cipher letters, some of them from Cyvoet"oue
a costermonger, and lived iu Falham for
thirty the men arrested at the time of the explosion,
years, leaving Ireland in 18M.
The man
which contain proofs of a plot against the
known as
who was arrested at
Czar.
“Flaherty,”
Birmingham, is believed to be Fletcher.
Minister
Lowell Speaks at a London
When Whitehead was arrested he made a
great effort to get a bottle of liquid from the
Banquet.
cupboard. The windows of Whitehead’s
London, April 8.- -A banquet was given by
where
the
room,
a corporation of civil
nitro-glycerlue was stored,
engineers at Kensington
were lined with wire
gauze to prevent mislast evening. James Bussell Lowell
United
siles from entering.
The 170 pounds of nitroStates minister, was among the guests, and in
glycerine found iu Whitehead’s manufactory reply to a toast ‘‘Oar Visitors” said—“A more
was contained in a carboy.
This baa been
important function of diplomacy is to mainplaced in a tub of ice to keep tbe temperature tain good burner, good will and and underlow until the dangerous substance can be re- standing between nations.
(Hear, hear." In
moved. Tbe Birmingham police have inforthe way we look at certain fundaments) quesmation that a mail wiio had been in comtions there is very little difference between the
munication with Whitehead left Birmingham
views of an Englishman and those of an Amerthe day before’he explosion at the local govican. Though I may not venture to allude to
ernment office occurred.
delicate topics, I can say that no American
Renewed threats have been made to destroy
any more then an Englishman believes that asthe Manchester town hall.by explosives. The
sassination is war or that dynamite is the raw
authorities have takou great precautions to
material of policy."
prevent the deeiruction of the building.
Mr. Lowell’s remarks were received with
The Mayorjof Birmingham, fearing ail efcheers.
fort to effect the release of Whitehead, “the
The Tripartite Alliance.
hanger,” has asked for and obtained troops
Bkrlln, April 7.—The Nord Deutsch Zeitto awist in guarding the jail in whioh he is
uug, reverting to the subject of a defensive alconfined.
liance betweeu Germany, Austria and Italy
Johu Kirton was taken into custody this
against France, says the only reason for the
at
the Easton Railway station on
morning
suspicion of connection with the dynamite formation of snch an alliance would be
fear
aggression, and snch fear
Kirton
conspiracy.
recently arrived here wouldof French
from the United Slates.
only be jnstided if a military adventurer -seized power in France.
It would be
Kirton was arraigned in the Bow Street Ponatural that three pacific powers shoold interlice Court this afternoon and formally remandvene
to
if
one
of them was
preserve peace
ed.
threatened, bnt such intervention would reA large number of Feuian documents have
quire no treaty.
been discoveied at Salford, and have been forwarded to Sir William Harcourt, Home SecThe Murderers of Count Von Szkcbly.
retaty. 'The papers include letters from memPesth, April 7.—Three of the murderers of
bers of Parliament.
Count Von Szkchly who was found strangled
At a meeting of members of Parliament and
in his residence at Ofen last week have been
other prominent persons held here last night
captured and have confessed their guiit.
The
in counection with the Vigilant Society for the
Italian Sponga who was denounced to the poDefence of Persoual Rights, tbe principal
lice as the actnai assassin of the Count is intopic discussed was the reported intention of criminated
by the confession of the prisoners.
the authorities to form a branch of the detectHe bas not yet been arrested.
ive force whose daties shall be to
inspecially
Tbe Phoenix Park Assassins.
quire into offences arising from political disaffection. It was annoui ced that Sir William
Dublin, April 8.—The s’atement that arHarcourt, Home Secretary, would be ques- rangements had been completed for the trial
tioned in the House of Commons iu regard to
of the prisoners concerned in the Pho-nix Park
what action tho government would take iu the
murders is contirmed. Joe Brady will be tried
matter.
lirst. The crown lawyers have determined to
resist any postponement of the trial.
Loxnort, April 8.—If the bill to amend the
law in regard to explosives which Sir William
Affirmation for Oath in Spain.
Harcourt will introduce in the Commons on
Madrid, April 8 —The Chamber of DepuMonday should not prove retrospective, many
ties bas passed the bill permitting the substimembers will support an amendment to tbe
tution of affirmation for the oath.
bill making it retrospective in its provision.
Tbe Observer today saj * the police possess
knowledge which may lead to further developments in what is likely to become the most
CHILI AND PERU.
hldeons and stupendous plot of modern times.
A man named Ansburghe, 21 years of age,
was arrested today at
a hotel
here. He had
Yellow Fever la Callao
and Uma-i
just arrived from America. He is believed to
Scheme to Make Iglesias President of
be a friend oi the prisoner Gallagher.
This
the Conquered Country.
arrest is considered one of tbe most important

Flanagan,

GUlvKSTOM, Texas, April 7.—Tliu New

Sherat a o'clock this morning
received
from Greenville that
telegram
the Emle Hotel had fallen and wuson lire. An
engine and assistance was sent immediately on
a special traiu.
Fifteen bodies were buried In
the ruins.

speoial says that

man

was

a

Shuicvkfort, La., April 7.—The Standard's
Greeuville, Texas, special says that Elide Hotel fell with a terrible crash at
midnight. Tlilr

teen persons were crushed and burned In the
rums as follows:
Mrs. N. Pruitt, proprietoiess: Gee. Pruitt; Louis
Albert, a jeweler; J.
IS. Held, telegraph repairer; L. D.
Itiley, oouductor; R. R. Nell, cotton buyer; Frank West;
Miss Ivou Davis, a
chambermaid; a mattress
maker named Hill, and four negro waiters,
biiteen of
the occupants escaped.
I.. H.
Quince was terribly maugledg and may die.
The piteous walls of the imprisoned and burning victims to whom no hand oould render asdistance were heartrending.
The following
business tlrms wore burned out: James Amatnd, hardware; IC. L. Eastern, agricultural implements, and J. J. Cooper, machinery.
i p
to 4 p. in. the charred remains of lour victims
were taken from tho
ruius, simply chunks of
burnt llesh and bones, totally unrecognizable
All business houses are closed.

Gai.vhston, April 8.-A despatch from
Greenville gives the following in relation to
the disaster of Friday night: When tho hotel
fell the shrieks and cries from the inmates
who were crushed In the rums wore appailiug,
hut the tire which at once started in the
ruins spread rapidly ai>d soon all cries were
hushed, the flames having done their deadly
work. Thirteen were killed outright by the
falling of the building or burned to death in
the ruins.
They were burled beneath the ruins and it
wasutteily imposeihle to render assistance to
those who were not killed instantly. Some 15
others were injured, oue probably fatally. Oue
of tho meu cut liis throat wheu lie found the
flames consuming him.
The cause of the
calamity is not known. It is thought the explosion of powder in Armstead’s hardware
store blew out the west walls
causing the
entire building to fall. Tho
adjoiuiug buildiugs wtiro destroyed. Loss not yet known.

WASHINGTON.
Secretary Folger Better.
Washington, April 7.—Secretary Folger has
almost entirely recovered. He went out
riding
on horseback this
afternoon, in company with
liis private secretary Sherry, aud
appears to
have been benefited by the exercise.
It is exthat
the
pected
Secretary will bo able to resume bis duties at the
Treasury Department
on MondayHe has given bis personal attention to all the most important questions that
havo been presented to the department
during
the past week or two., The Secretary has virtually abandoned bis contemplated trip to Bermuda.
Tire Panama Bobbery.
It is declared at the State Department that
our Government has made all the
necessary
representations to the Columbian Government
to secure an early and speedy trial to the seven
Americans who are con lined in jail at Panama
on the charge of robbing the Panama Railroad
Company of a keg of gold. The delay iu the
trial is said not to b© be da© to
any unfriendly
feeling to this country, bnt to the ordinary do
lays of criminal procedure. Pinkerton, the detective, reports that the arrested meu have not
good characters, and that there is reason to
suspect that they havo been concerned in other
specie robberies.
The Sandwich Island Sugar
Controversy
One of the special agents who is to go to the
Pacific coast to investigate the
charge made In
Perry Belmont’s minority report as to
Hawaiian sugar, has been here and has examined the late
report of Mr. Daggett, our Minister to the Sandwich lalauds, on this
subject
It is very evident that the Treasury is not a
believer in the charges of fraudulent
importation, hut an attempt is to be made to impar-

tially investigate the subject. A Treasury official says that all the charges really come from
the testimony given by H. A. Brown, a former
Special Agent of the Treasury, who has greatly interested himself in the matter, aud whose
testimony before the House Foreign Affairs
Committee they do not think can be sustained.

Redaction in Postal Rovenue.
U is estimated by the post office officials tha*
under the new law regulating the
pay of postmasters and the reduction of letter
postage
that not mere than one office in four,
taking
the country through, will pay any revenue to
tho government above the piostmaster’s salary.
Under the existing law every post office, however insignificant, contributes
two-fifths of its
receipts to the government.
An indignant Protest
From Sergeant
Mason’s Wife.
Ail evening paper publishes tbe
following
letter from tlio wife of Sergeant Mason, dated
at Locust Grove, Orange county, Va., April 4.
188IS;
I have read in yonr paper the very strange
steps taken by J. G. Bigelow and his effort to
get at my money wiitoh good, kind and generous people gave to me for the benefit of
myself
and dear little baby. I have never employed
Bigelow to attend to my business for me, and
he has never rondered mo any service either,
and I want the public to kuow this. He pretends to have done much for my husband,
bnt I have never employed him and I have no
money for Bigelow, and [ hope the court will
throw aside Ills unjust clainn My poor husband is still in prison, and Bigelow should be
ashamed to t;l *e from me the money given to
me and toy child for our support.
Bigelow has
never done any good for my husband, and he
cannot have any of the money with my eon-

j

Respectfully,

sent.

Bettie E. Mason,
The Speakership of the 48t-h Congress
It is understood that "Sunset” Cox's candidacy for the speakership is a diversion iu favor
of Mr. Carlisle. Mr. Cox’s strength is expected to come from the North, which Mr. Randall
1ms been calculating upon almost to a man It
will not be formidable enough to elect Mr.
Coi, but it will make a serious break iu Mr.
Randall’s column.
Mr. Cox lias not been
friendly to him since their struggle In the forty-fonrth Congress, and his diversion now Is
the result of that quarrel. In tbe meantime,
Mr. Blackburn Is practically out of the race
against Mr. Carlisle. In spite of these disadvantages the Raudall men are gaining in confidencc, and In conversation a few days since
he expressed himself as more than ever confident of success. A careful preliminary canvaass lias already been made, and by the first
of next December all the candidates will be
here with headquarters wide open. A sentiment is being quietly developed among the
Republicans to confer their nomination upou a
new man rather Ilian follow the usual
custom,
and thus compliment General Kelfer.
Miscellaneous.
Recent dispatches from our Consuls indicate
that there is growing apprehension in several
European countries of retaliatory legislation on
the part of the United Stales, on account of opposition lo American pork. It is the impression at the State Department that the President will recommend retaliatory measures to

Congress

the Civil Service
story
Commissioners have removed the stenographer
for personal reasons In violation of civil service principles is utterly false.
Bnsbyhead, the Chief of the Cherokee nation. baa applied to the Secretary of the Interior for permission to take a small
quantity of
Whiskey Into the Inilijn Territory and lias receiver! a vigorous refusal, accompanied by a
temperance lecture by Commissioner Price.
An investigation into the methods of ball at
the Police Court hero discloses the fact that it
lias been the custom to take worthless bonds,
arid that criminal for a series of years have forfi itf'ii their ball and the bondsmen osca|»ed
prosecution. The Government Is now conscious of the disgrace of these faots
and Is eiTdeavorlng to recover from the sureties of a
large number of forfeited bonds.
The Government agent sont to
investigate
reports of pleuropneumonia among cattle in
Wes'. Virginia says that iho diseare is tuberculous and is not contagious
Tire ncouraey cf
his conclusion Is doubted.
Burgeon General Hamilton of the Marine
Hospital service has gone to Florida witli a
view
of
considering preventive moasures
against yellow fever.
Geu. Hhermau,
Bcctlkary Mucuio, (armmo(loro WaLker, Barnuor
Hawley, Cel. I) mi ley
Iic;i notify otbirii will leave
Washington at
J. hi p. in.
Monday to attend the banquet of
the Union veterans or
Maryland, at the Katon
House, Baltimore, in iho celebration of the
anniversary of tue surroudor of Lee at Appons

circulated that

I

yet mane.
On Sa'urday Tracy Good, an American lawyer, applied at Bow 8treet Police Court for
permission to see Gallagher. The magistrate
on duty referred Gould to the visiting
justices.
Gallagher, who is iu custody at Glasgow, Is u
moulder by trade. A person residing close to
the Mlllbank prisou has received a Tetter in
which the writer threatens to blow two large
gasometers near the prison with dynamite.
Two large jars of nitro-glycerine have reached
Cork'from Glasgow addressed to O’Herlihy.
The police bare discovered a qvantity of explosives fresbly buried in a field at Kalaup,
near Cork.
Two carboys of nitro-glycerine have been lying at the Clyde Shipping Company’s slorra in
Loudon since the 4th inst. Thev are consigned
This is the
by a Glasgow firm to O’Herlihy.
sixth consignment within six months from tho
same firm to O’Herllhy.
The former consignments were all removed by Deasey.
The explosives seized in Whitehead's manufactory at
Birmingham, were removed .to a sewage farm
at Saltly and bnrned.

Cork, April 8.—Clifford Lloyd has arrivod
here on business connected with the discovery
of the dynamite conspiracy in England. A
laborer named I)eaay was drowned In the river
here last evening.
It is supposed he was murdered for political reasons.

i
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High Water at Now Orleans.
New Orleans, April 7.—The government
gauge at the head of Canal street shows the
river is even with the great flood of 1874, being five inches higher than last year. Most of
the wharves proper are covered with water and
steamers iu many cases have to load a hundred
feet further out than uanal.
The water at
many poluts along the city front passes over
the levees into the gutters.
Sevetal small
breaks in the levees were closed, little or to
damage being done. A large forca Is at work
on the Gonldsboro crevasse.
Officials of the
Texas Pacific and Morgan railroads hope to
have tho break dosed by tomorrow night. The
water from the crevasse so far is doing little
damage, but If breaks are Lot dosed the loss to
tho railroads and property owners will be
great.

The Vistula Flood.

Dansio, April 7.—Several steamers, at a
great rtsk, effected a passage through the Ice
at the mouth of the Vistula to-day, after an attempt to break the Ice by the uso of band

grenades

bad failed
The waters have Bince
cummer,cod falling, and the danger to this
port and to tho stores of thnber here, valued at
£700,000, is considered to have boeu averted.
Another large stoppage of lee occurred to-dnv
below Ulrscliaw, and an accumulation 0000
meters long Is reported below tho town ot
Thom. Tho villages of Boliusack and Neufaehr, and a portion of the Dansig causeway,
are still entirely
submerged by the overflow
of tho Vistula.

Jay Gould's Yacht.

1’hilabklfaia, I*a., April 7.—Jay

Gould’s

yacht, tho Atalauta, was launched at 110011 today Irom the shipyard of Cramp & Hons on tho
Delaware. The christening bottle was broken
over the bow of the vessel by Miss Ntllle, Mr.
Gould's pretty 13 year old daughter. The
yacht was tiluimed with flags of various nations, and her decks were thronged with guests

mauy of whom caino over with Mr. Gould and
IiIh family in a special train from New York.
The Invited spectators numbered 200 or 500,
and Included many gentlemen promtneut in
commerce and politics. The Atalauta,, when
oomnleted, will be the largest and lluest pleasure boat In the world.
Her upper deck has a
clear sweep of 215 feet,and her breadth of beam
2d
exceeds
feet.
She will be rigged cs
slightly
a three-masted schooner, and Is
expected to be
the fastest boat of her class alloat. Iler
fittings
will bo sumptuous In tho extreme, ami her cost
when ready for servlco will be ‘‘225,000.

mattox.

ANOTHER DEFAULTER.
Some $20,000 Worth of
Forged Notes.
Albany, N. Y., Aprii 7.—Freeman Young1 ovo. trenHurer and luisiiiomh
ntamiK©r of th©
UohoHB 8traw Hoard Co., and bou of the late
ot lll« Assembly, hug left tlie city
ex-,Speaker
and Ills whereabout* are unknown
it is alleged that ho forged the name of Nicholas
Clate, Ids father-in-law, to notes for #28,000.
I is accounts are in bucIi a
condition that the
company inis suspended, thrownlug 78 men out.
of employment.
The Manufacturers National
Bank is also a loser.
A compromise is likely
to be effected. There will be a new treaurer
or the company and a
The
re-organization.
men are behind two seeks in their
pay, and If
paid work will be res sued.

Flight of a Swindler.
Galena, 111., April 7.—P. II. Hnrch, adver-

tising himself as the "Union Manufacturing
Company" of this city, and recently posted as
a swindler by the
pnsiotHceauthorities, has dis-

15 is estimated that he succeeded in
swindling inuocent people, mostly Swedes, by
promising to send articles through the mails, to
ihe extent of $55,000. Since the public exposure three hundred money orders and registered
letters have been returned to the senders.

appeared.

Four Persons Drowned.

OwinusVillb, Ivy., April 8—Martin Marvin,
toll gate keeper, with three children, atiempl-

ed to cross the little stream of Prickling Ash
which roso rapidly yesterday, on a log extended from bank to hank, when the water swept

them off, drowning all.

New Youk,
April 7.—Yellow fever has
broken oat in both Callao aud Lima, aud has
a foothold iu the great
hospital of the “Dos de
Mayo” in Lima, where nearly a thousand sick,
Cbiliau
principally
soldiers, are being cued
lor. Four weeks ago there were three fatal
cases of fever on board tbs vessels of the
Uuited States squadron stationed at Callao,
but although the symptoms were those pertaiuing to this particular epidemic, the surgeons denied that it was other than fever of a
bilious type. 8inee then sevoral cases have
occurred on shore in Callao, aud one well authenticated case in Lima.
These were among
civilians, principally foreignets, but now the
evil appears among the Chilian battalions.
Several skirmishes have recently taken place
between the Peruvian advance guard and the
Chilian troops stationed at Chesica, in which
no material advantages were gained by either
side.
The authorities
in Lima, however
knowing that it would not be a difficult matter
for Caceres to interpeso a force
between
Chesica aud Lima, sent up heavy reinforcements to the garrison at that place, and
proceeded to throw up additional fortifications.
All this would be of but little importance to
the non-combatants in Lima had it not the
effect of preventing supplies reaching the
capital from the districts occupied by the opposing forces, and consequently increasing the
exorbitant prices of the absolute necessaries of
life.
It is surmised that the Chilians intend making an effort to bring Iglesiaa down to Lima, to
proclaim him President of Peru upheld by
Chilian bayonets, and with the whole country
arrayed a? a unit, against him.

in

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Newspapers.

The Poughkeepsie Eagle, In an article on
“How mistakes happen In newspapers,,r figures up the number of type used in a newspaper the size of tbe Eagle at 000,000; that
is the actual number of bits of metal arranged for each newspaper of that size for
the press. We suppose few people think of
the printing trade as one of tho most exact
and particular handicrafts, but it is.
In
making type, variations that might be allowed in the finest machinery would render
type useless. It is very rarely that the type
furnished by two separata foundries can be
used together without a great deal of trouble
e»en
though they should try to make
it after the
standard. We read
once
of a wonderful
in a while
piece of
*
cabinet
or
mosaic
work ♦containor
ing
twenty,
fifty thousand
ten,
pieces, tbe makcrof which has spent months
or even years of labor in producing it, and
the
people go to see it as a cumost elaborate and
riosity; ‘but tbe
of
fitted
work
of
carefully
piece
this kind ever made does not compare, for
minuteness of detail and accuracy of fitting,
with that which tbe printer docs every day.
The man who does the first is looked upon
as a marvel of skill, and, if a hundred of hi.
pieces are put in wrong side up or turned
around, it Is not noticed in the general effect; but if the printer, in fitting ten times
as many pieces together in a single
day, puts
one the wrong way, everybody sees it and is
amazed at tbe “stupid carclessuess of those

printers.”

The ShlpHJov. Roble.

...

Chickens.18® 20c
Eowl.10 £ 18c

Creamery.25®28e

Southern Conference.

Providence, II. I„ April 8.- The exercises

ol tho New Euglaud Southern Conference today were held Iu the Iufantry armory hall and
attended hy a largo congregation, many being
unable to obtain admission. At 9.30 o'clock a
conferetico love feast was held, led hy Father
Uph&m, tho oldest travelling preacher in the
world. Three thousand persons attended the
10.30 service. The introductory exercises were
conducted by Rev. Messrs. M. .1. Talbot, D. D.,
H D. Robinson and .1. W. Willett. The Mendelssohn Chorgl Society, 100 voices, and full
orchestra rendered an excellent musical programme.
Ilishop Simpson delivered a powerful and eloquent sermon on the “Power and
iiilluence of Christianity," based on text from
Isaiah xlt:4. At the close of ilishop Simpson's
sermon nine candidates
for deacon's orders
were then ordained by Ilishop Simpson
Tho
afternoon services were held at 3 o'clock, ltev.
Messrs. 0. L. (loodell, Archibald McLeod, E.
W. Goodier, Addis Albro and Win. I Ward
wore ordained to elders orders
by Ilishop Simpsou assisted by several members of the confer-

tons.
In model she Is a beauty. It Is said that
she has the finest lines of auy ship that ever
crme out of Bath— a port well known for its
fast sailers. The spars are lofty and well proportioned. The mainmast is 80 feet long, with
a 14-foot head; it*
topmast is 50 feet long, with
an 8-foot bead, and its
topgallant masts’ measurements are 20.17, and 7 feet. The main
yard
Is 80 feet long, the lower topsail 71, the upper
topsail 63, the topgallant 50, and the royal 40.
From these figures one can gather some idea cf
the cloud of canvass she Will spread.

Her poop deck extends forward of the mainAs the forward house is 46 feet long and
the topgallant forecastle extends well aft, one
hardlv realizes the length of the ship as be
stands on the quarter deck.
The cabin is 45
feet long.
It contains tbe Captain’s room, a
bathroom, tbe mates' rooms, and four Epare
rooms, ail neatly finished In walnut and ;ash.
A peculiarity of the cabin is the lamp-room at
the foot of the forward ladder.
The Captain
says he wants to have the lamps where he can
see if they are kept in order.
In the after end
of the forward bouse is a room for a steam
hoisting engine, but the engine is not in place
yet. Then comes a coal locker, the galley, the
sail room, and the comfortable forecastle.
There are sixteen bunks.
Tbe man at the wheel will find the pilot
honse a comfortable innovation on tbe old
style, especially in going around tbe Horn.
The bell is arranged so that it can be struck by
the man at the wheel. The steering gear is the
old style tiller and pulley.
It is very strong
and easy working,
“I want good steering
gear, good anchor, good chains and a good
windlass” explained the Captain, as he opened
the door of tbe pilot boose
Tbere is a fonr-tbonsand-gallon water tank
just aft of tbe mainmast, and several small
tanks and casks on deck torward.
There is a
doable action pump, fitted to work by steam
when the engine is in place. The patent anchor
tripper is a handy fixture, by which tbe anchor
is thrown clear off the fail when it is let go at
tbe cathead. The standing riggiug and runToe Governor
ning gear are the best made.
Robie will load general merchandise for San
Francisco, sailing in the Vau Vlick line. She
is commanded by Capt. William H. Goode!, a
young sailor, who has commanded vessels for
nine years, getting his first when only 19 years
old.—N. Y. Sud.
mast.

The Farmington Normal Bchool.
The inspecting committee ol the Farmington
Normal School, consisting of Snperintendent
Lace, Messrs. Plummer, of Kendaskeag, aud

Merrill, of Farmington, met in Farmington
Thursday night, Mr. Locke beiDg absent. The
principal of the Normal School and bis counsel, Hon. T. W. Vose, of Bangor, and all the
assistants of the school came before the com•
mittee.
Mr. Bounds said that charges had been made
against him which ought to be immediately investigated. If they were true as said, he should
not remain a moment longeriiu charge of the
school. If they untrue (as he claimed they
were) then he asked that the school should be
relieved from an unjust odium.
Tbe committee, in reply, said that they bad
no authority Irom the trustees
to investigate;
and that their sole mission was to arrange for
the completion of the present term, so that tbe
school might go on while the charges were be-

ing investigated.

Mr. Bounds declined to accept any compromise and demanded an investigation at the
earliest possible date.* The firs! week in Slay
was recommended as tbe date of investigation.
Eleven graduates of the school, living in this
city, have united in a card expressing high
esteem for Mr. Bounds aud declaring that Irom
personal knowledge they believe the charges
against him false.

STATE NEWS.
COCSTY.

There is some prospect of a railroad from
Strong to Kingslield, through Freeman and
New Portland.
Many are" anxious for the
road.
USCOI.8 COTOTY.

lu school district No. 6, Nobleboro, there are
school district furfor the was of the rebellion. One of them died on the battlefield,
one died from wouuds received in
battle, one
died in Andersonville prison, and four were
wouuded in battle.
seventeen farmers. This
nished seventeen soldiers

ence.

The evening services at 7 30 wore attended
a large congregation.
After the usual devotional exercises ltov. Edward M. Taylor, of
Fall River, preached tho anniversary sermon
from the text Matthew 38,18 and 19. The
speaker said the text established the omnipotence ot Christ iu overy word and work in
human history and all moral reform originated
with the advent of tho Saviour into the world.
He referred to tho great work accomplished by
foreign missions, ami said the Christian church
was a powerful agent iu the diffusion of the
work ot God. Education separated from moral
enlightment digs a deeper gravo for mankind.
Tho power of the gosne! must be brought to
hour upon human nature, and tho church
should feel the responsibility at home as well
"is abroad, and that the motto "Christ for the
,vorld und the world for Christ" should be
written upon our business, in our hearts aud
homes.

hy

MINOR TELEGRAMS

It is ti^prioJ that horses are suffering in a
few loCMfties in Minnesota from pink eye,

glanders and a kind
spina] montgUis.

of nervous disease termed

Benjamin V. Howard, oar inspector at Gorham, N. H was naught between the platforms
while ooupling cars Saturday aud seriously injured.
While I’stcr Rock was driving to North
Adams Friday night another team passed Jaud
stooped. A man alighted, walked back to
Rook’s carriage, stopped Ids horse and demanded Rock’s money aud valuables. Rock refused
and the robber throttled him, took Ids gold
watched aud sente money and escaped in his
The officers errested Orville I)
own carriage
Harrington of Adams Saturday, whom Hock
clams to identify as the robber.
It is probable that two judges will accompany Lord Chief .Justice Ci leridgo on his forth
ooming tour to America.

Frederick Kelsey has been elected superintendent ef sehnols of Nashua.
The late Mrs. Carrie Evans of Boston, left
$8,000 to the Episcopal society of Claremont,
Ni H., lor the purpose of building a rectory.

A driver at a Oilesd mill yard was thrown
from a team, a day or two since, and his leg
was broken.
A moment after, the horse ran
into a pile of wood and fractured his leg so
that
he
had to be killed.
badly
KKNNREKC COUNTY.

Extensive Improvements

are

being made

I’olHlora.

Early Hose, f> bush—

Moulton.
.90996
Maine Central.86990
Grand Trunk.....86990
Prolilic*, Eastern.
86
...

Burbanks.
Grand Trunk.

COUNTY.

Mr. Benjamin French of Calais and oue or
two others, caught aud shipped to Boston the
past winter, three tons of pickerel, for which
they received ten cents a pound, aggregating
the snug sura of $000. They were caught in
Penamaqnid and Borden Lakes. Those lakes
used to abound in nice trout, perch, and other
game fish, but the pickerel hero about cleaned
them out and hold quiet possession.
The Cslais Advertiser says there is no truth
in most of the assertions relative to Herbert
Eaton's life.
Instead of having au elegant
summer residence with a large number of fantastically dressed servants, fast horses, numerous comrades, &c., he has in fact led an Isolated life. He lias seldom beon seen iu the city,
and has spent most of his time at a modest
summer

house costing perhaps.$2,000.

The ice is out of the St. Croix river.
WALDO COUNTY.

Austin Hauforth of Belfast, was shot accidentally iu that city on Wednesday by John
Blackwell of Bangor. While haudliug a revolver, it was discharged aud Hie bullet took
effect in Uanforih's shoulder. The wound has
been probed fivo inches without finding the
bullet,
Mrs. Heal, the mother of Almatla Heal of
Liucolnville has recovered from her insanity,
and the matters in relation to the young lady's*
death, are to he fully investigated within a
short time. Considerable evidence, wo understand, lias been discovered bearing upon the
case.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
■■ovtlniKl Unity Wholesale IWnrhcl.
Portland, Apr. 7.
lie foil iwmg are to-day's quotations of Hour
Urnl

i.

Pro?

*ions.

fto.
Otnia.

I'lour.

86
86
80

Jacksons and White Brooks.

Foreign Imports.
CAKDEXAS. Bark Ocean Pearl—821 hkds sugar
8 Hunt & Co.
I

to Geo

Drr floods Wholesale .tlarkcl.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Btorer Bros. 4c Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle stress:
Flue 7-4.14* 17
tfoavjr mStn.
KuL 80 tn. HVhlS 7Vh< Flue 14-4.\H.g22

Light

H.M. Corn,car iota.
.73
Superfine and
low grades. .3 -•”* » 4 2d New Corn, car lots
@71
aud
X Spring
| Corn, bag lots.7»'»
XX Spring. 6 25 all 251 Oats, car lots. r>s
Oats, bag lots.CO
Potent Spring
8 0Ui£8 75 Meal
\V heats
.72
WinMichigan
Cottonseed.car lots 28 « O
ter straights5 75 £8 85
Cottonseed,bag lot*30 00
__

® H
9

80 in. 6
40 in.

7VfcS

Vine

FineU-4.
b ine 10-4.... 27 ^ 32 >*
COTTOITt.
Fine 8-4.mao
Pine 7-4 .19
Pine 8-4.21
Pine 9-4.26
Fine 10-4
*

%

1JL<ACCKD

sain..u*a*13
M*L3ein.. B &n
Light 3« in.. « & 7*4
42 in. .10
<*14

6-4....11

<$17

riesingv,
Beat.15
Medium...11

K1H

§23
§28
(§80
..27W§32

nuEj^os, no.

.sa v

Cornet Joan*.... 7 a, 8
Satteen*........ HU
H
Cambrtae.
mO
6yk
Light.
Denim?.12*4®1<S% Silesia*....... ...10^20
Duokft-Brown 9 @12
Cotton Flannel*. 7«&16
Knner 12V4gl8% Twine ft Warps 18S28*fc
tsaitmg— Best. .ii%«ia
Qooi.
8%®ic%

§14

*tock T)arkrt.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, corner
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.1
Missouri Pacific.106
Wabash preferred. 62%
Omaha common —.. 48%
Denver A R.G.
49%
Omaha preferred .106%
Northern Pacflc preferred. 87%
Northern Pacific common
61
Pacific Mail.
42%
Mo. K. A Texas.
32%
Louis & Nash... 68%
Central Pacific.
78%
Texas Pacific.. 41%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint A Pere Marquette common.. 25
A T A S. F. 84%
Boston A Maine.162%
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 99
L. K A Ft Smith. 31
Marquette, Hughton A Ont. common_.... 55%
Mexican Central 7s. 78%
Belfast. Me., City 6s, 1891
101%
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth B. R.112
York Manufacturing Co.977%
Peonereil Manufacturing Co.1142%
..

IVew York fttock and Hoary Harbet.

'Bj Telegraph.)

New York,April
Money on call loaned down
from 6 to 3. but afterward recovered to to 6, closing offered at 6; prime mercantile paper gt 6%@6.
Exchange firm and steady at 4.82%&4 83 for long
and 4.84%i&4.85% for short.
lue following are to-day's closing quotations of
Government Securities:

United States bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
do
5s. ext.102%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.114
do
do
do
4% s, coup..114
do
do
do
4s, reg.120 m
do
do
do
4s, coup.120
Pacific Ga, ’95.128
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
134
Chicago A Alton.

Chicago

A Alton

pref.

136

..

Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.126%
Erie.
38%
Erie pref
76%
Illinois Central.146%
Lake Shore.111%
Michigan Central. 96
New Jersey Central. 73%
Northwestern .138%
Northwestern pref.153%
New York Central.126%
Rock Island..125
St. Paul.
102%
St. Paul pref
-....119%
Union Pacific Stock. 99%
Western Union Tel. 83%
California

Jliniag Acock*.

(By Tetandk)

San Francisco, April 7.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
J* Belcher. 3%
Bodie. lVi
Eureka. 6
Gould & Curry. 2Vi
Hale & Norcruss.
3V4
Mexican....
3V4
Northern Belle..
8%
Ophir.1. 24b
Sierra Nevada....
2Vi
Union Con... 3%$
Yellow Jacket
2*4
Bert

..

Glonceatfr Fish

Tfarkei.
April. 6.

TOR THE WEEK ENDING

Georges Codfish—We quote new Georges $6 Ml an 1
$5 ^qil for large and medium: old ueorges $5%

and $4*4 : new We-tern Bank at $6V4 and $4V* If or
old Bank $5 for large and 14%
for medium; choice Nova Scotia >Lores $6%; So
Bank $6V4; Shore $6 for large and $5 for medium.
Cask at >5 $> qtl; Haddock at $3**, Hake at $3;
Pollock at $3; slack-salted do $3*4.
Boneless and preoared fish 4*4 to 6Vic ¥* lb for
lower grades and 734 to 9c for the best Codfish.
Smoked Halibut 12c $> lb; Smoked Salmon at 17e;
Scaled Herring at 28c
box; No 1 at 25c; tucks
20c. Smoked Alewives $1 10 £> hundred.
Mackerel—Nominally at $14a$15, S12«$13 and
$8^ «$9f> bbl for Is,2s, and 3s. Chioe mess in
jobbing lots §16 to $20 p bbl as to quality. Canned
doz.
mackere. $4 to $6
Hernug—We quote new round Shore $414 «$5 &
bbl.; choice Nova Scotia split at $«; medium do at
S434 ; small do $4;Bay of Fundy gibbed at $4;Nova
scotia do $4V4l ; labrador §7 Vi. Canned herring at
1 25 p doz.
Wm
Trout at $14Vi |> bbl; Pickled Codfish |7V4;Haddock$6Vi, Halibut Heads $3V4, Tongues at $13;
Sounds at $13. Tongues and Sounds at $18, Alewives $5si; Swordfish none;Halifax Salmon $21®
$22; California do $19: No 1 Shad $10; Fins $16,
new; Canned cheeks 4.26 & doz; do tongues $2;new
trimmed Halibut fins $15 -p bbl.
Fresh Halibut—To-day’s sales at 13c and 11 p lb
for white and gray.
100
Frozen Herring-$l 30
Market Fish—None on the market.
Pure Medicine Oil $1 00 8 gal, crude do ai 80o,
Black fish Oil 65c; Cod do 46 ji 48c; Shore do at 44®
45c;Porgie do, none on market.
Porgie scrap,$15 ton; Fish do $12;Lirer do |9

large ami medium;

Chicago Live Acock Jlarkei.
(By Telegraph.)

April 7.—Hoes—Receipts 8,600 head;
shipments 4800 head; 6® 10c higher; mixed at 7 10
®7 50; heavy at 7 66®7 83;light at 7 20®7 60.
oCattle—Receipts 1,500 head.; shipments 2,600;
market steady; good to choice shipping 6 90®6 36;
stockers and feedtrs at 3 30®5 25.
Chicago,

on

the Maine Central Railroad at different points
along the line. Between Windsor and Vassalboro the old chair rails are to b« taken up and
replaced with steel rails. Twelve car loads of
rails passed through Augusta oue day last wet k
destined for that point of the road.' New ties
will also be laid there. The rails and ties ate
already distributed along the line ot the rout
where they are to be used. On the back route
between Waterville and Lewiston similar improvements are being made an 1 the work is already about two weeks long.
WASHINGTON

Heed*.

Gilt Edge Ver„,.2oo28c Hed
Top.4 00g4 25
Choice.2 2® 24c rimothy.2 10g2 30
Good.17® 18c Blover.16-gfO
Store.15® 17c
Kaiein*.
Cheese.
Muscatel. 2 00(32 50
Vermont ...14Vi'Sl(!
'soldoa IUiy’r 2 63*2 BO
N Y Eact’y.. 14Vi® 10
Jndura Val.. 10% gl 1 %
Apples.
O ranges.
Ealing p bbl. .4 00®4 60j Valencia.,'E 75g7 50
Evaporated p lb.. 1H a 10 Vlorlda.4 60 u. 5 60
I>ried A pples... 8 Vs ® 3
I Messina.3 OOa3 26
Sliced
...0
®0V4 Palerm..2 75*3 25
Kugnr.
Granulate)! p tb....0V* Messina
00
Extra 0.8% Palernn
25

OXFORD.

New England

.12
Sl2Vk
Pali.12Vi*13

Tierces..

Muller.

i:n nos ached cxrrroas.

Conspicuous in the mass of spars and rigging
in the ships below the Brooklyn landing of the
Wall Street Ferry yesterday afternoon, were
the bright uow marts and yards of the Governor Roble, a clipper ship just off the stocks.
The Governor Roble was built in Bath, and] Is
the property of Mr. Wm. Rogers of that place.
She Is 224 feet over all, 41 feet beam, 24 feet
depth of hold, and her gross tonnage is 1,712

FRAXKXIS

atenta.7 26 ®7 76 By»... 130
Produce.
(*ravuioaa.
bbl—
Pork23 60*24 00
Backs.
12 0O®13 00
Maine
Cape(,od.l5 00'al7 00 Clear.22 60*23 00
Pea Beans
3 00&3 16
Mess.20 60*21 00
Mediums....2 76®3 00 Mess Beer 12 60*18 00
German me<12 46® 2 60
Ex Mess..13 50<gl4 00
Yellow Eyes3 2f®3 60
Plate.16 60glfl 00
Onions p bbl. 2 76S3 00
Ex Plate.ltJ 60<rl7 00
Bermuda_2 60® 2 76 Hams.
13glSV4o
SweetPotatoes3 60a4 00 Hams covered 14 gloc
Eggs p doz.20®21c LardTurkeys, p lb. 24c! Tab, f> lb .12 Vagi 2*.

Cranberries, p

Domestic Unrkfts.

(By Tel
market U dull.
York. April 7.Wheat opened % «i %c lower, but afterward! recoveted, trade moderate; No 1 White at 1 11: No 2
Red for April at 1 17^,1 17%; 60,000 bush do at
1 18% dl 3 8% for May; sale* 620,000 hush for
June at l 19%ml 10% ; 170,000 do for July at
1 17% <« 1 20. Corn -No 2 at 63% g64c for April;
sale* 8000 bush at 64%c May; 24,000 at 64%®
64%c June; 32,* 00 hush at 60c July. Oats lower;
Xfw

State

62®57c;

Western 60

£56c.sales 270,000

bush

No 2 for April, ol% ®5f %c.
including
Pork dull;
new meat 19 25.
Lard

Beef doll.
weak; steam
spot
rendered 11 47%. Sugar quiet.
rCniCAOO, April 7.—-The Flour market is weak;
Spring Wheat 3 60«5 00; Minnesota at 3 60§4 26;
baker* at 4 25 a5 oO; patents 6 00m7 60: winter
4 25 a6 tK). Wheat lower; regular 1 00% for April;
1 05% a 1 05% lor May; 1 07 for June; 1 06% &
I 07 July; No 2 Chieag Spring at 1 00%®1 03;
Corn
No 3 at 88S%c; No 2 Bed Winter at 1 06%.
lower; 47% «;61%c tor cash; 47% ®48o tor April;
62%®58c for May. 63% for Juue; o6%®55% for
July. Oats demoralized; 4lc for cash; 38®38%e
for April; 4Is so May: 4ic for June; 40o for July.
Rye unchanced at 6«%c. |«arley is weaker at 76c.
pork lower at 18 00 cash; 17 96®18 00 for April;
18 12% « 18 16 for May; 18 3<V$18 32% foi June;
18 47V* a 18 60 July. Lard easier;11 17%®ll 20
cash and April; 11 25® 11 27% for May; 11 32%®
II 35 June. 11 37%v 11 40 for July. Bulk Meats
in fair demand, shoulders 7 70; short rib at 10 35;
short clear at 10 35.

Receipts—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 26,000 bush,
173,000 bush,oats 61,000 bo, rye 4,700 bush;
barley 20,000 bush.
liRTROiT April 7.—Wheat easier; No t White fall,
Juue 1 07%;
spot and April 1 04; May at 1 06%;
Winter 1
corn

No 2 White at 89'sc; No 2

Red

08.

Receipt* 19,000 bush; shipments6,000 bush.*
St. Louis, April 7.—Wheat weak; No 2 Red Fall
for
1

at l 07% cash,l 06% bid and
1 03% for May; 1 09% a i 09%
104% August; I ul year.

April;

for Juue:

08
1 05%

July;

Havana llxrkn.

(By-Telegraph.)

Havana. April 7.—The Sugar market continued
in the position in which it was last week; demand
was fair, but the pretensions of holders restricted
business: Molasses sugar 86 to 89 degrees polarization at 6% o 7 reals gold per arrobe. Muscovado
common to tair at 6% A?* t reals; Centrifugal sug.»r 92 to 96 degrees polarization in hhds. bags and
boxes 8%®8% reals.
Stocks iu warehouses at Havana and Malanias
4'*,000 boxes, 104.000 bags and 80,000 hhds; re
ceipts for the week 8000 boxes, 11,650 bag* and
18,360 lihd* exports 1400 boxes, 4000 bags land
10,660 hhd*, including 3000 bags and 10,300 hhds
to the United States.
Molasses is firm. 60 degrees polarization at 6%
6% reals gold p keg.
Freights iu ta r demand but les* Arm; loading at
Havana tor the United State*
hhd of Sugar at
3 2 *«3 75 currency: |>hhd Molasses 2 25® 2 60;
»t ports on north coast (outside) for the
hhd
United States p hhd sugar at 4 00 " 4 25;
molasses at 2 50^2 75.
1
xchange rising, on lb* ITuitod State* *»0 days
gold 7(n8 prem; do short sight 8%S 9 prem.

loading

....

8 25cM> 75 Sacked Oran car
Do roller
lot,
St. Isnd* Win24 00
ter st raight 6 25@(» 50
do bag lots.28 00
Do roller...8 60^7 00 Middlings, car lots.26
00

Enrspena flmkcls.

..

Winter Wheat

do bag lots

......

23 00

*

halo*, *pCCttl«WOW

quiet.

«■«

WFW*

WW

•u»nrcaiii«
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STATE OF MAINE.
BY THE GOVERNOR.
A PltOCLAMATION.
By the advice of tho Executive Council,

kereby

1

do

appoint.

Thnradny,
13 be set

the lilth

apart

as a

I»ay

of

April,

heresy, and sects into the world, and printing has divulged them. Thank God, here
are no free schools, nor printing, and I hope
And there
none these hundred years.”
was one otJButler’s predecessors, Gov. Gage,
Gad
Hitchcock
of
after
Pembroke had
who,
preached a fearless election sermon from the
the
“When
are
In authoririghteous
words,
ty the people rejoice, but when the wicked
bear rule the people mourn,” refused to order a fast, at the request of the provincial
Assembly, on the ground that it would only

give
next,

the

“opportunity for sedition

"Give the Lord the glory due unto His name,
bring an ottering and come into His courts.”
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta this
twenty-eighth day of March, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight huudred and
eightythree, and of the independence of the United
States of America the one hundred aud seventh.
FREDERICK BOBIR.
w
the 0
By 4V
Governor,
Joseph O. Smith, Secretary of State.

John Bright, in a recent address, said he
had reason to believe that there are as many
read Milton and

India, who
Shakspeare as

of

can

[Boston Post.]
The result In Rhode Island shows that It
is not possible to light the fires of genuine
reform with such a political ember as William Sprague to furnish the heat. Many
good Democrats voted for him with curses
at the folly which had put him in a'.place
that a better man and a Democrat should
have occupied, and we doubt If they feel any
better about it now that the result is known.
The Rhode Island Democracy have hurt the
cause

of

[Philadelphia Press.]
Watterson is having

there are in

Henry

Ex-Senator Mitchell, of Oregon and
a party of friends were talking about presidential possibilities at the Ebbitt House the
other evening, says a Washington dispatch.
Senator Mitchell and two other Republicans

present were at a loss to know who the Republicans would nominate, but seemed to
nomination would fall upon

oue

following gentlemen: Edmunds,
Sherman, Conger or Harrison.

Lo-

think the
of the

trouble

A

in

PLAUSIBLE RUMOR.

[Portland Globe,]
It is rumored that the various communications published in the Press prior to the

year.

DEAD

Orphan asylum $120,000 annual expense $12,000; home for destitute Catholic children $140,000, annual expense $13,000; house of the Good Shepherd
$130,000, annual expense 20,000; St. Mary’s
Infant asylum $60,000, annual expense $10,000; home of the Angel Guardian $100,090,
annual expense $9,000; St. Joseph's home
$30,000, ammal expense $6000; St. Elizabeth's hospital
$30,000, annual expense
$7000.
Dukes, who escaped justice at the hands
stupid Pennsylvania jury, finds himself
asocial outcast; he is driven to resign his
seat iu the Legislature: his business as a
lawyer is ruined; everybody shuns him;
everybody abhors him, and he sneaks about
from place to place without a friend to do
him reverence. The jury that acquitted
him are also persecuted by popular indignation. One is mercilessly beaten in a rough
community, another is dismissed by his employers, and a third is ostracized in his position as member of a local school board, and
will be compelled to resign. Dukes, for all
that is left to him of what makes life endurable, had better have been lynched.
of a

Pbof. Huxley said in a recent lecture:
“I have said it before, and I repeat it here,
that if a man cannot get literary culture of
the highest kind out of his Bible, and Chaucer and Shakspeare, and Milton and Hobbes,
and Bishop Berkeley, to mention only a few
of our illustrious writers—I say if he cannot
get it out of those writers, he cannot get it
out of anything; and I would assuredly devote a very large portion of the time of every
English child to the careful study of the
models of English writing of such varied
and wonderful kind as we possess, and,
what is still more important and still more
neglected, the habit of using that language
with precision and with force and with art,
I fancy we are almost the only nation in the
world who seem to think that tomposition
comes by nature.
The French attend to
their own language, the Germans study
theirs; but Englishmen do not seem to think
it worth their while.

Womks, as trained nurses, are in steady
demand at handsome pay in New York city.
The Troy Times correspondent says: “A
physician said to me recently: ‘I am treating the case of an old lady who was injured
by a fall, and we have the benefit of a trained
nurse.
This is of very great importance, as
such a nurse can be depended on.’ He then
added that the pay was $20 a week and
board, which is certainly doing better than
many other kinds of women’s work. These
nurses are educated here for this purpose,
and about thirty are graduated every year;
The
buj, this is far short of the demand.
terms at the Presbyterian hospital for pay
patients is $7 per week in the wards—that
is where a large number of beds occupy a
spacious hall—but for a private room with a
special nurse $30 is added. The ‘free beds’
are supported by endowments for the benefit of the poor, but there is always a number
of

patients

and hence

of the most

good

expensive character,
well paid.”

nurses are

Prof. Greenwood of Kansas City examined 1371 boys and 150G girls to learn what
they read. Thirty per cent, was fiction,
nearly 11 travels and adventures, SA history,
0} biography, 8 per cent, scientific and 11
percent, “trash.” Four hundred and thirty-two pupils had read one or more copies of
a flashy New York sporting
paper. They
said they read ft because it “bad lots about
fights and killings in it,” and with great
unanimity they thought “it ought not to be
sold for

children to read it.” The report
concludes as follows: “I found some children who read no books; others, again, who
read only the poorest. All were anxious to
read. The teachers are only too glad to help
them.
Nearly all children that attend
school are reached: but who is able to reach
the waifs and outcasts and others who do
not attend school? Nearly all those who
can read revel daily over the very lowest
class of literature. Hundreds and thousands
pity them, but pity is not what they need;
they need help, and that immediately. It
may be that some day our legislators will
think of these ‘nobody's children.’ Let us
hope so, at least.”

Current Comment.
AN ENTIRELY

UNPRETENTIOUS MAN.

GENERAL,

THE POSTMASTER

The reason

pecuwhy
Cooper
liarly esteemed was that he was entirely removed from the pretense, the
assumptions,
Peter

was

the arregance, and the indifference of
wealth. He never forgot that he had been
poor, nor did he try to make other people

forget

it.

He

utterly lacked snobbishness,
an odious characteristic in the popular and
rightful estimation, but one whose display is
now frequent enough in New York.
HISTORICAL PRECEDENTS.

(Springfield Republican.)
People historically inclined remember
that Gov. Butler had precedents for commanding the clergy to steer clear of politics
yesterday. There was, for instance, Gov.
Berkley of Virginia, in colonial times, who
once passionately wished his clergy would
pray oftener, and preach less, “for,'’ said
lie, “learning has brought disobedience,

reported

from Sait Lako

than the

case

of

defalcation

city, being

is

Portland Business

upright and independent Republicans for
such places as he may have to fill. If Judge
Gresham shall fulfill the promise which his
previous career holds out, he will contribute to the Administration precisely that
strength which the country will be very
glad to see it possess.

Breaking

up a Love Match.
^Chicago Cheek.]
“What’s the deadliest drug you’ve got la
stock?” inquired a young man with enough
court plaster, lint and cotton waste on hi9
face and hands to clean up a locomotiv®

ready for

its next run.

“Can't sell no poison to suicides,” said
the clerk. “Been in a fight?”
“I’m no suicide, not much. I’m just the
liveliest man in the

city.”

“Want to poison some rats, don’t you?
That’s an old racket that won’t work in this

emporium.”
“No, I don’t waut
you’ve got any triple

to

pizen

rats.

extract of

But if

strychnine

double concentrated essence of arsenic or
three-ply fly paper soaked in corrosive sublimate, why I want it. I’m laying for a goat,
voung man. Ever see a goat, a wild, antamed Rocky mountain goat, with chin

or

whiskers and

“I’ve

pig

seen a

cart.”

iron head?”

goat drawing

a

boy

in a little

“O, you’ve seen a tame goat harnessed to
little red wagon, have you? Well, he ain’t
the goat I’m laying for. Look at that ear.
Big as six ears.” Here the plastered youth
a

limped

around the end of the show case to
exhibit his principal scars and body wounds.
“See the ridge of that nose? Got to have a
silver bridge put in there. See that eye?
Getting back into its socket somewhat, but
last night it laid out on my cheek, and the
doctor'thought one while he couldn’t persuade it to go back and sustain pleasant relations with the other one. I’ve mashed
one of the handsomest girls on the Sooth
Side, it’s a regular love match, aud her
father’s as rich as river mud, and be and I

having a regular fight over her, or
was having that kind of a set-to until he introduced this goat into the battle, and now
its a kind of a three-cornered duel, and so

are

ami Fever

sene

Instantly

COLLIAtf,
VOLTAIC,

ELE CTRJ

C\\

P*ASTE&*

For the relief and prevention
ike iuMiaui it i* applied, of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Seiati00, Coughs, Colds, Weak Back,
Stomach and Bowel*. Shooting
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Female
Pains, Palpitation, I)ys.
l»epsia, Liver Comptaint, Bilious
Fever, Malaria, aud Epidemics,
use
1'ollinw'
PliiMtcrM
(an
ttlcclric
IS a lory
combined
with a 1'oroun I* In* ter aud
laugh at pain. *J5c. everywhere.
5

_apr9MThAw2wl
SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY.

Read, Mark and luvrardly Digest.

fob 12

a

van

weight or fullness in the
changeable appetite sometimes vora
bat
cious,
generally feeble, a morbid craving; low
spirits after a full meal, with severe pain foi some
after
time
eating, wind rising on the stomach; sour
stomach; vomiting and fluttering at the pit of the
stomach, and a soreness over it; nausea; headache
or some of these symptoms, you are
suffering from
dyspepsia, and Hop Bitters will permanently cure
a sense o

you.
If you freeze one hoar, barn the next, and sweat
another; if you are suffering all the tortures of the
Inquisition, one moment fearing you will die, and
the next fearing yon won't; if you have blue nails
aud lips, yellow eyes and ghost-like complexion, you

suffering from that miasmatic curse, RilUous.
Fever, or Ague, and Hop Bitters will
speedily care you.
If you have a dry, harsh and yellow skin, a dull
pain in the right tide, extending to the shonlder
blade and pit of the stomach; a tenderness over the
region of the liver; a sense of tightness and uneasiness about the stomach and liver; Yellowness of the
eyes; bowels irregular; a hacking or drv cough; irregular appetite; shortness of breathing; feel and
hands cold; tongue coated white; a disagreeable
taste in themonth; low spirits; blotches onthe face
and neek; palpitation of the heart; disturbed sleep;
you

have

any

of

will give you credit for—an enfeebled congoneness throughout the whole sygtem;
the lower limbs; a desire to flv all to
pieces, and a fear that you will; a steady loss of
strength and health—any of these symptoms show
that you are suffering from that hydra-headed disease, nervousness, and Hop Bitters will effectually

marl9

on

the

make money than to

it.

save

492 & 494

Better than Tontine Policies in other
as

shown

»l>7

PAIN
KILLER
IS THE

GREAT
REMEDY
FOR

reserve

is

4

over a

Tlie above

V

Holt

PER

AGENTS.

SPECIAL

T. T. MERRY

State

Agent.

Joe23

aoUlf

looks like foolish business for Americans to
look for it.

Somers’ acJ Sailors'

Mutual Insurance Co.
INSURE

on

VO Kit

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Marine Risks

from 1st

Pa^ in

488

dfe

SCHOOL

Northwestern
Stock.
Telephone
Bccentlv
the New

Exgla>t> Syxdipurchased by
Telephone men predict a great advance and

large dividends

jf

f

RANKERS,
EXi'HAYGF

Ys 70

Swndish,

Botanio j
Oompouud J

St.

money

two*.
V A S

mar9eoduny9

AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral.
tack

insidious in their atthe throat and lungs: none

those

so

Balsam

use

of the

Pectoral,

a
now 62 years
your cherry

permanent
old, hale and

Pectoral

Horace Fairbrotber."
July 15th, 1882.

I t.,
roup-t mother’s (Tribute.
’’While in the country last win
oiy little hoy,
three years
old, was taken ill wit < oup; it seemed
as if he would died from strangul
don.
One of the
Cherry Pecfamily suggested the use of Ayer
toral, a bottle of which was always kept in the
house. This was tried In small and frequent doses,
and to our delight In lees than half an hour the little patient was breathing easily.
The doctor said
that tho Cherry Pectoral had saved my darling’s
life. Can von wonder at our gratitude'.’
Mrs. Emm a Gedxey.”
Slueerely yours,
150 H'esf 128/A St. -Vcw Tort, May 16, 1882.
"1 hare used Ayer's cherry Pectoral in my
family for several years, and do not hesitate to pro
nouuce it tho most effectual remedy for coughs and
colds we have ever tried. Y’rs truly, A. .1. CRAKE.”
Lake Crystal, Minn, March 1S/A, 1882.
"I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and
after trying many remedies with no success, 1 was
cured by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Jlyhatia, Miss,, April 5,1882.
"I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that but for its use
I should long since have died from
lung trouble*.

Ac.

*

Lungs.

Swedish
Pepsin

Pills

strengtht eenrn
»

tlie

»y»

*55and acts like
u charm on the digestive organa.

stipation.

dniiriclNtfl. every*
where at 28 cent#.

SWEDISH REMEDIES

re-

if. WATSON, Lyun,

nop

dyspepsia

me.

•IWEDIMI!

I

»nlO

For

REMEDIER.
Sale by all Dmggtut*. eodAwly

E. Brag dor"
Pah stint, Texas, Ajrril 22. 1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or lungs exists which cannet be greatly relieved
by the use of
Ayrr's Ciierr\ Pectoral, and it will
always
curt when tho disease Is not
already beyond Use
control of medicine.
rUEFAKED BY

Or. J. a AYER 1 CO..
>a81

muter

plaster Is fafor lta Quick
ami hearty action tn
curing Hhcumatlsrn

A GREAT

Lowell, Mass.
MW&F&wlw

_

Domest'-' 0»i>
Prices.

a

StHtelaUy.

*t

Lowest

.Market

322 foimncrdnl Street,

auuraiarcurvni.

>wn*a

Wlim i

PORTLAND

»t «IM

OrdW* received by Tel«t>lione

$ O R

1

uplS-illf

No. 270 Middle St.
Edward’* and WalkHardware store from
tpr. 7lH lo it pi ‘IvSilt

over

er*'

Parties

5u rents.

Juvenile Exhibition Ball
March 31st.
mar20
dif

MEETINGS
Notice.
MEETING of the Stockholders of Diamond
Island Association will be held in Cits Building, Portland, on the Twentieth day of April, A. D.
1883, at 7 12 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of selecting lot. in accordance with the vote of said Association and of transacting snch other business as
may legally come before said meeting.
Per order of the President,
P. ,J. LARIiABEE, Sec'y.
April 3d, 1883.
dlw
apr*

4

To Iho

Directors of the

.tlatne

HK undersigned
f|1
JL tiou whose

Stockholders of »aid Corporaaggregate Stock amount* to not less
fifteen per cent of the Capital Stock of said
Corporation actually paid in, request you to call
a special meeting of said Corporation to be held at
the office of the Company in Portland, Main*, on
the tenth (10) day of April, A. I). 1883, at ten (10)
o’elock A. M., for the following purpose*, namely:
To reduce the par va ue of the share* of the
Capital Stock of said Corporation, such amount as
the Stockholders may determine as provided in the
Act to authorize reduction of Capital Stock of Corporations approved Feby. 9, A. D., 1878.
2nd,—To authorize the issue of additional Stock
of the reduced par value to such an amount a* the
Stockholders may deteimine, in Accordance with
the provisions of said Act.
Portland, Maine, March 26, A. D ,1883.
Geo. S. Hunt, R. M. Richardson, Wm. Wood for
W. H. Wood A tty., W. R. Wood, M. A. Blanchard,
J. B. Coyle, John Englis & Son, C. M. Baih-y. H. J.
Libby, Mark P. Emery, Henry Fox.
To Henry Fox, Clerk of the Maine steam Ship Com
than

pany.

accordance with the above request of
INdated
Stockholders of the Maine Steam Ship

March 26, A. !>., i883, you

a

quested.

meeting of

Portland,

March

the

20,

Corporation

as

are

certain

Compadirected

therein

re-

A. D., 1883.
John Enolis,
Mark P. Emery,
R. M. Rk hardsor.

Jno. Marshall Brown,

J. B. Coyle,
H. J. Libby,
C. M. Bailey.
Steam Ship Company.

ny

to the foregoing request of certain
PURSUANT
Stockholders and the foregoing order of the
Directors of

Company,

the Maine Steam Ship
each
dated March 26, A. D.. 1883, I Henry Fox, Clerk
of said Corporation hereby call a meeting of said
Corporation to be held at the office of said Corporation at Portland, State of Maine, on the tenth (10)
day of April, A. I>. 1883 at ten (10) o'clock in the
forenoon, to consider and act upon the following
propositions, viz:
1st,—To rednce the par value of the Share* of the
Capital Stock of said Oorj>oration, such amount as
the Stockholder may determine as provided in the
Act to authorize reduction of Capital Stock of Corapproved Feby. 9. A. 1). 1878.
2nd,—To authorize the issue of additional Stock
of the reduced par value, to such an amount as the
Stockholders may determine in accordance with
the provisions of said Act.
Portland, Maine, March 26, A. D. 1883.

poration^

ap3dtd Clerk

of

HENRY FOX,
Maine Steam Ship Company.

COPARTNERSHIP.
Dissolution of

Co-partnership.

heretofore existing between
H. Morse
THEE.ofCopartnership
Geo. A. Mills, under the firm
Morse
ana

& Mills, was disseised by mutual
on March 29, 1883, Geo. A. Mills
retiring,
their successors, Morse & Pinkham, are alone
authorised to settle the business of the late firm
and to use its name in liquidation.
P. H. MORSE.
GEO. A. MILLS,
.......
Portland, Mar. 29,1883.
J. W. MUNGER.
name

consent

The business heretofore conducted under the firm
of Morse & Mills will Is. continued by the undersigned under the Ann name of Morse tt Pinkham
at No. 9 Kxchauge street. Mr. ,T. W. Munger will
continue hie connection with the new firm.
F. H. MORSE,
mar30dtf
H. N. PINKHAM.
name

George 8.

IS

Cotton
member of our Ann, from his date
H. M. FAYSON A CO.
Apr. 2, 1883.
admitted

a

>P>3dlw

L A ,V
r,

LAI

JOBS II.

UlSSELL,

NKIKKT.tKV.

13C.
:

i

KEKINOI

opened an office In
Portland and can bo
found at

Waltzing

Every Thursday Evening, commencing 71arch 22. Tickets admitting Gentlemen with Ladies,

COAL.

COMMERCIAL

marto

ST-

illm

WORK FOR EVERYBODY.

ha*

:

Gilbert’s

The Books of the PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING INSURANCE
COMPANY are now open for bnsi*
e insure all vessels owned
in the State of Maine and
engaged
in the tod and Mackerel Fisheries.
‘Send for blank
application or
olher information.

V'.iLj

k

M m ifnr

FISHING INSURANCE.

I.

JDi\ I\ II.

HITNEY,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SUCCESS
to, polo

GEO. II. M

ap4dtd_

Sold by all Druggists.

mous

Mailed on receipt of price.
(>)
CARTER, HARRIS * HAWLEY, lien Attta, Lofton.

Mam.

A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from femalo complaints, nervousness and
your Swedish Botanic Compound lias entirely cured

Price by mall #1,50

OWEN, MOORE & CO.,
feb27
*ljfcwSui7

fttlmnlate* the
parti. Bold by

Cures Con-

When taken together according to direction"*,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands* of
In the first and second stages.
testimonial! of Its wonderful cures. Write for
and
circulars—-Sent
Free.
pamphlets
F. W. A. BeRUENOUKN, M. TV,
Proprietor
Lynn, Mass.
I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W.

This

Belatlca, Kidney Disease. Lame Back, Mdc or Hips,
Sharp rains, Pleurisy, Heart and Llvi r Troubles,
SUIT Muscles, Bore Chest, Cramps, and all pains or
aches In every p&rt. It soothes, etrcnirthenB and

eases

iJtood Purifier. It purifies the blood

usual.

Directors of Maine
To the Stockholders of the Maine Steamship Compa-

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

Lung

usable to appear March 27. Genera
skating before and after the exhibition. Prices a
wa*

* Terrible t ough l ured.
’’In 1857 1 took a serere cold, which affected my
1
had
a terrible cough, and passed
lungs.
night after night without sleep. The doctors gave me
up.
I triod Ayrr's Cherry Pectoral, which relieved
my lungs, induced sleep, and afforded me tho rest
necessary for the recovery of mv strength
By

affected. I am
hearty, and am fattened
saved me.

HOP
PLASTER

Prof-WM. J. MERRILL

The Celebrated Trick and Fancy

ny,
to call

the continued

Square Portland, Me.5tf

Swedish

POSITIVE APPEARANCE

atlVoiing
so trifled w ith by the
majority of sufferers. The
ordinary cough or cold resulting perhaps from a
trifling and unconscious exposure, is often but the
Ayer’s Che
y
beginning of a atal sicknes
Pectoral has well proven 1 s efficacy in a fo ty
years’ fight with throat and long diseases, and
should he taken in all cases rithout delay.
as

cure was

Dealers In
Iteil lop, lllue dross, Lawn dross,
Orchard dross, danlen.
Flower, Bird Seeds,

dis|Curea all
of the

Altcru-1

An
live Tonic

Is increasing In popularl
I y every day, as ladle* find
it the most roml'orinblr
and perfect fliling corset
ever worn.
Merchants say
It given the I wist satisfaction of any corset they ever
sold. For sale by all loadWarranted
ting dealers.
funded.

YEW YORK.
E. II. DEYMLOW,
VI * in hr Y. Y. stock Etrhaasc.
D A. KANTOY.
II. II. HERTS,
H. II. YICIIOLY.

P. O. Box 1,689

Rpodtf

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

H. L. .Tones.
dBm

or

FI.ACK,

Broadway,

Near

490

~

Tuesday Eve’ng, April 10.

Steamship Company.

m.OW> EASTON & HERTS

moore & co.

*

apodtd

Roller Skating Rink

application.

SACQUES.

yiBnww ■
Market Hail, Market
fel>2*

BALL’S
IIE ALTHC0R8ET

P satisfactory

marSdl m

BONDS.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian, Millet,
I

PortlanD
D. F. Haskell,

this stock.

Choice investment, 6 and 7-per cent. B. B. and
Municipal Bonds. Investment circular mailed on

We have received a lot of CHILDREN’S OAKIN ENTS which are just right for present wear,
will he sold In sizes for Children, 4, 6. 8 and 10
years, at $3.50 each. This is a Special Bargain
which should attract all needing Spring Sacques

LANCASTER RUILDINB.

G. Allen,

on

t

CLOTHIERS.
LongreNN

Co.,

of the

Rockingham,

SQUARE.Jtf

al places.

*

M

Owen,

gnr» I iHii'tiaiiwBWrtimir

Skater,

Boston Stock Exchange.
43 Devonshire Street, BONTOY.
Headquarters for the sale of the

Thirty Days

ST.

-Doors open 6.45. Band Concert 7.30

The sale of Reserved seats will take place at the
Armory of the Corn pans, Wednesday Evening, April
11, at 7.30; afterward at 8to< Abridge'— Adml*
eion ticket* for sale by the members and at tue usu-

who

F. E. Wallace &

Wliolmtifr nntl ICrlnil

feb2

eodCm

Deposits received. 4 per cent- allowed on
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
Mining Stock Exchange, The National ?e>
troleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chimar!9dtf
cago._

(Member,

Band Concert. Vocal Concert.
Vpton Drill. Grand Ball.

-OF-

CO.,

margin.

YARD.

mar30

ALL® & COMPAlY

C.

or

balances.
daily
the N. Y.

CONGRESS STREET.

Ojpprtft
I* IIV

Ko. 470

bny

to

18 SEW STREET, SEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on comrt^sion for cash or on

—

13 MARKET
nmr2B

if yon wish

ns

No other complaints are

MAPLE SUGAR!

-■

Exchange Sts.

HENRY CLEWS & CO..

Turner Bros.,

(IlmteodllmAwflwlO

AT

-—

f

B INKING llOI SC
-OF

OICHKSPOIVDKIV'I

—

Tickets 50 Cents.

;

Bankers, Chicago.

1,616,844 85

^EXCHANGE
HUNGER,

MONUMENT
ASSOCIATION.

Reserved Beats 25c extra.

Mlalr,

Write

iuar6

It is not necessary to enlarge
upon the quality of these elegant
goods, made by the best manufacturer in the world; and an
examination of the same will
convince of their UNPARALLELED LOW PRICE, and the
GENUIN ENESS of the SACRIFICE. Never was such an opportunity in Portland to secure
a Silk of this unrivaled make
at a merely nominal price.

ATLANTIC
or SEW

IS AID OF THE

84.32

conntie.!

Uate.

tley)___fnhlOdlyr

I

CADETS,

Canton 1« one of the growing citie. of Ohio; the
county met of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt hi leu than three per cent of assessed

and
municipal
Hrhool Bonds bought and sold.
Special
attention given to bond, ef Inrge cities and

Monierart alrert, llnaion. give niMwtal attention
to the treatment of I'la l l l.A, 1*11,icm un
41,1, DINK48K8 OF TIIK BKITIH,
without detention from buxine**. Abundant reference* given.
Pamphlota *ent on application.
Office Honra—12 to 4 o’clock, P. M. (excel,t Sun

ob-

4..r.H-d Valuation,
Krnl V.I.HliM,..814.ll4Mt.000
T.lal Debt,
.8103,000

BONDS.

Ill Other Numbers in Sonic Proportion.

MAPLE SUGAR!

jects at a much greater distance than Amercans,” and as they are nearer, and can see

tty THE

PORTLAND

Papululiea.I

dec30vod.f

eodlyrnrm

hunting

r1-S

Woodbury & Moulton

Never Sold Less M $2.50 aid $4.50 Per yard.

Sic.,
Widths and qualities.

*

CITY HALL
APRIL 18.1883.

FOB SALE BY

$1.50and$2.50

LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham.

<

new

better, and still cannot discover the north
pole sticking up out of an open polar sea, it

dtf

-A T-

Booth by,

u 4 on flooring.
n ma r ii

:

eodlj

—

—AST>—

J. W.

of his compositors with a shot gun.
The editor attempted to publish a story
headed The Phantom Bride, and the com!
positor set it up, The Pontoon Bridge, and
It went In the paper that way. Several subscribers read the story, on the supposition
that It was something about a pontoon
bridge, and they stopped the paper,
said to be ablo to see

Congress Street.

BLACK SILKS

Portlar <~l.

■

FISTULA AND PILES

Street, Portland, .Tie.

PRESTON, KEAN &

Portland, Maine.

PORTLAND:

Cured without the Use of the Knire.

Orchestra ‘.to, Par»pl> MW&F

moderate rates.

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

Policies

one

are

HI Car tea age
mar30

24-INCH BONNET

J. D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Prealden.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President,
A. A. RAVEN, 8d Vico President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary,

been on a
bust on, and he thinks he would like to try
the sensation. George Washington, who
has watched over our letters so loug, Is toretire. That comes of not telling a lie.

“Esquimaux

medium

After Proof.

BOSTON.

there,

see

All Last Week’s Favorites
Retained change of prices.
quette 26 and Gallery 20.

sell

Endowment
for sale at

March 5.1883

I IV b

fall tl

or Information, address
SWEAT, Mee’y and Treae.,

WIMJAM

(i.vcrnment,

EXCHANGE ST.,

SS

Dislocations,

ftPrri

don’t

For circulars

STARTLING BARGAINS!

$3,022,(512.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

Losses

Hi ii ■■ James & Abbot,
|A1 SUk 58 Kilby St.,

world,

Safes in Vault, $10 to 976 per year.

Special deposit* at

Cor. Middle &

mt

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
tatter by Its policy-holders than any company
iu the country. It ueeds only to be known to be
preferred. Us policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

Sores,

-——_

I

Rental of

40 PER CENT.

Boies,

The wonder, of the

glin ta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

TURNER BROTHERS.

THK ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid securties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.

Contusions,
Swellings,

Ac., Ac.

FAMILY,

Belle, and Eddie,

I'lias,

Columbus.
24.38
Daytos.,. 28.48

ntvitleud to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1882,

Felons,

FIRE nnd
PROOF

Toledo

$13,171,675,0 2

Scalds,

tbe

LAISCELL

CrsciKNATi.. .$88.20
Cleveland. 40 38

THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300,
0«>0 matured endowment*.
Resides giving insurance these policies have returned the premium! with 4 to 5%iwt cent. compound interest.

EVERYWHERE.

mm

*

Results Accomplished.

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. (*>, 1888.

Scratches,

Special Announcement for This Week.

The Debt per capita i. only 813.73
Below wo give tbe debt per capita of aome other
citie. in Ohio, a* reported in the u. S. cental return,
of 1880:

ASSETS,=

Cots,
Bruises,
Sprains,

THEATRE."

LYCEUM

valuation.

Total Marine Premiums.$5,829,638 43

Burns,

op>ie fox,

And i>0 others, in an entire new programme.
50P“Price»as nsual. Sale of seats commences
Friday, April IS.
apr4dlw

Libby!

by comparison (if result*.

Premiums on Policies not marked oil
1st January, 1882

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT

8 8 K^m I m

and

^WAGN.K,

Dihkctoiih. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan.
William K. Gould, William G. Darla, H. J.
Jacob Mcl^ellau, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, H. M. Payaon, W. H. Moulton, William
Swi-at, L. I>. M. Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegau, Anaou P. Morrill, An-

Companies

January 1882, to 31st December,
1882.$4,412,(193 68

never

An editor of a Minnesota paper is

to

Premium*

EVERY DAY in the Year.

DAVIS’S

low

*

The great and only

by
Lrgialatiire mt
!Uaiue for the MAFK HEFFINU of
VAM \llf,EW, and tbe KKNTAIi

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT,

TM» Company will take risk, at Ihelr ofllcc, New
York, on Vessel*, Cargoes ami Freight*, ami Issue
open policies to merchants, making risk* binding a*
soon as water borne.

PERRY

in design,
have a full assortment

U

Al.IOOL, HAFT

eodtf

VAVJLTN.

priced garments.

gives no Insurance, pays about 4 por cent.
Interest, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier

end&wlmI2

ACCIDENTS
HAPPEN

Chartered in IS7.1

Organization

MONDAY, April 9th,

Deposit Co.

fit RUIsAK

about DM, per cent. In-

which

you.

If yon have Bright's disease of the kidneys, or any
other disease of the kidneys or urinary organs. Hop
Bitters is the only medicine on earth that w ill permanently cure you. Trust no other.

PORTLAND.

of NAFEH ia it*

new

Minstrel

MILT. G. HAKI.OW.

Entertainment

none
a

The remains of a man have been dug out
of the ruins of Pompeii, with his hands on
his stomach. We did not know that the cucumber was invented at that early date.
is believed to bo

pit's

shall exhibit

MINSTRELS.
1JARLOW, WILSON & CO.,
Sole Proprietors
THE WORLD’S GREATEST

Fred Mortimer.Manager.

Exchange Street,

line and varied line of these goods,

sible values in

mammoth

5 1-2 Per Cent

WILLIAM READ(M. I)., Harvard, 1842), and
ROBERT M. HEAD <M. J>., Harvard, 187(1), 41

The papers are publishing a picture of
Freddie tiebhardt among the “self made
men.” This Is probably because Freddie
has made an ass of himself.

stamp. A stamp
the only thing Grant has

premium

a

J2
,,,
feb.3

While we
of the rich elegantly trimmed garments, we have also taken especial
care in selecting the very best pos-

Government Bond,
Which at
terest.

dition;

cure

•

I

entirely

Ac

HARLOW, WILSON & CO’S

Investment Securities.

Portland Safe
a

Curtis,

TWO NIGHTS, only, JWomlny
Tundit}', April 9 A IO.

i

CITY, COUNTY and RA'LWAY

HI

we

THEATRE
PORTLAND
Proprietor & Manager.
Frank

HAR.YEY FAGIN,

KK'nilLISUKU 11,34.
iiuyers and sellers of

April lOth. db 11th.

these

twitchiug of

Hankers and Brokers.

Wednesday,

On this occasion

dtl

PAYS0I& CO.

H. I

INSI’RANCK.

symptoms, you are suffering from Liver Complaint,
and Hop Bitters only will cure you.
If you have a complain: which few understand
and

ble rated.

dec 14

liomld, Hal-k Stock,, Man 11facturuig Stocks and other

and

Tuesday

COLCGRR,

I»u8*

Malarial

because I didn't have time to work the combination lock, and partly becanse I wasn’t
acquainted with that branch of the family,
the dog, but it wasn’t many moons before I
crept into that dog’s affections, and he
wouldn't bite me any quicker thau he would
the old man himself. Well, the old gentleman got onto the undue familiarity which
he saw existed betwasn me and the dog,
and when he couldn’t sic him on me any
more, and saw with pain that the dog had

ished by the Best of Men.

by tbu aiMcriMb

are

heartburn: Iassitude-if

Exchange
Sterling aud Continental
bought and Hold at moat favora-

ON

1411 Pearl Street.

it all.

If you have
stoma eh; a

paying particular attention to his
daughter, and it’s many a night I’ve let go
of her hand and lit out over the gate partly

two cent

itriVaL pni>ll«

lu

J. W.

cent,

moves

SUMMER

LADIES, MISSES and CHILDREN.

eodttm

ENTERTAINMENTS.

...

FOR

Instruction in English ana Class,
teal Studies.

Street,

It*.
■-•rllnnil mill Kennebec
ft,
Amlronroifgia nml Kennebec
<i».
I*<n-ilnml uail 0«ilen«bu»u
City of t-orllnmT.
ud other drat clam bond* and slocks.

a

THE SURPLUS OF THK COMPANY

If you have nausea, want of appetite,
flatulency,
dizziness, feverish symptoms, you are suffering
from costiveness, and Hop Bitters U the Sure Cure.
If your vital torees are depressed, If you have a
feeling of general lassitude aud weakness, are easily
fat igued, perspire IVeely on going to sleep, are short
of breath on every slight effort aud have a general
feeling of melancholy and depression, you arc suffering from general debility and Hop Bitters re-

--

AND

middle

oiler for Kale
Ilium- Central.J«.

GARMENTS!

college or professional course, the
scholarships (265) and other beneficiary aid, the
studies In each department, or any other subject con
neoted with the University, address the Registrar of
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mas*.
tho cost of

CURE,

Choking mucus dislodged,membrane cleansed and
healed, breath sweetened, smell, tasle, and hearing
restored, and ravages cheeked.
Cough, Bronchitis. Droppings tiro the Throat,
Pains in the Chest, Dyspeiwia,wasting ot Strength
and F esh. Loss of strep, etc., cured.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol.
vent and one Hr. Sandlord's Inhaler, in oue parkage, of all druggists, for *1. Ask for Sxkosord’s
Radical Ccre, a pure distillation of Witch llasel.
Am. Pine, Ca. Fir, .Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc.
Potter Ditto aso Chump vl Co., Boston.

menced

A Peck of Nonsense Now and Then is Rel-

SPRING

Mutual

relieved.

OF"

■■

admission to the College and tho
Examinations
Professional School* are held every year lu Cambridge, Mass., Exeter, N. H, New York, Philadelphia, Clnolnnatl, Chicago. St. Louis, and San Francisco. on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday following the last Wednesday In dune (this year Jua* 28
28 ami 30.) The Harvard Examinations for Women
are held In Cambridge, Now York, Philadelphia and
Cincinnati on the same days.
Special students are received Without examination
in every departeut mexoept the -Medical School.
Graduates of other College* are admitted to advanced standing iu Harvard College upon such conditions as the Faculty deem equitable in each ease.
For Information concerning the terms of admission

BANKERS,

218

for

Better than a Four percent.

far the goat is ahead. That’s what I want
I want to dose that goat with
something that will njake him lay down and
kick
his
life away to the soft sighing
gently
of the evening breeze, something which will
curl him up like a dead leaf rattling in a
fence corner. The old man got a thoroughbred English ball dog when I first com-

Milwaukee Sunbeams.

UNIVERSITY^

BI AIt V A It S>

many

the dose for.

rather outlived his usefulness, he sent the
critter oat into the country and got this
goat on to the place, and there ain’t no two
ways about it, one of ns has got to die, and
by crimus! I don’t feci as though it
ought to be, right in the prime of
life and solid with the girl. The girl’s
just as anxious as I am to assassinate
the goat, as on one or two different occasions the sportive animal has boosted her
up
over the gooseberry bushe3 and
up the front
steps quicker than she intended. Y'cu can’t
watch ont for him, for he don't stay on the
ground much, and is just as likely to come
for you off the wood shed or the roof of the
porch as he is to sneak up in the rear and
shoot you along the gravel path with your
nose tnrowing subsoil like a snow
plow. I
believe that goat crawls all over the outside
of the house aad climbs trees.
lie has
dropped me sometimes in my lendercst and
most emotional moments—moments when I
was burning with eloquence and I
had to
lay there and kick arid swear, knocked out
and paralyzed by the old man’s goat.
Well,
that goat will eat anything from quail on
toast to a week’s washing, and if you’ll just
do me up a couple of pounds of pure strychnine I’ll invite him to a picnic which will
shatter his nervous system and turn him
into a ghost.”

_L. A. QUAY, Principal.

tptfdjw

life mmm compw.

appointment was made to strengthpersonally and as a part of
renomination, but the peowill
ple
regard with great complacency

every effort which Mr. Arthur may make to
popularity by the selectiou of able,

OPENING

follows tho fall opening.

CATARRH

that the

secure

J. B. Brown & Sons,

time to enter for the conme In order
may ho completed before the rush that

less

no

who lied from his
wife, carrying with him ten thousand dollars of his wife’s money. It seems that the
man lately went from the east and married
the woman from whom he lied In Salt Lake
City. As that city is noted for its wholesale
marrying, it is strange that the man did not
keep right on marrying till ho accumulated
a herd of wives with
many more thousands,
aud then skip. Hut no doubt he worked the
scheme for all it was worth.

College.

I

NANCFAIi.

_MISCELLANEOUS._ _F

T\J OW is the
iH that it

a man

Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose and
Ryes, Kinging Noises iu llio Head, Nervous Head

[Now York Times.]

General Grant’s bust is to be
it

[New York Sun.)

One of the recent cases of

SANFORD'S RADICAL

en the President
a scheme for bis

St. Vincent’s

sick she died.

so

[Lewiston Garotte.]
The Tewksbury, Mass. Republican officials
have been making “dead loads'’ of money.

annual expense $25,000; institution of Little
Sisters of the Poor, $125,000, annual expense

$41,600;

exchange tells of a child dying from
the effects of eating several leaves from an
almanac. It Is supposed that some of the
horrible statements made in it regarding
the weather for the coming year made her
An

LOAD.

The Boston Pilot gives the cost of some
of the leading Catholic charities of Boston
as follows: Carney hospital, cost $150,000,

commercial value, the phrase has come
to be a frequently used aud almost univer
sally understood synonyme for worthlessness.”
or no

is probably the most freehearted follow that over made it pleasant for
a tribe of Indians.

Cuddy

EDUCATIONAL.

__

The nomination of Judge Gresham to the
head of the Post Office Department is received with general satisfaction throughout
the country, not only by the President’s own
party, but by the opposition. The new
Postmaster General, though by no means an
obscure man, was uot|a conspicuous [otic.
He has, however, given ample proof of high
character and of capacity, and bis courage
and ability as a soldier are strong claims on
the admiration of the country. It has, of
course, been suggested in some quarters

has once served its purpose it possesses little

of beer.

eity election, bearing upon the school question, are to be published ip book form and
adopted by the present committee as the
rule for their official conduct the coming

The New Tork Sun

explains “that a tinker’s dam is a dam of dough or other suitable
material constructed by a tinker to confine
his molten solder to the business at hand;
and that, inasmuch as when a tinker’s dam

almost as

caparisouiug the Democratic mule iu free trade trappings as Salmi
Morse is in producing the “l’assion I’lav.”
much

Buckner is candidate
for Democratic nomination for governor of
Kentucky. Simon was the first in the party
in the war to experience the true inwardness
of Grant's demand for unconditional surrender.

aberration,

an

DEMOCRATIC MULE.

THE

and do

Simon Bolivar

equal rights by

which we ardently trust is but temporary,
for otherwise It will be fatal. There is noth
tag iu the work done Wednesday that the
party can feel any pride iu except the devotion of uie Spartan band that stood by Cutler and Democracy.

England.

gan,

BUFFET ON SPRAGUE'S CHEEK.

A

Let the people of our State—iu honor of the custom of our forefathers, and the veneration in
which it has ever been held by the Christian people
of New England—on thnt day. abstain from all unnecessary occupation, and assemble In their several
places of worship; to confess the sins <f tho past,
aud consecrate their future, to Him who is the
Giver of every good and perfect gift.

natives

flow from

day of Fasting. Humiliation and

Prayer.

people,

to

pulpit,”

The papers state that McGIlllcuddy, the
agent of Ited Cloud's band of Indians at
Pine River, has made forty thousand dollars
in the past year, on a salary of two thousand
dollars. McGIlllcuddy is the man who left a
pocketbook containing ten thousand dollars,
in the wash-room of a St. Louis hotel, which
was found by a traveling man for Asherman's Milwaukee cigar factory. The Iudian
agent, had discovered his loss* and was just
beginning to shed big scalding tears, when
the traveling man went up to the hotel
counter and handed him the ten thousand
dollars. Cuddy was overcome with thankfulness, and ufler counting over the money,
in the presence of the man who hndfounU it,
to seo that none of It had got away, lie
asked the traveling man out to have a glass

STEPHEN

BER«v.

f(f mui $a)f/ $?-ii
tt'i

HluKu HLr**t

can have wcik in your own home in a uew
buainetti where no i>odd)iDg i# required; from
$6 to $10 per day can bo made. Samples sent tree
that will do to eoinnicnce work *»u. Send fonr 3o
stamps for pottage ami advertising, and add res#,
mentioning this paper,
Ml NT & CO.,
West Acton, Matt.
apTdlir

\r0U

tt-tk

~p;R:rcss.

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 9,
the press.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Bruuoll & Co., Andrews, ArmMarquis,
Fessenden,
Went* ortli, Hodsaon, Robert. Costello,
strong
.Jewett,
Hose,
Hitchings & McFarland,
GIlpMricIc,
Watson, fttraate. Sti m ion, BostOb& Maine Depot,
and Chisholm Bros., cm All trains that run out of
the city.

CITY AND VICINITY.
[Fob Otiieb local Matter
NEW

First Page.]

see

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

Gentlemen—Mr. Edw. W. Hodgkins, representing Messrs. Chas. A Smith & Co., the
well known fashionable tailors of Boston, is at
the Falmouth Hotei, where he will remain
until Tuesday next, with a full lino of samplef
of fine foreign Woolens for Spring and Summer wear, being the direct importations of tho
above house. Those in need of fine garments
will find it to their advantage to examine this
variety. Mr. H. is prepared to take measures
and orders, and his bouse already cater to a
well dressed

citizens.

_

Why lay awake coughing all night long

A pure,

Cough
Trial

strengthening tonic,

key and alcohol,

Balsam can
size 10 cents.

free from whis-

dyspepsia and similar
boon equalled. Brown’s
apr-l-W,F,M&W

cures

diseases. It has never

Iron.Bitters.

Forty Years’ Experience of an Old
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING

Nurse.

of one oi the best

prescription
physicians and nurses

SYRUP is the

in the United
Sirtes, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves the child from pain
female

dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to
tne child it rests the mother.
Price Twentycures

five Cents

a

bottle.

Deed

MWS&wly

Rev. J. F. W. Ware, D. D., Boston.
The Health-Lift is the gradual, easy, com
plete waking up of every torpid molecule in
brain, liver and blood, the sending through
and possessing the entire man with a new
re-creating him then and there, so that
he turns from bis few minutes at his Lift a
sense, a

creation.
It rouses the universal lethargy of the body;
it sends the stagnant blood to the places nature
new

it for; routs it from its hiding, its
loafing places, and sends it to its duties; it re
moves surplus fat or distributes it; it decreases
the girth of raeu growing portly, and increases
the girth of the lungs of men growing hollow;
it helps digestion, increases the power and enintended

durance of the voice, and sets one np generally. It is the best of rest. Rooms 201
mch293tf
Middle Street, Portland, Me.
If you do uot feel well try the Health Lift.
Rooms 1991 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden. 484 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress,
comer Oak street.
Harper's

publication is

Supreme Judicial Court.
Tlie following rescripts in cases pending in this
Court have been received from the law coart by the
Clerk of Ccurts:
CUMBERLAND COUNTV.

Arthur C. Frost v. Henry I. Holland.
The plaintiff was arrested upon the complaint of
the defendant for passing a counterfeit silver dollar. Upon examiuat on before U. S- Commissioner
Rand he was discharged, the coin proving 10 be genuine. The plaintiff thereupon brongbc ihis suit,
claiming that the prosecution by Holland was malicious. The verdict was for the plaint:! for $413.
and the defendant tiled exceptions,
?
procedmRescript by Symonds, J.—The method «
ure by Commissioners of the U. S. Circuit Court in
arresting, imprisoning and bailing offenders against
the laws of the United States is required to be in
conformity with “the usual mode of process against
I.
offenders*’ in the state where they are found.
S. Rev. Stat. 1014.
are
required
t* In this state committing magistrates
to keen a record of their proceeding—R S. chap.
S3, § 24; chap. 133, §§ 13, 17. Thayer v. Commonwealth, 12 Met. 9. It was the public duty of the
Commissioner to keep a record of such proceedings
as issuing warrants upon criminal complaints, imthem to bail
prisoning persons arrested,or admitting
The seal of ofor discharging them upon beariug.
J

commissioner is recognized by the
statute, U. S. Rev. Stat.. § 1778, *‘ln proving a recourts recognize witha
cord by
copy under seal the
*
* *
and of all courts
out proof the seal of state
and by parity of reastatutes:
established by public
son it would seem that do extanuous proof ought to
be required of the real of any department of state,
or public office established by law, and required or
1 Greeuleaf Ev. § o53.
known to have a seal.*'
The paper s which were received in evidence certihis official seal, and
with
Commissioner
fied by the
signature as a true copy of the original record in a
his
within
jurisdiction, were properly
proceeding
authenticated and admissible without oath,
malicious
for
In an action
prosecution the want of
ttie mere
probable cause will not be inferred from
from a mere acquitnor
the
failure of
prosecutor,
tal upon trial, but the weight of authority seems to
be in accordance with the ruling, that proof that
the plaintitf was discharged by the examining mag
{strata for want of probable cause to believe bin,
plaintiff in
guilty, makes a prima facie case for the
this respect, so that the defendant is called upon
to offer proof to t£e contrary. 2 Greenl Ev. $ 453;
Am. Leading cases 268: Cooley on Torts 184.
The motion for a new trial cannot prevail. The
plaintiff was prosecuted for a serious offence, for
which heavy penalties are provided, when in fact no
crime had been committed. The jury were n-1 in
fault in finding that the damages necessarily resultthan
ing from this public accusation were more decide
nominal or trifling, and it was for them to
class
this
to
law
of
the
rules
relating
whether, under
of actions, the evidence afforded the defendant any
legal excuse for prosecuting the plaintiff for passa counterfeit coin, when the fhet was the coin
fice of such

a

ing

Was

genuine.

fe Motion and exceptions overruled.
Willard C. Low v. Inhabitants of Windham.
This is an action to recover damages for personal

injuries sustained by a defect in the highway. The
verdict was for the plaintiff and the defendants
filed exceptions.
Rescript by Symonds, J.—Special pleading in defence is not required to raise the question of the

of the insufficiency or insufficiency of the notice
If the nojury given by the plaintiff to the town.
tice in this case could be upheld in all other re
spects, it fails for want of a specification of the nature of the plaintiff’s injuries. It is impossible to
hold that the words, **l shall claim damages for
injuries which I received.” contain such a specifica
tion. They might possibly be construed to refer to
bodily injuries, as distinguished from damage to
reproperty, but we cannot regard the statutory
nature of his
quirement of a notice, “specifying thethe
that
town
to
injuries,” as fulfilled by a notice
That
the plaintiff has been injured in his person.
would be a construction opposed to the ordinary'
force of the words “to the common meaning of the
language,” It. S., chap. 1, § 4 I. Nor^ bas^ the law
been so understood, or administered since its enactment. The exceptions to the proforma raling at
th° trial must therefore be sustained
Exceptions sustained.

Municipal Court,
BEFORE RECORDER DYER.

Saturday.—Samuel Edwards.
Fined 85 and costa.
Timothy Reardon. Fined 85 and

Intoxication.
coats.

Snspend-

Knowlton’a Gardens.
arCapt. Knowlton has about completed
at
rangements with Mr. James W. Brackett,
Greenwood, Peaks’'island for asummor garwhere there will be a dancing hall, tkat.

den,
ing rink, bicycle track, also used for sporting
and her
purposes of all kinds, swings, paralled
izontil bars, &c., will also be put up.
wilda
Capt. Knowlton has just added deer,
to his collection of animals.
coons
two
and
cat
The ground
He now has fourteen cageB in all.
furnish music
will be well lighted, a band will
an entertainment
both day and evening with
after which there
the
evening,
in
hall
in the
will be a display of fireworks.
ii

ds the Fire.

once to conThe public has been called upon
tribute to the success of an entertainment,
and Sailors
vertised in aid of the Soldiers’
result was
Monument Association, and the
of tho
to the patrons
rather discouraging
he
show who expected the receipts would
such that part of their money would go toBut the Portland
wards a worthy object.
Cadets’ enteatainment in aid of the. same ob-

ad,

the
ject is an entirely different affair,. Whore
expense of the firet entertainment was over
one thousand dollars, Jthe whole cost of the
Cadets’ drill and ball that will occur Wednesday, evening, April 18tli, 1883, will not exceed
Patronize them, and
two hundred dollars.
while you will receive the worth of your montoil will also contribute towards au objn"
be pushed forward
that we ail should leel must
until Portland can take her nlaco beside the
and point will!
this
country
of
other cities
to our soldiers’ monument.

ey

pride

Gospel Mission.
afternoon the Mission was wel
a Jes
Itev. George A. Lord, formerly
filled
a
very innit priest in Montreal, preached
At the
is faith?
strnctive sermon on‘‘‘What
was again so crowded
hall
the
service
evening
and afthat many could not gain admittance,
Rev.
ter a very spirited testimony meeting
disF. Pearson preached a very impressive

Yesterday

course from Luke yi ;17.

reunion of the Simontou fam-

a

ily the coming summer at Siwouton’s Cove.
Sebago lake has not risen one inch this
spring. Arrangements are being made to drop
the water pipe lower in the lake and thus prevent pumping.
Tho Beals House at Norway lias been bought
by Mr. Paul of Portland. The house will be
renovated and put into good order at ouoe.
An oil lamp exploded in a Spring street car

Friday night.

Nobody

was

hurt but the top of

the car was badly burned.
The Union young peoples’ prayer meeting
will be held in tho vestry of State street church
this evening at

7i

o'clock.

Capt. Abbey was ou hand with the cutter
Woodbury before' eight o’clock Saturday morn
ing to render any assistance in bis power to tlie
steamer Brooklyn.
Capt. Cahoon, of fishing schoouer t)uied>
owned by A. M. Smith of this city, was arrested Friday night by Deputy Sheriff Sargent ou a

charge of running away with the vessel's money. The captain and some of the crew were
on their way te St. John, and were arrested on
complaint of Mr. Smith. The captain only
had $95 with him.
The vessel is at Gloucester.
The observatory is a good place from which
to see the wrecked steamer Brooklyn.
Fourth of July.
The committee of the city government on
the Fourth of July celebration held a meeting
at the Mayor’s room Saturday evening. There

present the Mayor, Aldermen liirnie

were

Gould, Tukesbury,
Counciimen

Winslow

Hallett,

and

■

Emery,

Wilson, Prince, Mc-

Aleney

and Hand.
The general idea of tho celebration as expressed by the committee was to have an oration and reading of the Declaration of Independence, music by several bands and musical

societies, with, perhaps,

a
rowing regatta, balloon ascension, fire-works, a grand procession
of the militaty organizations and trades, and
possibly a sham fight.
The Mayor appointed a committee to invite
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., to deliver the oration on the occasion, and to invite some y oung

lady or gentleman of the High School under
graduates, to read the Declaration of Independence.
oommitttee consisting of Messrs. Winslow,
Hawkes, Hallett, Prince, Wilson and John L.
Shaw were appointed to prepare a programme
to be presented at the next meeting of the comA

mittee. Mr. Hallett was appointed the committee to secure the co-operation of the citizens in the celebration.
The musical part of
the programme was left to Mr. John L. Shaw.
The military and tire department will be asked
to take part iu the festivities of the day, and it
is hoped that the celebration will be one in
which all our citizens will take pride. If citizens should make up a subscription of several
thousand dollars to add to the Jcity appropriation, the result would be an affair that would
call people to Portland from all parts of the
and prove

state

a

grand

time indeed.

Reference.
An important reference has been going on
the past week in the Attorney’s room in the
City Building before W W. Cross of Bridgton,
Mr. Gray of Mechanic Falls, and Mr. Jordan
of Xew Gloucester, as referees. It is a submission under the statute between Mary A.
Mayberry of Cape Elizabeth, against Melvin
Goff of Gray. The question involved is the
amount due Miss Mayberry for timber cut by
Goff on her land in Gray, under a contract
mane in May, 1874.
Goff admits a liability of
about S2230, but Miss. Mayberry claims that the
balance due is about SH000. She claims that
all the timber he had was number oue, while
Goff claims that about one-third was second
quality. She also claims that he had about
seven hundred
thoosand, and he admits of
having only lour hundred and sixty-six thousand. The contract price is also in dispute.
The hearing occupied four days. The referees
filed their sealed report Saturday, which will
be opened next Tuesday. Lindley M. Webb
appeared as counsel for Miss Mayberry, and A.
W. Coombs for Goff.
Portland Masonic Relief Association.
At the meeting of the Portland -Masonic Relief Association Saturday evening, the change
from
was
are

a

volantary association

completed.
as

corporation
The officers of the corporation
to

a

follows;

President—H. L. Paine.
JgVice President—J. J. Hawkee.
Clerk—A. E. Chase.
Treasurer— M. A. Blanchard.
Directors—J. B. Dunbar, Geo. E. Raymond,
Albion Keith, Franklin Fox, Benj. Kingsbury,
Samuel T. Bearce and Geo. F. Gould, besides
the President and Vice President.
Some changes have been made in the general features, of which the most important are
that the jurisdiction is now opened to the
whole State; the benefit is limited to 91000 and
the membership is unlimited; the age is restricted to the age of 33 years: a medical examination will be required, and the affairs wil
be managed by the directors.
The annual
meeting will be held in January.
Personal
Col. Z. A. Smith of the Boston Journal, will
deliver the Memorial Day address before Seth
Williams Post of Augusta.
Salsbury’s Troubadours are at the United
States Hotel, and Barlow, Wilson & Co.’s minstrels, 30 or more in number, will arrive to-

day.

POSSIBLE

A

CHANCE FOR GETTING

HER OFF THE LEDGE.

At the close of the entertainment given Friday evening by Pine Tree Dodge, Knights of
Pythias, P. C. Joehua Davis In a few well
chosen words presented P. C. Joseph K. Brett
with a handsome Past Chancellor’s jewel. The

recipient responded Happily.
Almost

Lange Fire.
Saturday morning a little boy, son of DrLamb, with two playmates no older than himself, were playing in the upper story of the doe.
tor’s house in the room at the foot of the tower
stair, where they secured some matches and set
a

of paper and cloth. Tlion,
frightened, they ran np into the tower. Luckily, just about iho same time, Mrs. Lamb seut
the servant girl np to see what the cliildreu
were doing.
Sho gave the alarm to tho family
and the flames were extinguished, but not till
the woodwork was badly burned, and also the
c irpet and some of the fixtures.

on

tire

a

quantity

Railroad Notes.
Extensive improvements are being made on
the Maine Central at different points along the
line. Between Winslow aud Vassalboro tli
old chair rails are to be taken up and replaced
with steel rails. Twelve car loads of rails pass
eil through Augusta one day las week destined
for that point of the road. New ties will also
tie laid there. The rail) and ties arc already
distributed along the line of the road where
they are to be used.
Baccarappa.
The town schools will begin today.
A few days ago Silas flail ami Charles
Wit si iw had some trouble when tho latter
threw a rock at Hail, which struck him on tho
head and made a severe wound. Winslow now
laaguishta a close prisoner at the Almshouse

awaiting ids trial.
A Smart Lad.
The Express knows of a newsboy only eight
y .rn old, who supports a sick father, and lame
mother, by earning a dollar and n quarter a
day selling milk in the morning and newspapers In the afternoon.

yesterday,

eleven refrigerator cars under the personal
supervision of Mr. Swift, of Wheeler, Swift &
Co., and sent to Boston.
An old sea captain seemed to think it doubtful if the ship ever left her present berth from
the way in which the coal was streaming out
of hor through the vent in her side, but that

Accident.

At au early hour Saturday morning tho officials of the Dominion Line made arrangements
tor extricating the Brooklyn from her upright
position on Hog Island Ledge. The tag Ex.
was chartered for
whatever service
might be needed, the sloop 11. Hamilton, the
schooners A. J. York and Mary K. Lotg were
engaged ss lighters, and the steamer John
Brooks chartered to remove the cattle.
Upon arriving at the scene of the disaster
Saturday morning, about ten o’clock, few
would imagino anything serious had occurred
to tho Brooklyn, except that she listed a little
to port.
Upou attaining the deck and going
forward an opportunity was afforded of getting
an idea of the injury.
Upon looking over the
port side, a little forward of amldshlp, between
the foremost and smoke stack, tho lrou plates
were seen bulging outward, and low dowu
there was a rent, about three feet wide, covered by a sail.
It is also possible that some ot
tho o ther Iron plates in the bottom of the
ship have been pierced by the rocks. But, until
press

wharf,

Leila Farrell is playing “Catty Stebbins’’ in
the “Jollities.''
The commencement entertainment of the
graduating class of Foxcroft Academy, will he
Mrs. Ada
given at Dover on the 8th of May.
Cary Stnrgls, Miss Marian Osgood, violin soloist, and Stnari Itogbrs, impersonator, have been

engaged.

Leavitt's “Gigantic Minstrels'' will be at
City Kali Fast Day afternoon and evening.
Mat. Patti will be obliged to appear in conrt
today in Mow York, to testify in her own behalf in the suit brought against her for $3000
on account of the
musical instruction given
her in her youth.
It Is reported the Brown Light Artillery will
give a series of entertainmeuts of which
“Sam’l of Posen, is only the first.
Life Insurance in Maine.
From the sworn offloial statements returned
by the various life insurance companies to the
insurance department of this State, we ascertain that a larger business was done in Maine

never before bad an accident, and he
thinking of giving up pilotage this spring. He
feels very badly, not so much fer himself as
for the great loss Incurred by others.
Capt. Parsons, pilot, cotfld not understand
was

la 1883 than for several years.
The number of policies issued in this State
by all the companies, in 1883, is as follows:
Union Mutual, of Maine.258
Kqulluble, of New York.206
Mutual Benefit, of Now .Jersey.125
Connecticut Mutual, of Hartford, Ct.110
Mutual Life, of New York... HS

how tho steamer could be taken so far out of
her course especially on a night liku that of

Friday.
It may ha here stated that iu taking a coarse
from the wharf it Is usual to make straight for
Hoe Island ledge until the breakwater light is
just abeam, that Is, at right angles with the
At this point the ship
course of the ship.
should be brought to the starboard. Now the
Hog Island ledge is about a mile from the
breakwater light, there is a clear half mile of
sea room for outgoing vessels and a depth of
fifty feet or over of water. It is possible that
if the pilot had ordered the vessel “backed1
when she failed to readily answer licr helm,
the accident might have been averted.
Capt. Gibson, of the steamer, is of course
He has no authority until the
not to blame.

Mutual, of Philadelphia. 84
Northwestern, of Winconsin. 71
ISO
vEtna. of Hartford, Conn..
New York Life, of New York.-. 65
Massachusetts Mutual, of Massachusetts. 42
Provident, of Philadelphia. 24
Washington, of New Y'ork... 22
New England, of Boston ..
20
Penn

Travelers, of Hartford
Phtenix, of Hartford.
National, ot Vermont.
....

17

7
6

Total number of policies.1223
The same companies issued in 1882 a total of
1099 policies, showing a gain of 131 policies in
1883.
In net increase of total amount of insurance
in force in this State, our home company takes
a decided lead,
showing $110,523 more business at close of 1883, than the previous year.

pilot delivers tho ship over to him, after leav*
ing the harbor.
Saturday the sailing veasela and the John
Brooks worked bard and removed a large
quantity of goods and the catlle. Only two of

Steamer Movements.
The Toronto, o( the Dominion Line, from
Liverpool is due. Sbe will bring an unusually
large cargo and passengers.
The Peruvian, of the Allan Line, is due the
17tb, and will be the last steamer of the line
to come here this season.
Repairs are about completed on the Minnehaha and she made trips to thp wrecked steam-

of

the
apparently injured,
which died. This was quite a feat: to take off
the 6heep and cattle and only lose two of them-'
It was also fortunate that the sheds Nos. 1 and
2 of the Grand Trunk were empty and the
cattle and goods could be stored thereto. The
cattle had

to go without water fcr a little
while yesterday until a hose could be procured
and attached to a hydrant when thoy had all
the water they wanted. Mr. Walter Roffey,
who is representative of Mr. Kennedy, the
owner of tire Montreal stcck yards, and of the
firms engaged in cattle transportation, the
credit of this work is due. On hearing of the

er

Brooklyn, yesterday.

d3t

apr7

well
made, good shaped Shirts
which were manufactured to sell
for $1.75 and $2.00. AH sixes and
fit guaranteed or money refunded.

BURNHAM &

AUCTION

CO.,

dry dock Saturday.
Knightaville.
The schools iu this village will commence on
Monday. April 16th, instead of April 23d,
This change Is triage iu order that the school
may close before the hot weather sets In. The
term will continue ton weeks.
The teachers
will consist of J. A. Mflliken, principal; Mrs.

Millikeu, first assistant, aud Minnie
Ratnsdoll, second assistant.

Boston and shipped thence. The others wil'
be shipped on the Montreal, which will probably sail from this port for Liverpool WednesMr. Roffey has certainly earned the
day.

THE GEO. WARREN ESTATE

Ul lMIIAn & DYCK,

Accidents.
A son of W. R' Gribbin, while playing at
“ring toss" last Thursday with two or three
other lads, was struck iu the eye by a marble
and seriously hurt.
A brakemau on a Portland and Rochester
freight train was struck on the head by a swing
switch Friday afternoon, while looking from
the caboose, and received a bad gash near the

Eastern Promenade and Grand Trunk wharves
with people all anxious to sea the
were black
ship, to look at the cattle and observe everything that was going on. The Minnehaha
made half hourly trips, going round the ship,

temple.

a large
party including Collector Dow,
Deputy Collector Smith, Hon. W. W. Thomas,
Jr., and others made an excursion to the

and

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry ef
Deeds:
Portland—Martha E. Stuart to Charles F.
Moulton, land and buildings.
Freeport—Clarence E. Merrill to Ezekiel
Merrill, land and buildings.
Bridgton—Mary E. Chadboame to Ida M.
Douglass, lot of land.

beads of the great bolts that held them as
as if cut off with a knife.
In conversation with Mr, Cramp, the managing director of tha Dominion Steamship
Company, last evening that gentleman said

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading Baking Powders, and
what he find* them made of

Capt. Hamilton,

the diver, was making a surof tho steamer, and that, until he received
his report, It would be impossible to tell what
other damage tho Brooklyn had sustained than
such as was visible to tho naked eye. Furthervey

I have examined samples

of

“Cleveland's

Raking Powder" and “Royal
Raking Powder," purchased by myself In ,tblw
city, and I find they contain:
Superior

the report of the diver would bo the
company's private concern. There was no de
sire to conceal anything from tho public tha
it was proper the public should know hut tins
was a purely private matter.
Capt. Hamilton
commenced his survey about 1 p. in. yesterday
How long it would take for the survey was a
question. Mr. Cramp also s«id that when the
company engaged tho services of Capt. Poor
they understood he was the most experienced
more

(teirrrlnndSi Mupcrfor Halting Powtler.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
A vailable carbonic acid gas 12.01 (ter cent*
equivalent to 118.2 cubic tnchOB of gas |per of.
of Powder.

“Koynl Hulling Powder,”

The company will re-

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammouia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic, acid gas 12.10 por cent,
equivalent to 110.2 cubic Inches of gas per os.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.10 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches per or., of i’owdor.
Noth.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless Introduced us free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists In the Powder
as a Tarlrato of Ammonia.
11 * *
E. G. COVE. Ph. D.
up.
Now York, JAR'y’ l7ln, 1881.

quest the proper officials te iriako a thorough
investigation as soon as possible so that the
of the accident can bo fully ascertained.
Mr. Cramp said he understood from Capt.
Gibson there was a vessel lying in the channel
in the course of the steamer, which she had to
avoid, and that he nnderstood it was not tho
first lime this had occurred; that such fault belonged to the harbormaster who had no rlgh1
to allow vessels to lie in the channel.
Mr. Cramp further staled the Brooklyn cost
the Dominion Company about UiD,oui> when
they puicbased her from tho I liman Company
in 187!1, but a great deal more had boon expended on her. What the insurance on her
was lie could not say; that was known in England. The cargo is of course the property of
different parties and they alone know as to

cause

BY

Owen, Moore & Go.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ON

bronchitis.

I

Raw J. It. BOWLER,

“Baptitt (State of Maine) Missionary.”
Trial bottles 1(1 cents, at the druggist’s-

Nos. n & n Cross

—FOB THE-

NEW STORE

Stationery, Plain and Ornamented

Wedding

l— asd

Birthday Cards,

Congratulation
Cards, Photograph and Au-

Albums,

tograph

Street,

j

TELEPHONE NO. 241.

Spring T rade.

—jti

V

BROOK

“KIMBALL

AUCTION,

TUESDAY, April 17,

at 3 p.

m

shall tell

we

ICE.”

j

ell 35x25 feet. 1 he lot has a fronton State of
about 72 feet, (and a depth of about 175 feet) and
contains about 12,207 sq. feei. covered with choloe
pear aud other fruit trees. The location of the
‘•Warren Property,” is unsurpassed; situated on the
west side of grand old State street, which is une*
q naled, and commanding a tine view of Congress,
New State. Spring and the entrance to Pine street,
State street, between Congress and Spring, is acknowledged to be the most desirable location in
Portland. For private residences, situations like
the above are eagerly sought for but seldom obtainable. We trust the public will appreciate the fact
that an opportunity to purchase an estate in such a
magnitieent locality mav not be offered again for
jears. This sale will be without reserve or limit,
and upon favorable terms. For further particulars
apply to
F. O. HAI1EV Ac CO., Auctioneer*.

ap5d2w

A full supply of the purest usd best quality.
BT'Familic., Hotel. tin,I OUire. supplied
monthly or by the season at the lowest rates.

sm S3

F. O. BAILEY Sc CO.#
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant!

New Goods.

BURNHAM & 60.
29,1883.

Scrap

Books, Card Albums, and

March

Salesroom IN £xrl auge Mi,
». o.

niar29dtfi.<

BAiurr,

a

w.

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchan*
dise very Laturday, commencing at 10 o’eloek a.

a

large assortment of Poems.

m.

Consignments solicited

octSdtf

FRANKGOUDY

Children’s Books and Fancy Goods.

WILL OPE\

Frank B. Clark,
IWiy Afternoon & Evening,
515 CONGRESS ST.
apr'l

desire

liruncli Irish Xsiiioutil
Land League.
to Inform the members of the Lesgue

WE that their attendance

is earnest]?

reu nested

which has done so much for the cause which we as
childran dearly love. A delegate to the convention of the land League organizations at Pniladelphia will he chosen, anti as this convention promises to be the grandest and meat enthusiastic ever
held, we are bound to contribute towards Hie attainment oTfts success.

JL.

upon herself
tate of

the
and takeu

the trust of Administratrix of the

es-

JOHN R. BA UR, late of Westb^ok,
of Cumberland, deceased,and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon tho estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; aud all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make pav

thoCounty

Spring Goods
FOR

Is

E. BABB. Adm’x

ftprpdluwdtvM'

Ylilliner Wanted.

Prices that will
GRAND

latest
display, only
Spring goods in all departments.
dlw

J.M.
511

marlG

GIANT BELTING.

For Sale

damp places.

We will Warrant
Satisfaction.
on

our

St.

mavSO

cu.ltw

Tailors k Importers,
No 453 Washington Street, Ttoston.

SPRINGGOODS
Dre** Nnit*

CHiRLES CUSTiS k CO.,

wr-Fi no Toilet .soaps, Brushes aud Combs, Perfumery and Faney Articles in (Ireat Variety. Oonfoefee ttonery; Cutlery and Stationery. A Iso a tine line of

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

1

CIGARS.

F. F. HOLLAND.

A.

PREBLE

DAVIS.

miuUB

83THom cars from all 111, 1'spots pass tu Uio
Immediate riolnlty of our atore, a oouTonieuce greatly appreciated by our outjof-towu patrons.
marSU

M&1U121

Scotland,

Fine Line of

Which I shall be happy to show
to any one that may favor
me with a call.

Spring Opening.

FREE, Corner CROSS STREET
raar27

are prepared to show at our
store1 a fine and complete asAll
sortment of Wall Papeis.
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by

ZOLKHAR WARE!

new

Have your Stencils nnd Rubber
Stamps for marking packages of

competent workmen. Estimates
and samples gladly furnished.

dtf

-FOR-

DECORATING
-Jl'ST RECEIVED AT-

*

uu

specially.

Wo

,!4w

—

MADF BY

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

—

W. PIEItCK.

rr<'«M'rl|»ttoii Ocpiii'liMpnt u S|»er>
iuliy :iimI l uily !>inl|>|H 'l.

Per Steamer from

Tailor,

tlie continuation of the

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
PORTIiilKrD.

DIRECT

A. S. FERNALD,
WALLPAPERS tic reliant

Portlnml,

patronage and good will of mjr
friends nnd acquaintances,

April 3, 1883.

dtf

A

OIIDI K

M. G. PALMER,
I solicit

Exchange Street

u

‘430 Mitltlle Street,

CHEMICALS.

a

Newmarket Coats, Jackets nnd Wraps
UADE TO

situation in the wellknown Hoot &Slioc establishment of

—

RAILEY & NOYES.

IJAmES8,

dti

Having accepted

MEDICINES,

o

KI4 II YKDN UIIIT^i: V,
of Ntovvc. Kill* A Wbidry.
JOHN II. W tll lM Y
TIrmber of the Ntork Kubnnge.
eodStn

FOR r.OTLETIErs WEAR.

I

Prices.

CALL & TUTTLE,

We semi Linen Collars
ami Cuffs to Troy, N. Y.,
every Monday noon, amljH
receive tlicni the next Saturday noon. We give the
only Troy Laundry work
ill Portland.

»t'7

Best Styles and Reasonable

cure.

PORTLAND.

ROGERS’ TROY LAUNDRY.

DRUGS,

ROOM PAPERS!

»pr2

Sole Agents in Portland for

AND

ROOM PAPERS!

Formerly

Laundry!
1

pcrnonnl

WILMATI K.IMET,
Of flic late linn of Krew*trr, ltu*»ct A C

CO.,
Drr.uhlte Ml., Ho.lon,

niiu'20

ROOM PAPERS!

Congress Street.
eodtf

C*ovcrnment and other bond* suitable for
fund* supplied nt market rate*
Three per cent, iniere*! allowed on de*
pOMit* Miibject to rhrek on demand.
Dividend*, coupon* and commercial pa
per collected

application.

.)> Itrndr Ml.. Nl'W Vorlt.
liM-lerir. nt 1 hrl.ra, Mum.

&C0.

lrn*t

REVERE RUBBER
ir.'I A- IT#

,

< oiumi»*i«BH executed in Ko*ton, New
York and Philadelphia mnrktU.
Particular attention givru to order* by I
until or telegraph.
Information freely furnished on nil
•toelc* nud bond*.
Cmh order* however •mall* will receive

Let.

Exchange

'M.

fry Our Ulant lloll.

call

a

Devonshire Street, Boston.

71

WM. P. HASTINGS’,

furnished

D|

WHITNEY & CO.,
HALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S BASSET,
BANKERS,
Upright an Square Piano*Fortes.

oThis Belting is made up with tho usual plies of
Al*o Several other good manufacturer*
make, and
several New Style Organs.
Duck and Rubber, and, before pntting on (tie outt
is
in
atitrhed
seams
one
inch
side cover,
apart,
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of
and to
It
then
atrrichrd
in
its
if
plastic
fifty pounds.
1'IAXO
COVERS
and PIANO SI 001S
the
so
that
close together,
state, drawing
plies
with the strong cord with which it is stitched, mate
AT—
rial strength is added to tho belt, and the stitches
canare so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they
not wear olT on tho outside. 1 he outside cover is
then put on Mmulrea, so that it cannot open, as Is i
1-2
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
way, and the plios l*eing so firmly stitched, as woll
as frietloned together, that tho belt cannot separate
as many belts made In the old way will, after beint
used for a time, especially when run At a groag

Samples and quotations

Please don't fall to give its
at tlie Old Stand.

INVESTMENTS.

Belting.

We have Juii patented a new article la Rubber
Belting which is told under tli name cf

in

short distances,

Ottoman Silks, Table Linens ana
almost everytuiiiEr in stock at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

BELTING.

or

or

CONTINUED.

RUBBER

Wo particularly call the attention of all Mill owners to this Belt as being in the end tho cheapest belt
they,can buy, while tho first cost is only about ten
per cent more than belt ing made in tho ordinary
way. We believe it will wear more than double the
length of time. For heavy main belts >ou will find
it superior to anything made. It Is also superior for
Entile** Hells, as we stitch the splice In such a
way that it runnel mrpnrnte.

long

mar

fflHK steamer Pbo*be trill make trips between
.1. Custom House wharf and the wrecked steamer
Brooklyn until further notice.
|xitf

speed

defy competition.

No need to po out of town,
nor climb tedious stain.

MARK DOWN SALE

made in

MATHIAS,

FOR THE BROOKLYN.

to all who use

CASH,

to torn oat Artistic Work,
the most thorough manner, at

prepared

last season’s Spring
THE TINES! HUE OF NOVELTIES: EVER All
and Summer Dress Goods, and
Ladies’ and Children’s Cotton
DtSPLA ELI IN THIS CITY.
98 Exchange Street.
Hosiery, less than cost.
eodlm
30
These lines will always be
kept
full and complete, having no old Black
Silks, Rhadames,
goods to
the

A first-class experienced Milliner, one
who can trim ana take orders. Address
or apply to
GEORGE 0. WILLEY k CO..
Haverhill, Mass.
&p9d3t

Important

now

dtf

«p2

This Stock is entirely new, and
has been selected with the greatest care from the first houses in
New York. I have

ment to

Westbrook, Apr. 7,1883.

A.CEIS,

BUTTONS,
Hosiery, Gloves and Corsets.

VEX, that

duly appointed

Exchange

Dress Trimmings

JOHN A. GALLAGHER,
MARTIN O’HARE,
Presideut.
Secretary.
apthllt
til

Merchant ‘Tailor,

A MOST ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

loyal

CONGRESS STREET,

Can be found a very fine line of the celebrated Woolens manufactured ct the
large and extensive manufacturing company of F. A. k J. Sawyer, situated in ;
These goods
llover, >iew Hampshire.
98
Street,
are known all oTer tbe country to be susecured the service* of JIB. JOSEPH
perior to most any other make, and tbe
quality of wool from wbieli they are HASUIKCHI.EY, Ani»i t uner, from Bosmade is of the very best. They give per- ton, formerly of Lewiston, and having purchased a
tine lire of
fect satisfaction, and this is a good opfor
man
or.
to
secure
any
boy
portunity
for himself a good woolen for |a new
Spring salt.

Between Oak and Green Sts.,

meeting to be held THIS EVENING, commencing at eight o’clock. Important business will
come before this meeting and It behooves all who endorse the principles of Taruell aud his band of eolaborcrs In the English Parliament to show by their
attendance their determination to stand by those
principles and to continue to follow that leadership

\TOTlCK lit HEREBY
1 v subscriber has been

451

SO. 501 CONGRESS STREET,

at the

In

CMERLimiOaSTED'S

AT

eodtf
__

Portland

The above shows conclusively that “Cleve-

Missionary Howler writes, "Having used
Adamson's Botanic Congli Balsam for bronchial affections, hoarseness and severe colds, I
am prepared to say that it has aiforded almost
immediate relief in my most severe attacks;
and I consider it the most offeDtlve preparation
of its kind for all diseases of the throat, and

OPENING:

NEW GOODS

land’s

their insurance.
Capt. Gibson, he said, although not to hlarne for the accident, would
have to surrender his master’s certificate when

—

the above estate between Spring and Congress
streets, consisting of a substantial and thoroughly
built 3 Btory brick mansion house. 42x34 feet, wltn

up!) ~dit

—

Superior” Is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It lias also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yolo College; Dr. (lentil of (ho University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens Institute!
Wm. M. ilabirshaw, F. C. H.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of Now York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful—IlalV* Journal of
Health.

ON

STATE STREET

L. S.

thanks of the firms he represents by the sagacity and alertness he has displayed in rescuing
this valuable part of the cargo.
Yesterday afternoon was fine, and the

SALES.

gOCCBUOm TO

—

MARTHA

The Falmouth will take the place ol the
State of Maine, on the International Line
The latter will
tonight.
painted aud
cleaned preparatory for the summer travel
eastward, which promises to bo large the comThe Lewiston weut iuto the
ing season.

disaster be at once took prompt measures to
briDg the kine and sheep ashore, and succeed
ed in landing them safely Saturday night. He
brought to the sheds 421 head of cattle and 23G
sheep. The sheep and 151 cattle were sent by
Franklin & Morse, Montreal, 113 cattle by
Morgan & Craig of the same city, and 150 by
A. J. Thompson & Co., of Toronto. The cattle
forwarded by Morgan & Craig will be sent to

the bottom—

EASTMAN BROTHERS & BANCROFT.

We shall make a Special Sajc ol
extra quality COLORED SHlltTS
at ONE DOLLAR eaeli. These arc

Kith.

case of those celebrated CASHin all the latest shades, at 38c.

NOTES.

the recks. If, he added, the ship had gone a
ship’s breadth to the right of her present position, she would have been all right, and good
judgeE corroborate this statement by saying
there is fifty feet of water close by the vessel.
Capt. Poor is 65 years old, has been a pilot for
the English steamers for twenty years and

on

MERES,
per yard.

MEN’S F»NCY SHIRTS.

a

result at each and every
performance. There will be new scenery, new
songs by Collins and a strong caste made up
front members of tbe Post, and Bosworth Relief Corps. Special pains twill be taken iu tbe
production of the piece, rendering it well worthy of the patronage of our citizens.

Not answering quick euough then
gave her full speed ahead. The result was
that she didn’t come to quick enough to clear
the shoal water and struck on tho ledge." llis
error he says was an error Iu judgment as he
thought he could bring the vessel round inside

tin pan, is considerably dented

Another

bouses should be the

speed.

he got home and undergo an investigation by
the Board of Trade.
Capt. Tower, of the Boston Board of Underwriters, Is at ttie Falmouth, and went aboard
Jle Bays the
tho ship yesterday afternoon.
bulging out of the side of the ship, where the
hole is perceptible in tho port bow, is probably
owing to the fact that thero is a hole on tho
starboard side where the iron was pressed In,
thus forcing out the port side. Furthermore
it is not improbable that it will be found that
the bottom of the ship, like tho bottom of n

COLOREDDRESSGOODS,

<in

BKWABD.

and gave an order to the man at tho wheel.
The next moment the ship struck tho lidge
heavily and then slid over the rooks with a
To use Poor’s own
harsh grinding noise.
“We
words, as to the accident, ho says:
came down the harbor as usual, that is on car
usual course, and went down
abreast the
Then we put our helm a
‘middie ground.’
Finding she wouldn’t
pert, going dead slow.
answer her helm quick euough, gave her half

waters.

In sill the new and desirable Spring
All former bargains eclipsed.

Moore 6c Co.
Owen,
“p'1_»_

Bosworth Post and Charlie Collins will present at City Hall, April 23tb, 26tb, 2Tth and
2Htb, tbe brilliant military drama In five acts
aud elegant tableaus with tbe above title.
Charlie Collins is a host in himself, and with
the support given by Bosworth • Post, packed

getting too near the tort and so temarked to
the pilot, who replied that he thought so too,

BLACK DRESS GOODS
Fabrics.

THE LYCEUM.

April

-:-SPECIAL-:-

50 cts. for 12 yards.

great bill will be offered at this
bouse. The wonderful l.alsoelle Family of
gymnasts—Charles, Belle aud Eddie—will appear. Miss Ella Martyne has boen re-engaged,
Clarence and Warner remain, as does Alice
Sherwood.
Next Thursday Manager Mortimer takes his benellt, and seats will be at a
premium on that night. A special bill is beiug
prepared and the house will be packed to over(lowing. J, O, Iteede, the old-time favorite,
will appear on this occasion in his banjo and
bone solos. Walter Bray and Peter Shaw will
make their first appearance at this theatre

at the wheel.
The night was calm and the
sky nearly clear. It was dark hat not unusually so The captain thought that the ship was

in these

sufficiently large.

troupe.'’

wind should sot in she would undoubtedly
griud on the rocks and receive more extensive
damage along lior hull. At high tide she now
lies in about twenty-two feet of water. At
low tide it is probable that her frame will be
more or less straiued, until she is relieved of
all her cargo.
Capt. Poor, the pilot iu command at the
time of the accident, says when the ship left
the wharf Friday night he stood on the bridge
with Capt. Gibson, while the third officer was

pilot

bought one hundred and
fifty pieces fine quality Cambric and
Woven Trimmings, desirable for
Children’s Clothing, Aprons, or Ladies’ Underwear. These goods usually sell for 10 to 15 cts. per yard,
but will be sold by us MONDAY, at

tbe performances were received by the audienoe with round after round of deserved apWilson and Barlow, the end men,
plause.
were in their happiest mood, and divided the
honors witn the jolly Cal Wagner. The ‘Clipper Quartette,’ Baltimore hoys, were repeatedly encored, and |the entire performance was
m keeping with the
high character of the

that will not probably be but little damaged.
As long as the weather continues as at present
the ship will do very well, but if a southerly

one

Wo have

UAKLOW, WILSON & CO.
Wilson & Co.’s celebrated
minstrel troupe will appear at Portland Theatre. With them are Sohooloraft aud Coes, so
well Known in Portland.
The Baltimore Sun
says: “Every available seat was taken aud

Tonight

EASTMAN BROS. BANCROFT
-

Tonight Barlow,

good deal of water in the steamer aud tho
grain Is thought to he seriously Injured. A
great deal of the cargo, however, is composed
of stuff like pork, bacon and canned meats,

were

are

_MISCELLANEOUS-

GASH’S TRIMMINGS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

a

cattle

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

may have been the case with only one compart*
ment not affecting the rest of the vessel.
The Minnehaha, Phoebe and other steamers
will continue to run every day to the wreck as
often as the parties, who come down to the

the divers have made au examination ot the
vessel, it will bo impossible to tell just how
badly she is damaged aud the many Hying
rumors must be considered ns baseless. There Is

neatly

little better yesterday.
He was able to sit op for some time.
Rev. C. J. Clark was presented lust week by
his friends, with a parse of #100.

are

skin,

bags may not be much hurt. So with
the fresh beef which was taken out by the
John Brooks
loaded onto a train of

The Pilot’s statement in Regard to the

in town Saturday on his way to Massachusetts
to learn how creameries are managed in that
state.
Acreunery is contemplated in Maw«s a

the

that in

The pressure of
steamer on the John Brooks.
the wet grain on the place in tlio deck of the
Brooklyn where the iron plates had been
forced up, was so great as to break off the

chlas.

if there

even

Ihrongh

Rev. Father Murphy, who has been officiating temporarily at the Cathedral, has returned
toBo3tcn. His placo will be filled by Rev. J.
V. Brennan of Providence, K. I.
George W. Drisco of the Machine Union, was

Judge Gould

ed.

Bur

crane.

name,will hold

Meeting—Land League.

when Adamson's Botanic
be had at any drug store?

milllug machines—one duplex and one other
plain—for the Diamond Wrench Co. These
machines are the invention of Mr. Lldbaok.
Mr. Lidback’s new building will be 45 x 70 feet
in size, with a gallery on there sides and a

It is understood that Hon T. R. Simontou
and family of Camden, with others of that

For the Brooklyn —Steamer Bim bo.

not several rooks thrust
the rooks preventing the
water passing into the ship except around
these rocky points'
Capt. Tower said the
grain in bulk would probably be a bad loss but

THE BROOKLYN.

the Soldiers Monumont

son.

New Goods—Frank B. Clark.
W anted—Milliner
Shirts—Owon, Moore & Co.
Notite is Hereby Given.

apr7d3t

meeting of

Two pumpp.each welgliiug some four tons,arrived by the New York steamer Saturday for
jhe Forest City Sugar Retiuery. New machinery amounting to $50,000 was put in last sea-

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Lyceum Theatre.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Cash’s Trimmings—Owon, Moore & On.

our

The next

Association will be held at Reception Hall
next Wednesday evening.
The spring term of the Deeriug High School
begins today under charge of the same teachers
as before.
J. A. Lidback & Co., are building two large

travelling

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The Best Thread—Willimantic.

good proportion of

Brief Jottings.
Deaths last week in Portland, 10.
Arrests last week 34; drunk 29.
Value foreign exports last week, $324,291.48,
including 312,710 feet lumber.

H. B. BENNETT,
Fore & Market Sts.
Cor,
dim
m»t31

Opposite

1

Preble

H. G. HE WES’
Solo Agent

House,

o«=>x**x.©*»

mt.

593
m»i9
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How to Buy Meat.
Miss Parloa’s Lecture, Illustrated by a
Butcher and a Side of Beef.

Sun.]
“Now, ladies, I hope you will ask
[New

as

many
want to

questions as you please, because I
everything clear to you,’’ said Miss
Marla Parloa, a9 she began her lecture on
“Marketing” at the College of Pharmacy, in
Twenty-third street, yesterday. On the long
table ou the lecture platform was a aide of
dressed beef, weighing 400 pounds. Beside
It, ready to cut it up to Illustrate the lec
ture, stood a most gentlemanly looking

butcher.
“You must remember,” said Miss Parloa
“that after the meat is dressed
only about
one-sixth of it is desirable. The rest of it
rich and poor alike prefer not to
buy, but the
poor have to buy it, because they caunot af.
ford the price of the choice cuts. But
you
must bear in mind that the
costly and lender
cuts are not the most nutritious. The muscular pan that is most used, while it Is the
toughest, also gives the most nourishment,
only it needs to be cooked
from

differently

When you are buying
meat, remember that the teuderest parts
come from that part of the animal where
there is least muscular exertion. The tough
parts of the meat, which would be unpalatable if broiled or roasted, may with
profit be
stewed, braised or made into soup. In fact,
the very tender parts would not be good for
food for a sick person, because they are uot
nutritious enough. Now, I want you, ladies, to say what are the names of. the parts
I touch.”
“The neck,” said a timid voice.
“The ribs,” said a matron in a sealskin
sacque as the stick moved along.
“What kind of ribs?”
“Give it up,” said a lady in a fur-liued
parts.

cloak.
“Now we will have Mr. Kissell cut it up,”
said Miss Parloa, after she had pointed out
the principal cut9 aud told of the various
ways of cutting meat in different cities.
“Fix that backbone in your mind,” she continued, “for we will start from there. You
see the side of beef
has been cut in two.
The hind quarter end contains, at about the
middle of tbe animal, the porterhouse roasts
and the tender pieces that everybody wants.
As we go further back we find the rump and
the sirloin.”
ine aelt butcher, with bis
kuife, saw and
cleaver, cut piece after piece as the lecturer
pointed them out, showing where the kidneys lay imbedded iu tbe suet, showing the
brittle, crumbling nature of suet as distinguished from fat, showing where the teuderloius lay, and how to cut them to advantage. Each piece was shown, until all had
an opportunity to fix its name aud
place and
its present market piice.
The delicate, nutritious rolling pieces were cut aud shown,
and the method of preparation was explained. These pieces are sometimes called
“the skirt.” The ladies were cautioned
that brine draws out the juices of the
meat, and that fat corned beef is the best,
because the fat keeps the juices of the meat
from being drawn out by the brine.
“Do you consider kidneys nutritious?” inquired a sprightly lady, who had got a front
seal to be sure and see the c arving.
“Yes, kidneys aud tke flank
the
liver, and other cheap parts, when properlv
cooked, aud all good food.”

“pieces,

The lecturer showed how much more economical and sensible it would be to have
the meat cut in grades, aud not to buv as
often as is done now poor meat in one
piece.
She advised the habit of buying, even at
higher prices, pieces with the flank end cut
oft. She advised her hearers to hunt
up
butchers who would cut meat to order, and
not

compel

them to buy what they did not
and could not use. Speaking of
soup,
she said that to keep it clear it should not
be boiled much,.as
sets
the lime of
boiling
want

the bones free.
“But 1 should think that
might be the very
thing needed for children when they are

making bones,” said a bright-eyed lady.
“Weil, that maybe so; I suppose it is;
but

you must not boil the soup much if vou
it clear.’’
The lecturer was
pointing out in a piece
of sirloin the tough part that she said ought
to be cut off as not fit for
roasting, and turning to Lr. Kissell, the gentlemanly butcher,
she said: “You don’t usually sell them
want

that?”

“Oh, yes they do,” interposed a young
lady. “You will have to go and educate our
butchers, Miss Parloa.”
“They charge yon 28 cents for this piece
with the flauk on. You might better
pay 30

cents for the rest, and let them sell the
flaDk for 10 sents.”
“All it’s worth!” ejaculated the lively
matron. “I always ask for short steaks and
short roasts, and don’t buy a lot of meat
that is worthless.”
Miss Parloa kept up a
running lire of chat
with her audience, and encouraged them to
ask questions. Several
very youog ladies,
with books and pencils, availed themselves

of the opportunity.

The Parisian.
What He, She and It are in the

French

Capital.

years 8 mouths.
In Kdgecomb,
years 6 months.
lu uett’ersou,
07 years.

Parisian.
The Parisian and everything which is Parisian is made of contracts, built of mosaics
and nourished by antitheses. The Parisian,
an essentially impressionable
being, and, as
he himself says, emballe
(slang always!) is
taken in turn with an operette or a
tragedy,
with the most incongruous works, with
paintings showing tbs most contrasts, with
a statue of Houdon and the
monkey of Nicolet. The Parisian is the best sort of a fellow
and the most ferocious one which exists.
A man falls in the street. At London
they
will hardly pick him
up. At Paris he finds
two hundred persons ready to
carry him to
the apothecary store. On the other hand he
would find thirty thousand of them
ready to
see him float in the canal if he were accused
of being a spy, and if he had been thrown
into the water from the parapet.
The Parisian, who does not believe In
anything, believes in spies and the Jesuits, and
he sees them everywhere. Rodin and Javert
are the object of his
special aversion. He
becomes terrible when he sees this
object,
like the bull when he sees the red
flag. I
now
of
speak
thejcommon,people, who are as
confiding as a child and as suspicious as a
of
the
Parisian
of the street, who bemiser,
lieves in equality and who mocks at

majes-

ties as at his first breeches, and who leaves
the theatre crying when he has seen Laciessonniere as Charles I. parting from his

children.
The Parisian of the salon and the boulevard is not less artless and less complex than
the Parisian of the faubourg.
Viilemessant,
for example, who so long gave the tone to
Parisian wit—to this wit made of chaff more
than of fineness—had some
Champagne artlessness under his Parisian varnish.
Sceptic

and yobeur at the same time I can hear
him
at a representation of the Chevalier de
MaisoiirRouye, after the act of the Temple Prison, where the prince wished to save the

queen.
The old royalist, with tears in his eyes

March 4, Daniel

Colon.New
Alaska.New
Kriu...New
Matu.New

F(»»>

10
10
11
11

York. Bremen.Ap'
York.. Liverpool.... A pi 11
Zaaudam.New York. .An;ste' dan ..Apl 11
Canada.New York Havre .Apl 11
Sardinian.Portland...Liverpool.... Apl 12
Oregon ...Portland... 1 iverpool
Apl 12
Uityof Washington. New Yora. .Havana.Apl 12
Celtic.New York.. 1.1 veipool_Apl 12
Frisia.New York.. Hamburg..... A pi 12
Niagara.New York..Havana.Apl 14
City of ivichmond New York..Liverpool_Apl 14
Helvetia..
..New York.. Liverpool. ..Apl 14
Nevada.New Yok...Glasgow... ....Apl 14
Ethiopia......New York. .Glasgow
Apl 14
Donau.New York. Bremen
Apl 14
Kbyuland. New York.. Antwerp
Apl 14
Batavia.Boston.
.Liverpool.Apl 14
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.....Apl 17
Frauoe...New York..Havre.........Apl 13
Gallia.New York..liverpool
Apl 1H
Bailie.New York..Liverpool
Apl 18
Toronto..Portland... fiverpool.Apl 18
Germanic....New York. L)ver| ool.... Apl 21
—

Cleared.
Sch Gertrude May, Champion, Cardenas—Geo S
Bunt & Co.
Sch Centeunial, Willetts, Savannah—Noah Reed.
Sch Harbinger, Hayes, New York—J L Whit-

MKBCM ANTS'

EXCHANGE.

Sid fui Dubliu oth inst, ship Soltaire, Otis, for
Francisco.
Sid 5tb, ship Queenstown, Collins. Baltimore.
Sch Geo

fltRAliRAKUii,
Washington, of Poitland,

Sid frn Viueyard-Uaveu 5th, sch Geo Washington,
(from Portland) bound south.
Ar at New York 7th sets Geo Washington, trom
Portland via Vineyard-Haven; Ii b Kowe, Greenleal, and Emma. Spurlmg, do.
UOITIKKTH PORT*.

SAN FRANCISCO -Ar Cth, ships John Currier,
Hietben, New York. (Dec 6); Siutram, Woodside
Liverpool. (Nov 28.)
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 2d, brig Ada L White,
White. Cardenas.
Cld 2d. sch Ringdove, Ward, Cayman.
MOBILE—Cld oth, sch A P Emerson, Emerson,

Lane. West, St Vincent.
JACKSONVLLLK—Ar 3th, sch Broxie B Kokes,
Bennett. Hath.
SAVANNAH—Ar 5th, barque Cyclone, Merriiuan,
Liverpool.
NORFOLK—Cld 4tb, sch Horace U Sturgis, Spear,
Lizzie

Boston.

It is certain that the longer a speech, the
weaker it is, but not so with a cold, the longer
it runs, the worse it becomes.
A cold, be it

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 7lb. ship Lorctto Fish. Henry, Havre.
BALTIMORE-Ar Cth, sch H W Morse, Hawley.
Noauk City.
C.d Cth, sch Alfred W Fisk, Kelley, Boston, (and

slight, is no trifle, it should be
checked in its early stages.
Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup is the “Balm of Gilead” that millions
say is divine in its origin.
so

sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 6th. sch It S Learning,
Doughty, Boston.
Old mb, sebs Hiawatha. Arey, Baracoa; R S Learning, Doughty. Portsmouth.
Ar Cth. brig John O Noyes, Tibbetts, Matanzas;
echs Gertrude E Smith, Jameson. Cardenas 22 days;
Fannie G Russell, Rankin, Portland; Augustus
Hunt, Baker. Boston.
Cld 4tb. sebs A K Weeks, Parr, Portland; Augustus Hunt, Baker, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater Cth,
barque J H
Chadwick. Foster. Matanzas; sch lx>uis& Bliss,
Car
enas:
Leonora.
Blood, Matan7th. brig
Strong,
zas for Philadelphia; sebs John H Converse, Leighand
Cardenas.
ton,
Georgia. Coffin,
Sailed seaward, sebs Nellie Bowers, aud Louisa

doubles

Point Judith, the passengers will get an idea
of Pilgrim reck.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.
Horsford’a Acid Phosphate
is an appetizer; it stimulates the stomach to
renewed activity, and in many ways tones up
and invigorates the whole system.

Bliss.
in port, barque J H Chadwick; brigs Antelooe.
Orbit; sch Clifford, and others
NEW YORK—Ar Cth. barque Hosea Rich. Norton
St Thomas; sebs John 8 Case. Gray. Baracoa; Stella
M Kenyon. Robinson, savannah; Florence Leland,
Adams, Port Royal; F Nickerson, Scott, and AO
Grots, Greenlough, Portland. Florence P Hall, Wilson. Jonesport; A K Woodward, Jordan, and Maila
Adelade, Rent, New Bedford.
Also ar Ctb, sebs Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, Matanza* 20 days; Acara, Cummings. StJohu, NH;
May Day, Jewett, and Mabel Hall Hall, Rockland.
Elbridge Gerry, Perrv, do; Ivy Boll, Loud, Thomaston; John Deuglas, Jordan, do.
Ar 7th, barque Jose 11
Lopez. Mountfort, Sagua;
brig Georgia. Drinkwater. Nuevita.**; sebs Win H
Board man. Rich, Port de Paix,
Matrgle Dal lug,
Dailing, Cardenas; Willie Martin and olive Elizabeth, Portland; Charlotte Buck, and Marion Draper. do; Mary B Rogers, Georgetown. Me.
Cld Cth, sebs Wm Douglass, Mclndoe. Baracoa;
Anna D Merritt, Kelley, do; E G Willard, Dough tv,
Portland; Senator, Cbeoery, Fairhaven.
PROVIDENCE-Ar Ctb, sch Lucy Baker, Allen.

The woman who has got in a new parlor carpet daring the winter is the first to open the
boase-cleaning season, and from the length of
time that carpet is always left hanging out of
doors one might think it had not been up for ten
years.—Philadelphia News.

physical

mechanism often becomes impaired
dnriDg the winter. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the
proper remedy to take in the spring of the
year to purify the blood, invigorate the system
excite the liver to action, and restore tbe
healthy tone and vigor.

Rockland via Warren.
Sid Ctb. sebs Flora King, Brown, and S A Reed,
Guptill, New York; F'annie Si Edith, Warren, aud
Frank Maria. Young, do.
SOMERSET—Ar 5tb. sch Lucinda G Potter, Potter. Philadelphia.
BUISTOIi—Ar oth, tch Alpisc, Gray, from South
Atnbov.

Yesterday a whip dealer, who had about a
dozen whips under his arm, happened to drop
into tbe conoting room. The cashier, a man

an

appetite,

nothing can

or

strengthening

tbe whole system

surpass these remedies.

8. J. Tilden—You are
miatakeD.
Tbe
“bloom of youth” jon see advertised is not a
medicine, warranted to raise the dead, bnt only
a face powder.
It would not suit your purpose.
—Philadelphia News.
An effective medicine for kidney diseases,
low fevers and nervous prostration, and well

worthy of
A New

a

trial, is Brown's Iron Bitters.

York

policeman recently

shot and

fatally

wounded a brother officer. This is the
first time a New York bine coat was ever on
hand at the time of a murder.—Somerville
Journal.
First a cold, then bronchitis.
Check tbe
first with Hale’s Honey of Iloreboand and
Tar.
Pike’s Toothache

Ilrops

cure

in

oue

minute.

Doctor Gucridon is about to visit a patient
whom he has not seen for 48 hoars. Arrived
at the door of the sick man’s house the doctor
gees the funeral hangings over the doorwav.
“M. X ?” he asks the concierge. “Von need not
give yourself the trouble to walk upstairs; ho is
coming down directly.”—From the French.
Sanford’s

Ginger for indigestion.

Helen Williams, modestly quoting herself In
her Woman’s World, says, “The world was
made for woman as well as man.”
Quito a8

well, Helen; but after searching all creation It
appears that men and women were made for
the world after its completion. Tho earth was
used as a starter.—New Orleans Picayune.

“I can’t look at that, it gives me so much
Poor Marie Antoinette.
When I
think that those satanlc republicans—”
ali
at
once
Then,
interrupting himself:
Ladies should wear a Hop Plaster over the
“After all, I’m foolish to be moved by
small of the back, as it cures all
pains and
that!
After
she
would
be
dead
by
all,
to-day
aches. 25 cU at any drag store.
All ready to
any way !”
It was the artful Parisian, a Gavrocbe apply.
coupled with a Beaumarchais, which reapA nnmber of French gourmets have tested
peared, and Viilemessant laughed at his
queen as the gamin weeps over the
the edible qualifications of the common earthkings.
The one and the other are Parisians.
They worm, and found them very satisfactory. Folks
can be born outside of
Paris, the bourgeois | who have been out all day and dangled the
at, least, because for the
gamin of Paris and common earthworm for hours on the end of a
l>ar*siau> en bouryeron, bo
line immersed in water without obtaining a
°f
soil. He may be born a
pro,the,becomes
vincial
he
single bite will be Bomewbat Inclined to doubt
a Parisian.
“Paris'but
the accuracy of this statement as to the edible
lanism
Is more than a
temperament, it is a
seienee.
There is an infinite number of qualities of the aforesaid worm, at least when
fish are the judges.—Lowell Citizen.
writers who are called “Parisian” who
have
opened their eyes in some corner of the
provinces. In touching their feet on the
Bride's Cake.— One cup sugar, one cup
boulevards they find themselves at home
whites of si* eggs, two cupK Hour, one
butter,
They were provincial by chance and by vocacup sweet milk, two teaspoons Congress Yeast
tion.
As a compensation a number of Parisians Powder. Bake half an hour.
are provincials; only instead of
inhabiting a
special province which is often picturesque
ItUKRMCEN.
and conserves its special customs, Intuits
its
sometimes,
inhabit
a
and,
costumes, they
In Auburn, March 20, Sylvanus Patterson and
contracted, muddy, dusty province which is Car.te L. Ellenwood.
called the Marais or the Saiiit-Sulpice quarMarch 14, Caleb M. Bonnay and Hattie N. Packard.
ter.
Batlgnolies and Montmartre are not,
In Skowtaegan, Marob
Mott E. Ruiiell of
singularly enongh, provinces, but rather Sjkowhegau and Mies Ida B.24,Hilton
of Uornvllle.
_

i.arver

a

naroor.

DaNVKUSPOKT—At 5th, sch Pearl, Robinson.
Rockland.
LYNN—Ar 6tb, sch Wigwam, Field. New York.
SALEM—Ar 6th, «c1j» July Fourth. Wood, and
Darius Kddv, Wentworth, Perth Amboy for Bangor;
K.iza B Coffin, Cole. Klizabetbport for Bar Harbor,
Orozimbo, Guptill, do for Calais; Hattie L Curtis,
if origins, Hoboken; T Benedict, Macomber, North
port. Li, for Portland.
BOO!HUAV—Ar 6th, sch Mystic Tic, Alley, from

Jonesport for

Portland.

FORRIU1V POIITN
S!d fm Panama Mch 24, sch San Juan, Russell,

Cbampena.
At Minatitlan

Mch

Portland.
In port Mch 20, brig Rabbonl,Coombs, from Now
York, ar 10, dlsg, schs Flora K McDonald, Kane,
from Jacksonville, disg; John A Lord, Thomas, tin
Pensacola, do; Krnest T Lee, Blatohford, from Fernandina, do; Isaiah K Stetson, Htrout, from .Jacksonville, do; A 8 Snalre, Smith, from Brunswick.
At Kingston, Ja Men 20th, barquos skob.IcfY,
Tucker, from and for Aspinwall, ar 27th; Henry
Knight, Pendleton, unc.
Ar at Cardenas prev to 7th Inst, brig Onolaska,

W

BEST THING KNOWN

««

WASHING^BLEACHING
IN HARD OR

SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

SAVES LAUOU. TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisluctluu.
So family, rioli or poor should he without it.
Sold by nil Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
Atoll designed to mislead. PEAR LIN E Is the
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and
always bear* the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

I'OR SALK.
For Sale.

A

For Sale.
Carleton and Brackett Sts., formerly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
so. 80 Market street.
ap7dtf
corner

FOR SALE.
A ilr<-t class retail Boot and Shoe store,
dean slock- good locution in the elf r or
Portland, good trade and increasing business. lteasous for selling will he satisfactorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. B/’ Box 1085 Portland, Me,
aprtl
du

t'lTV OF POKTLAMD.

proposals for paving the streets will be
SEALED
received at ihe Mayor’s office, until TUES-

DAY, April 10th, prox. at 3 o’clock p. m
Said
projiosals must specify the price per square yard for
said service. Vll materials to be furnished by the
city. The right to reject any proposal is hereby reserved. Proposals to be addressed to
KDVVAUD B. WINSLOW,
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks aud
Bridges.
mar37dtd

IN

Carriages for

_

Tor Snl«.
and House lots in all sections of the
Woodford’s
snd Centre Dee ring, on line
city,

HOUSE'S

of

cars, suburban residences, desirable building
lots, known as tbo Baxter lots, In Peering; farms,
and timber lands In adjoining towns and counties
Purchasers are invited to call before investing.
taken care of and rents collected on reasonable terms.
mardOeodSm

Property

j\r. ft#
Jhnler in Heal

Paper.

Gard.lnor,

3'istnto, Mortgages

proposals will be received at tbe Mayor’s office, until TUESDAY, April 10th
prox.
al 3 o’clock p. in., for tendir
g the Draws at Tukey’s
and V'att ban’s Bridges. The right to
reject any
propo al is hereby reserved. Proposals to be addressed to
k DWAHI) B. WINSL* iW,
Chairman of Committee on Street*, Sidewalk* and
llridg.
mar27dtd

SEALED

Sale.

SECOND- HAND Phaetons, 2 earrvalls. To b©
seen at SAWVEK'S
STABLE, Federal A -Market Streets.
aprSdlw

Qt

•

Phaeton for ^ale Cheap.
made by David Libby.
at Hayes’ Stable, Plum Street.
SECOND-HAND,

Can be

W.

seen

*11*3

dtf

House and Laud For Sale.

COTTAGE

on

the

line

of

.Vs

as

il3<; WAN Iff

Contracts lor .vlvertlssMents in Newspapers In a
cities and town* ol the United States and the

British Province.-.

Schnapps

is superior to every

saltr of

over

section of

Farm for Sale.
great bargain. Situated on the line of the
P St O. H. K., thirty miles from Portland.
Contain* 300 acres, a large portion of which i*
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price oi the farm.
It has a modern I Vi story
bouse, stable 40x60. barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all in good repair, and a aever failing
supply of running wafer, There are fifty acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultlva
n

50 vears duration in every

our

Schnapps,

A public

the medieal faculty and

a

sale unequaled

i3,3B“T.,S‘Lwd,S,STp“-d
torlsMBs, mixed
1**8*". mbU“"*’

Foe sale by all Druggists

and tlroeers.

Homestead Farm of the late Albion P. Wood
iu Gorham Maine, three miles from Gorluun
Village, one and a half miles from West Gorham on
the road leading to Spruce
Swamp; containing 106
acres of tillage, pasture aud wood land of which
about fifty acres are under good rultivatlon. The
house is two stories, »jas idno finished rooms. Ell
1<» x 60, one and a h*df
story. Barn 86 x 70 feet
ail connected and in first claa*
ropjdr. There is a
go<*l Orchard of about 200 apple trees; a never
failing w»'U of water. _\l«oa va viable timber lot
of about fifteen sefui In Buxton. Maine about two
miles from West Gorham on the road
leading from
West Gorham to West tfnxton.
Tim timber conof about 125 M. Pino, 50 M. Hemlock and 600
sist^
cords hard wood. 'J he
farming tools; Wagons.
MlelgL" 116 tons first quality Hay and other property of the dec ased ar« also for sale.
inquire for fuller {artieulais on the premises of
the sub:crlbers.
JANE B. WOOD,
EMMA. F. BURBANK,
or at G, r. It. Hound House of
TIMOTHY W. BURBANK, Administrator.
March 22. 1883.
mar 23d 3 w*
or

To Let.

of the best farms In the
County of Cumberland. situated in Cano Elizabeth, know*as the
••Brooks Farm" will bo sold at a
groat hirg dn 8.
I,. CARLRTON, Att’y at
l.nw, 180 Middle St. Port-

ONE

marHdtf

__

SUBURBAN

RESIDENCE

FOB
fTUIK very dealrablo residence of >Ilf la!o jtev.
X Zeno. Tbotupaon, nitunta on Lincoln nt
Wo 4ford’« Comer. UeerlnK Contain* tine warden
and fruit true.. For pari lrular* apply to
ZK AS TilOMPsuF, Jr., or
FKKtf ii. Thompson, 38 Uninn st..citv
febM

NEW YORK.

J>»

twenty-*Ix

according

•aid Municipal Court
The ad damnum Twenty dollars $20.

f 1 PON the foregoing. It appearing to the court
that the said William C. Bowie Js not an
inhabitant of this State, and ha* no tenant,
that
agent or attorney in tbit State, and
hht
estate
has
been
attach
goods. or
ed, it is Ordered by the Court that the Plaintiff'
William C. Bowse to be notified of
cause the said
the pendency of this suit, by publishing two weokg
successively In the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper printed in Portland in the County of Cumberiantf, an absttact of t he writ anti declaration, and
t is order of Court thereon, the last publication to
be seven da.\s at least before t» e term of said
Court, to bo hidden at Portland aforesaid, on the
twenty-third April, A D 1883, that he mav then
and there in said Court appear, and show cause, If
anv he has,
why Judgment should not bo rendered
against him and execution leeue accordingly.
Attest:

Abstract

•

EDWIN L. DYER, Recorder.
f the writ and declaration, and order of

Court thereon.
Attest;

EDWIN L. DYER, Recorder.

apr3-diaw2wT

Imported

of the beat houiwlot* In
haa a nloe
.Inblennd .torn, fur cellar now upon If will
loll on time and advance *25001..
build a eood
help
bou»o on the proml.ee. For particular, call on
Jan22dtf
L.TAVLUt, 118ft 1
ee.

Portland,

WINES

longr

•I

LIQUORS

nil klmW, In Ike

ORIGINAL

PACKAGES,

—FOR KALB

R STANLEY &
4

21 MARKET

CO.,

SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

Also agent. Asbestos Mill Board
Proof Paints,Coatings midCements.

Hhetlblng

Fire

np4eod2n)

K8TAULJ3HEI) IN 184».

Advertising Agency,
I 37 Fnrl*
IO MInu- Ml., j
Mow,
BOMTOtV. I
i
IVI-W VOlifi
Estimates faaitlbw! gratis foir Advertising In
Newspapers In tbs United States and British Prov

nose.

IINKWNO.FURK 4TREKT, 1*0RT.
IiAND, MAINR.

INDIA XT.

tl0.6lfp.

Sleeping

Car® attached, run daily, Sunday® Ineluded. between Bouton and Bangor.
through to Baugor every morning, and Skow
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Doe®
not run to Dexter. Belfaat, Buckfport, or St
John Sunday morning
•For Portland only.

for

Sum mil
•

Mineral

ready lor oocupAnc,' In Portland station, at 9.00
m.
(Sunday nights lip. ra., and is attached to

(*prO

SILYE8TES otKBB. {
J. T. HINCKLEY
} Committee,
awt

For olaagon Direct.

Buencg Ayrian,

f,
Searboro, sieo.
Blddeford
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway .Junction, Klttery, Pnrtemoutl
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Cbeleea and Boston’
arriving at 5.10 p m. connectlngwitb Sound ami

Lioea for all Southern and Western point*.
Train* Irave (ieatan
At 9.00 a. m. and arrive In Portland at 1.00
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in
Portland at 6- 0
At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and arrive in
Portia n
P;
m.

Pullman

Parlor Can.
0“ train* leaving Boeton, at
9.00 a m
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and train* leaving Por
land
m- “At P; “• (Through Pullman Sleep
_

*t7-°°rm

”i!'‘"

"•“‘A “7
mdket Belter,
Eastern Kailroai Depot and at Union
Ticket Office
40 Exchange etreet.
Pallasan Car Tickets (or Heals tag
■erlksMlgai Orvoi Tickrt Otars-.
New, Srst-olaas dining room at Portsmouth.
Through train* atop 10 minutes for meals.

LUCIUS T’UTTL*.
D. W.

*<*»

a
seut

by mail; good salary:

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
desiring to nd for friends in the Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the Geoeral Ocean Steamship
Otli e. No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced r .tes by theCunard and other fast first
clasr mail steamers coming direct across tee ocean,
on the warm Gnlf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, *22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. *24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Knt
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, *27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ! isand, Bergeu
Trondbjem, Goteborg, Malino, *2S XI; children un
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FAItMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

ALL

ap5

Portland andWoreester Lino.

ULR1,

or country,to take
acv one can <io it

tfrstauen
-ill,

31/8, Boston, Mass,

t,„ ,,bjecstamp, IRA

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER K- R

Arrangemout

ap«d3t*

W'nnted.

A TEMPERATE
the
to be

man aod wile to
go on a farm;
a good farm bund, the woman
general housework and the dairy. With referenoe, apply at 487 CONGRESS ST.
ap5dl»*
man

ror

GIRL to
AmarJOdtf

WM-

home,

a new

is

Roilimalr,

Ilzu.
dim

_

FARMER WANTED.
and Wife to carry
Wife must be a good butter
Box No. 1213, Portland P. O.

FARMER

cn

maker.

martidtf

Rent Wanted.
A small convenient rent in central loeuiion, or a * otise convenient ror two small families.
Address rent,
Press Office.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagla
GOOD
Wringer on installments. Men who can give
good retoreuce or security can have outside territoAddress

No. 35 Temp

e

8t

,it*

TO

a ao

LET

and

Unicnpepot,
arriTing
m„

1.03 *. in.
Far Ruchrairr,
Hprlagrale, Alfred, Wau
erbaro and Naco
a. m., 1.03
P- “•> »cd (mixed) at 0.30 a. tu. Returning
>e*r. ftoeheeter at
(mixed) #.46 a. m.,
a. m., and 3.35
p. m.: arriving at Portland
(mtxed)9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m*nd 6.46 p. m.
C amberiano

l£l5

am
*a»
Mr.ibr.ok
■Tlllte,

and

Weadfard-s.

*•
1.03, 0.20 and (mixed)
*0.iHI Pi SR*
The 1.03 p. n. train from Portland connect* at
Are-Jane, with Haaaac Taaael Route for

V'*if
“**r Pw*’ H'arce.ier,for
url* rialkarwlcb
Mar, and all rail,
Ne»

iMprlafield, fiioxUb N. V. & IV. E. U.
.(-‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for PhiladrU
Balnaorr. IVanbiugtau,
and
the
aatb and with Bmtan * Albany R. R. for
tne w ret.

8bia.

ClomconnwMloM made at UnikrMk Janewith thronghtrains of Me. Central K. R.
and
at OrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
^
Ira n* of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through ticket* to all point* Sonth and West, at
Depot office* and at
A Adam*- No. 22 ^xahange Street.
♦
Ooee not stop at

Oo’lfiss

^17

oodlbrd’a.
W. PETERS. Snpt.

Bum ford Falls & Bucfcflr Id
HAIXiR OAD.

_

To Lc(.

be

new

ready for

occupancy

May

X.

SHAW. 1«0 Middle street.

Apply

to

11. H.

TO LET.
Newbury St„ down stairs, 7 rooms
handy to Portland Co., or G. T. H. It.
Inquire at 43 Hampshire St., corner of Federal St.
aprtl
d 1 w*

HOUSE

AFLAT
apOdtf

good house.
Inquire of JOTHAM CLARK,
3t) Exchange Street.

rooms

In

—between-

New fork, Trenton &

a

To Let.
floors In store No. 4411 Fore street, with
steam lower. Apply on the premises.
It. DUNHAM A SON.
tanlSdlf

THItEE

I’tnladelphin

tho Post Oflieo where all the large
Wholesale .lobbing llousoe are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of giants. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basemeut all In perfect repair.
Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. li, THOMPSON 104
Brackett St. where the keys tnay.be found.

AND

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias
Mr

l>.f ur.ru (»t any railroad
boat office In New England) Tin

>»rm

ROUND

FIRST-CLASS

TO LET
Store Nos. 117 & 119 Middle St.

dtf

BUSINESS_I»l KKCTC HI Y
ttooh
A.

MIIINCT,

Ricfaiiuitr

I I *

Hinder.
II, rnmm
Rirhnutfr ,'*«rca».

BROOK

or

-t.C.Wf J

►

rai

York and
«*«

*JM

Philadelphia, | Kxr.riioo,

^4,00

KNMI.AND AWE1NCV,

Washington Street, Boston.

.>en.Pw,^AmN

-*>*»*

^ AM

■),

Kits_

(Jeneral Occnn Steamer Ticket Office.

ptORsaleof

passage ticket* by tho White Star

■\“rho.r'
,s,ut*. American,
Lloyd,

Red

v
North
German

star’

Hamburg. American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tirst class
fast passage
steamers, to aiul from all points in
(
a
Europe.
bin, 2d Cabin and steerage otuward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rati**
»™«n inland Place* in
r.
'loko.U
to Inland places
rope
la the United statos.
Storing aud Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Ao•*,1,l «°»< for *alo
by th
«ann*
I’1**1'. Irrulare, khIUiij e. hemet
CH,hl,"
«<.. andI other
information apply to tf L. F VRMFR
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. o. Jlox 97 s*
ianlO

SfWb*Kl*,ld|*n<*

mm

treatment
W'Bsr'B Nkuvk and Dhain Tki at
MKNT, a guaranteed specific for Ilyst -m, Oi
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache!
Nervous Prostration caused by ti e incofah hoi
or tobacco,
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, tfof*
citing of the Bruin resulting in Insanity ami leudu ito misery, decay and death, Piemnture Old
Age!
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermntorrhtracaused by over-exertiu
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. I '.u'.i
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. al
>•
(I boxes for $3.1)0; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 0 boxes accompanied with
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refbnd the money if the treatment doc* n t effc.
scare. J
A Co ,Proprietors, issueguat
^•1**K*T
antees through H. H. HAY A
CO., Druggists, omv
agents, PwlUnd,Mc.dun«tit?u Middle and Free tft *
Dit. b. C.

<

Prom Long Wharf, Boston, 3
a.
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 am.
insurance one-half the rate of
■ailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pa-eagc Ten Dellnrs lieuad Trip *1*.
Meals and Boom included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. «*A VI«-»0.\. Agent,
deSltf
70 I.eng Wharf, Beaten.

p

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. €0.
FOB CALIFORNIA,
&

flhfaflh,

JA*AN. 4U.NA,

Fa.aacts,

,»rw

AMrtUft*

.'rained

mni

Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th and
30th of each month, carrying: passengers for San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail ftom San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands. New Zealatd
an>l Australia.

For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT A CO..
113 State Street, cai Bread m.. Homss
or to
LITTLE ft GO.,
J
31 Oxehango St.. Portland

DOMINION LINE.
The steamers of this Line will
tiering tlie winter season
tort nightly 1* tween this portend
-1 Jtrerpooi. Tbe Teasels ere Clyde
built, full powered and base superior accommodation for cabin and steerage passengers.
Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rate.- to those desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of
sailing from
Portland to Li Ter pool direct:

BROOKLYN, Capt. M.Gtbson. 5Apr
•OREGON, Capt. WtlBame. .12Apr.
TORONTO, Capt. Jos. Gibson.ISApr.
•SARNIA,Capt. Llndall. SMay.
Cabin...*50.00, & $60.00 Gold.
Cabin, return.$00.00 & $110.00 Gold.
Intermediate
...$40.00 Gold

Steerage .*2S.00Gokl

For passage. Be., apply » DAVID
TORRANCE,
& (.0., General Agents, Waal Trunk
Freight OIBoes. foot of India street.
nolGdtmyl
*
These Steamers do not carry Cattle or Sheep.

ALLAN

**

»ug22

&

Co.,

N. Y.

SAILING

riykn.th«tlbe

in iikrkiiv
mibx. riber baa been duly
and taken
trust ol Administrate r .»f the e«the
upon himself
tate of
s A It AII Ti'KliY, Into, r
Portland
In the County ol' Cumberland, deceas. d and aiveu
law
tUroct*.
«*Hio
bond*
All porn.,,*
m»nd»U|>ou the estate of said d*vawd nro

appointed

lo^bT

rel

atS

™

FROM

EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER,
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAYS from Land to Land. Extra Weekly
Shifts from L AIAV U I.ITIkKlt'K, I$ONnOKDKRKV uu.l (d:A9i(MV
TO U09T0Y UIKFtT.
Only direct lino from <*Rlvray and lainicrirk.
.Accommodations unequaled. Cabin STO iiirifM9i
Intermediate, 9 lu? Prepaid Steerage, 941.
For information, Ac., apply to l.tCVK A: AIaDKCN* <«en. Ag«utw. *407 Broadway, N.Y.ior K.
A. « IMIROM, 40
Exchange St., T. I*. 71ctdHVAN. 4‘4‘4 ('ODgres? St Portland,
marl 3
4tf

INTERNATIONAL^ STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Me.. Calais. Me., St.
Jnlin, \. B., Halifax, N. S,, Ac.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
TWO TBIPSPER WEEK.
»K AMD

-IT"

ACTEK

_p»AX.**de». 4th
li^HTp Kallroaii
•^SSaSES-pwiiy Ir*
foot
and

of

State

street,

every

JION.

ruiS»
will

Wharf.
Monday

Thursday, at 6 a».,fcr Eaxtport and 81,
John, with connection* for Calais, Robbinston. St.
Andrews, Pembroke Moulton, Woods took. Grand
Menan, Campob^io Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle Amherst
Pictou,
ShedUo, Batbnrst, Dalhensie, char
lottetowu Fort Fairfield, Grand
Falls, and other
Canada, Ihter•
Annapolis. Western ConnB^adi, and .Stage .Bonta*.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inregardful? the same may be had at the
JUJU!^«on
omooof the hreighi
Agent, Railroad Wharf,
with Excursion Routes, Tickets
a# .r Circulate,
Biaio Booms
and further information apply at
Company’s Office. -mi Fenian** a?.
T.O. HE* SKY
r*-’b*.t, and Manager
d<4

____dtf

M&Th8ur

Norm:

LINE

Summer Service.

,wlQd#f>r

rnbillty,' Circulars free.

Ivison, BIAeman, Taylor

»

■•run

i”:

n

f

Every Tuesday and Friday.

QUEBEC TO L»VER000L

ROUTJ5.

jly

r^a

I

ttaani

fable,
New

BELOW

oot2

Philadelphia

Sc

Reading R. it.
MURKS! STREETS,
aj?i> third and berks sts.

NINTH

Desirable tit'sidi'nrp To Lm.
hon e on State Street, rental for
three years or less. Immediate possession can
be had. lnqulreofu. W. VEKIULL, 1 tit Middle or
16 Gray Street.
JaaltMtf

Every Wednesday and SatFrom PHILADELPHIA

bites or passage.

Philadelphia.

STATION IH NE» TOBK AfASS t,
Stations la

To Let.
of U

Bound Brook Route.

apTdlw*

41

From HOST OS

e

Lear* Canton for Portland and
4.16 and 9.S0 a m.
Leaxe Portland for Canton at 7 30
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leare Lcwtaton at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67
p. m.
Stage couneotiona with Byron, Mexico, Dlxfleld
Pern, Lixermore, West Sumner and Turner
OTIS HATFORD Sunt
Portland, Oct. 1(1, 1882
octl4dtf
:
Q..

mode) house for one familv, 31 North
street; lm* furnace, gs*. Scbago, hath, finely
frescoed thro ghont, perfectly drained and ventilated, In QM of the beat locations in the ettr. Will

THE

Direct Steamship Line.

p.
arriving at Worcester
7.30 p. m.
Returning Leave
Worcester, at 7.30 a. tn. and 11.16 a.
at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.46
p.

at 2.15 p.m.

R

farm.
Address

small

a

m,

1*05

PHILADELPHIA

learo

RTrer.7.30

whole lime or spare mobusiness where no peddling
travelling neoe**ary *5 to (1 o a dav can be
made. One dozen sample# sent free to
commence
on.
Send lOe t.llver) or four 3 cent
stamp* for advertising and postage, and address plainly.
JOVE* A I O.
your
AT menta,
in

AST)

TniM will
J“£^^IS»A,Pa»eng.r
* Ttlafd nt 1.30
fe-«rvraa.,

tll.l#., Ayer; J.H., Elubburg,
IVaibwn, I,.well, fVindbam, aad Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 a. IK.
F*r.T?"ch”*Er’ <'»»*a«-d and point*Sort*, at

You Can Have Work
or

of Trains.

('•r

Wanted.
cook, wash, and iron. Apply to
J. P. BAXTER,
til Deermg Street.

own

dtju2

dtf

Trains on Boston ft Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Koekl&nd, Mt. Desert, Macbial, Eastpori, Calais,
St- John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland ft Ogdenburg train* at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minute* for refreshment*. First class Dining Booms at Pert land,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Laurence and Boston
THBOUGH TICKETS to all point* Wat and
South may be had of Nl. U. willisana, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Tickel OHce, 40 Exchange St.
J T.FURBEK, Gen. Supt.
S» H. STEVENS, Gen. I gent, Portland.

wants.

^.j”c.”nT?fgPtL
Box

about 4 April.

apply to LEVR A AU)ES, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St. Boston, anil E A
WALDKON, 4<) Exchange Sr., T P. MeGOWAN
422 Congress St., cr for passage or
freight to U. is
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India
St., Portland.

_

4tf

and YunngMen in city
light work at their homes:

ou or

For passage

FARE $1.00.

koockort'

bi^ad*^'*. M.'

—

Liverpool.

Steamers !

R.

til train for Bcau-i*.
At *,45 a. m. lor Cape Klleabeth. Searboro. Saco
Blddeford Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick. Couway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Coo wav Division.
Klttery, Port-month
Salem
(llonceeter.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 n m
*'l
“
<or Cape Eliaabeth,

p.

from

DOVEO,
EXETER,
HAVERHILL. I
LAWRENCE. ANDOVER AND l,OWELL at 8.45 a. w., 1 00 and 3.30 p, m. FOR
NEW WAR RET at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FDR KOCH KMT EH and FA KNIINOTOIN,
I
IN. II
8.46a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
AUTOIN IIA % at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
FOR
■VI AINA HEATER AND CONCORD IN. II.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. (via New Market
m.
Jet.) at 3.30
'IORNINO TRAIN
p.
LEAVES KENNE BANK FOR FORT.
LAND at 7.26.
Notk—The
l.(X) p. m. train from Portland i
will not atop at Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, ! The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Well*
or
la
except
Take I Brooks will
alternately leave 1 BANK LIN W11ABF,
Faasengvra FerBoatea. Farler Carejon all
Portland, at 7 o’eloek p. m. and INDIA WHAKF,
Seat* secured in
through train*.
advance at
at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays «>.i-epted).
Boston,
Depot Tleket Office.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they seSF-1 he 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland concure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the exnect* with Assad Uiae Mteaasera for New
pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
Verb and all Bail Line* for the West, and the 3.30
at night.
p. m., train with all Rail Uiaea for New Yark
HTTr'K’"* and staterooms for sale at D. H.
and the South and West.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
MI NDAV TRAINS
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Bail ana Sound Lines for sale.
Fertlaad Far Bsaisa and Way station* at
Freight taken aa usual.
1.00 p. m. R onto a Far Fonlaad at 6.00 p. m.
J. If. IOYLE. Jr., Grseral Agent.

!i a. ai. Dally (Nlgbi PullmAh) for Saeo
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Klttery, Portatuontb
Nowbarypor;, Salem, Lymi and Boeton arriving
at tt.80 a. m.
A special
Sleeping Oar will be

li.ou

rail

Glaa-

Baltimore
Galwav &

Nova Scotian, Capt. Bichardaon.
12 April
Peruvian. Cant. Ritchie.
2<> April!
Afier this date these vessels sail from Caniufi

p. m. IIONTON FOIt
POHTLANO at 6.00 a. in., 12.30 an<l 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
m.
PORT* AND FOR ACARUOKO
EACH, and FUNK FOUNT, 8.46 a. m.,
3.30
and
6.40
in.
FOR
p.
(See note)
01.0
ORCHARD
BEACH,
MAI O.
RID DEFORD AND KENNE,
HA NK at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.30 and 5.40 n m.
FOR
WELLS at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. in. (See
note.) FOR NORTH B1RWICK, SAL.
WON
ORE AT
FALLA,
FALLA.

At

Notice to Contractors.
Omen or the Trustees,)
Maine Insane Hospital.)
Augusta, Me., April 3. 1883.)
Scaled proposal will 1>e received at this office until Tuesday, April 17th, 1888. at 11 o’clock A. M.,
for furnishing nil the materials and doing All the
labor required In erecting a new pavilion on the
grounds of this Institution, or for parts thereof, ns
per modified plans and specifications of F. 11. Fansell. Architect, which may be soon at the office of
the Treasurer of the Hospital. Also for the excavation and construction of tramway, and erection of
corridor to connect the two now buildings with the
and chapel. Plans and diagram "t
present kitchen
tramway and corridor may be seen at the office of
I lie Treasurer of the Hospital. Proposals should be
addressed to the Trustees of Maine insane Hospital,
Augusta. Me., and endorsed “Proposals for Pavilion.” The board reservos tho right to reject auy or
all proposals received.
J. H. MANLEY,
) w„na*«

ROBTLAND far BOUTON
» 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3 30 p. m.,
at Bo*to*
at
1.1S. 6.10

C' "'..-.arriving
-BJ—KI1<1 a.oij

Irate Portland

Spring Water,

FROM I1ARKINOJV, MAINE.
d
autflO

—

Portland for

6

Now England,

Till CKIilCflRATED

Koym.-s.

FALL AMI WISTEB ABBAS0E1BHT.
On and after Holiday, Oct. 16. 1882,
PAN«KMiEKTKAlJia U’ll.l. LEAVE
,_,

_l' MOND,
l^ave

rervlces betwe.11
gow, and Halifax, Portland, Heaton &
with call* at Sfovllle, Queenstown,

Boston & Maine Bail road,

October 15, 1882.

Newburyi-wt.

WEEK.

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mall Steamships,
Performing
Liverpool &

PAYSON TUCKEK, OenT Supt.
BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pa®®. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16. 1882
oetlSdtf

AKIMAAiEITlEVr,

Train*

PER

Tke Steamer CITY OF K1CHCapt. Dennison, will
WI arf, Portland
,, jad**y~
Jr liAT—a*w'-' svery Tuesday, •« I I. IA |*. m
or on arrival of train leaving Boaton at 7
p m.,
tar UvrklHBd, Da«nae, fieri l»Jr Svdy.
wick, Ho. Wmi and Bar If arbor*, (.Hi D«>
»cr«) Hint flillkriil«»,
Also leave same Wliarf every FRIDAY, at 11.15
p. in., or on arrival oi train, for above landings, and
J•••*■»!***»* and dii.h»H.(Kri
N. B. Tuesday's trip as far as Millbridge only.
Connect with B. Si B. Steamers at Rockland, Saturday, going K*»t, for River Landings.
.—
fUiuraiuK alii leave vtHctn«uip.>r» every 3Ptne-^
day Jloruiui *r 4.34* o’clock, touching at all
landings, and .fill bridge every Monday and
Thursuay.at 8 a. in., touching at intermediate landings, and connecting at Portland with Pullman
trains for Boston.
Connect with Boeton & Bangor Steamers at Recklued. coming West. Monday for Boaton.
OOF On or about May 1R. steamer Lewiston will
go on the route and make two trips per week
through to Machiasport.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
*
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland. April 2. 1883
ap4dtf

F. K.

Eastern Railroad.

at

TRIPS

*4^63

x!nT.",.l6^t*().oo

I.intil««l Ticket* drat and aecexd cla** tmr
Mr, Jehu and Halifax on «ale at reduced
rate®,

Tolauadu .Uelr.il, 4 hi. „*o, Milwaukee
Ciariaaati, Ml. I.ouia. Omaha, xngin.
aw
Ml. Paul, Hull I.a hr
Ally,
■fearer, Mau Praacieca,
and all point* In the
Norlhwr.t, Weal and Haalhwrel.
JOSEPH HICKSON. Ueneral Manager.
J. 8TKPH ENSON, «. P. A.
W. J. SPIOEK. Superintendent.
oet7dtf

Commencing Sunday,

Company*

8PBWO AItJU\(;i nf;w

I Knn®

Ticket* sold at Beduced Bates,

»«l
mil

Tlio

W. W. WHIPPLE &

SON, Importers,

Also, linuernl ManAgera

LIQUID PAINTS.
United

BY—

a..; St.
Iloult.u 10.30

a. m.

-ANDDEPOT AT POOT UP

handle.
novl5

recover the stun of
len Dollar* and
cent# ($10.20) alleged to be due from the
defendant to the plaintiff
to the declaration in the writ: The writ is dated the thirteenth
<>ay of January, A. D. 1883 and made returnable
on the fifth dav of February, A. D. 1883, to the

8.15 p.

JJ.13

t

ry to

annexed to

_*dtr

States Capitol at Washington. the Metropolitan Kh.vated Kadroad of hiew York and
iminy of the largest Hint llncet structures In this
country, are pul -ted Wilt II. w. Johns’ Asbestos
i.lq dd Paints, which uro rnpldly
the place of
all others for the bolter cla-s. a oftaking
dwellings on accoui.tof thel1 superior richness of col. r lud
durability whichrender them thu most beautiful os well
ns the most economical paints in tin world
Send for sample card of colors, which will he furnished freo upon application.

M"u,rr“

dl

Male of raiiinr.
CUMBERLAND, 8. S.
Municipal Court, City or Portlaxu, »
March 191b, A. D 1883/
fimiOTHY HOM STEAD. of Portland, In said
I
of
Cutnlwrland, Plaintiff versus WilCounty
liam 0. Kowacof Providence in the State of Rhode
Island defendant. Action of n*guu)p«it on account

Tor vale.

ONK

-

m., 6.10 p. in
«iuvb«c.

a.

j

THE

Farm For Sale

Aub"r“’ “•«
0 40

THIBET timCEX

marldtf

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

m.,

’.

xml

S.rn.;

74'EXCHANCiE STREET

•OAfew

18 REAVER STREET,

And Jfachais Steamboat

sww—

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
night train and
Parlor Care on day train between
Portlanu and
Montreal.

Insnrcd for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It.

Portland, Bangor, it. Desert

Wa!«rv il I*,
I6
Monday. only xt 6.16 x. m Auiu.m,
.00 X.D1 10.00 X. m., *2.46
p. m.,
m.i
Unrdiuer. 8.17 x. m., 10.18 x.m., *3.07 o.m.
fll.14 d. Hi. Hath. 8.66 x. m.. 11.00 x. m.,
'*.00 p. m.,aml (Hxturdxyx only xt 11.66
p. m.
Hrun.wlch. 7.26 1. m., 11.80 x. m..
•4 80 p. m„ H2.86 x.
m., (night.) Hack land.
S.16 a. in., 1.16
p. m., I.cwimcou. 7.20 a.m.
11.10*. m., *4.1 op. in. 11.20pm. Phillip.,8.66
x.m. Parraiagioa. 8.20 x.
m.;
Wiaihrap
a. ui. being due in Portland a® follow®:
1'be morning train® from Aogucta and Batb
H.85 a. m. Lewlaton, 8.40 a. in.
Tbe day
train® from Bangor, and all Intermediate h tat I on p
and eon net* ting road®
at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
m.
Tbt Afternoon
train® from
Vvaterrille.
A agucta, Bbth, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
m.
TL*
Pallroae
train
at 1.50
p.
Nigh*
Kxprec®

DUPAKTUBKH:

by any other alcoholic distillation have

tion amt cuts about forty tons
hav, and has one of
the best mountain pastu ra in the State. The land is
well ndipted for any kind of
farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the line of th» P. & O. R. R.
Price *7,00<\ For terms and other information

X.

m.’:

3.16 p.

"bmr“

country orUdolpho Wolfe's

Its unsolicited endorsement by

A* AM*?*»

COMMENCING TUESDAY, APRIL 10th

"“**
1 •*> »• «■>.. LIB
and 6JB
Per tJsrhma, mi*ed.7.40 a. m„ and
4.00p.m.
Per .fleatreal, tim ber nail Lblrase
1.80
P. Ole

other causes,

other alcoholic preparation.

IX

8. 86.
v o

or

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic

Cape Elizabeth, a farm of forty-five acres; cuts
thirty tons of hay; is two miles front Portland
bridge, near town Douse. For terms enquire of
111 RAM LI BBT, on the premises.
apr2-dow»

OLIVER D. BltJB,
No. 110 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mu 24
dtf

From Halifax, 8.10
J. lux,8.1g>.

after TWIN It A V, Orlober •rid
1
trains will run as follows:

FAU

j

Railway of Canada.

LADIES

general beverage and necessary

a

vegetable decomposition

all

Horse Railroad at.
Apply to W. H.
ntar2Neod3w*

H. T|. PETTEAOILL & «;o.’S
A <1

and

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THCltSDA Y, at tf
p. m., an ! leave Pier 37, East River, New York,
every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 4. p. m.
Theae sic*inert are fitted up with tine accomodations for passengers.
making tliiH a very convenient
aiul comfortable route for travelers between New
York aud Maine.
During the Hummer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pasto
and
from
New York. Passage, including
sage
State Room $6; meals extra, Goods destined
beyond
Portland or New York, forwarded to destination a
once.
For farther information, apply to
HENRY FOX.General Agent, Portland.
Fler 33«E
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. From Dec. 1, to May 1 no passengers will be taken by this line.
decbdtf

TWO

Grand Trunk

ON 1**9,

Steamers Eieanora and Franconia

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

IIATI1 I.TON• Muprrintrudrat.
Portland, November 13, 1883,
novl3dtl

work

corrective of water rendered impure by

FOR SALK.

AT

f’

m.

eod3w

Woodford’s and Deerlng Centre.
Waldron, 1BU Middle St.

<>. A

Wanted.

SCHNAPPS.

Ph'llSHlil, (li'viralilc residence*,
in Ilie westerly |« .rl of city nt |>riet-sfrom $7000 to $l&,000.
In.IOHH
I*HOt' rER,
quire of
OS Exchaugt* Ht,
*20 Routt-* For Sale.
INCLl’DIX'G many of the be t in Deerlng,
I locate 1

on

■1*

S.

Scliiedaui Aromatic

FOB SALK.

»P2

A.

WOLFE’S

No. 13 Cedar street, in thorough repair
within an » without; nine room*, good cement
edcellar and furnace; riraiMige
perfect, fruit trees
in garden. A deairabl** piece of property; lot 37xlli»
B. SHAW, 48Va Exchange St.
ap2eo«12w*

and Commercial
!!,i Exchange.St.

MILKS.
r 11 n 1 m g Agent,
fclTO'V NT.,
IIOBTOn

and all

Burling

___

Fliy of Portland.

donesjjort
Cld 6th, sch L Holway, Bryant, New York.

ESTATE

Barllngton, Ogdensburg

run

only

Faln-an's. Littleton, Lancaater,
»• C. M. R. R,, fit. Jobnsburv

Kail

Fro|to»nl$ for Paving.

Small Farm for Sale*
CAPE ELIZABETH, 2V% miles from Portland,
f> acres good land, two storied house and ell
wood and carriage house, large stable and
hennery!
ml iu good order; 200 apple pear, plum awl
cherry
trees, nO iu hearing order; looaiiou very pleasant
full view of city, h irbor. island# and
Will be
bay.
sold f.r about
hat the buildings i-.-st.
Apply 10 E, 1>. CROCKER,
ap5d2w
Cape Elizabeth Depot.

lough, Kastport.
Cid 6th sc s Fanny Flint, Warren, and L B Me*
Nichols, Fanning, New York.
ar at viurquasb, NJI, 6tli inst, sehs
Osprey, Crowley, Machias, to lo«d for New York; Victor,Jenkins,
dodo.

_REAL

on

0. R. H., Newport, Sherbrooke, points
llontreal and all
polutr on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
.14*0 P. ML-From Fabyau’s and Intermoitiate
stations.
Trains arrive as Portland :
10.60 A. M.—from Fabyans.
1000 p. a.-from Montreal,
Ogdensburg,

7'ounly

Boston.
In port Mch 80, sch B K Wood side, Reed, for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at St John, Nil, 6th inst, sch Powlona, Green

D' o 12, lat 18 8, Ion 80 W, ship Leonora, Park,
from Liverpool for San Francisco.
Jan IS, lat 68 18 8, Ion 68 20 W, ship Knos Soulo
Lawrence, from New York for San Francisco.
March 20 lat 12 81 N, Ion 121 W, ship John B
Walker, Wallace, from ban Francisco for Newport.

-TO—

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

Oct.

l*oi lift ltd
for
Vanrrboro, Ht
Halifax
and
the
John,
Froviom
Ml.
Nt. Andrew*,
Mtephen, VrrdcricUo
Arooaloob
fount?, all ftation® on II. A
PUrufnqui* B H., anil for llaugor,
Vfiirkaport, Dexter, IfrlfoMi and Mkowbegan, 1.25 p. in., 1.80 p. in., ill.15 p. in
Wnterrille, 7.00 X. m. 1.25 p. mt, 1.30p. ui
tll.l6p. in., and Saturday 0 on It at 6.16 p. ro.
Auguaia, llallowell, CJardiaer, RichiuouiI and Bruaawlck 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
in.. 6.16 p. in,, til.16 p. m.; Rath. 7.00 a. in.
1.30 n. m., 6.16 p. m. and on 8aturdayi
at 11.16 p. m. Rockland, and Knox A
ftiiucoln
1.30 p.
li.
B., 7.00 a. m..
oi.:
Auburn and l.cwialon, S. 16 a, m..
I, 28 p. tu.. 8.06 D. m. I.rwiadn ria

BURLINGTON, VT„
OGDENNBURO, N. V.,
AND MONTREAL.

M.—For

DIOIfDAV,

Maine

i.euve

wholly

FIRST-CLASS three story brick house, with
copper gutter, plumbed with brass piping,
(nickel Hunt: heated with steam; 14 room;centrally
located, commanding a flue view ot t.»y a d harbor;
a g-sxl piuce for a Pliyricinn.
Terms easy.
II.
SHAW, 48Va Exchange St.
ap7d2w*

HOUSE

Notice.

Assessor, of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation
la said city that they will he in session every
secular day from the drat to the thirtieth day of
April next, inclusive, at tlielr room hi City llall,
from nlue to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, aud
from two to live o’clock in
the afternoon,
for
the puniose of receiving lists of the polls and
estates taxable in said eity.
Aud all such persons are hereby notified to
make and bring to said Assessors true and perfect lists df all their noils and estates, real and
personal, or held by them as guordiau, executor,
administrator, trustee, or otherwise, on the first
day of April, 1883, and he prepared to make oath
to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have
beeu divided during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, aumluistrator,
or other person interested, Is hereby warned to
give notice of such change, aud in default of
such in nice will be held under the law to pay
the tai assessed, although such estate has beeu
distributed and paid over.
And
any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the
laws of the Stale, aud ho barred of the
rights to
make application to the Aeieiaori nr Ike
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he shows that ho was nimble to offer such
lists within the time hereby appointed.
KSv-|U ,10 cww nhere (j,e Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable neeossicy of making a
doom will the (Kissession of (iovernment bonds
or deposits in the Savings Banks be
ullowed as a
plea in mitigation of such doom.
Cvnis K. Lapp, )
Win. O. Fox,
J Assessors.
Stcphek Maksu,
dr“ Blank schedules will be forwarded by mall.
Parties fatll> g to receive tbe same will be furnished
on application at the Assessors Office.
mar30
<Hw

ffUIK
I

Grlgg-,

flpoiit*.

Only Line llirou£d in Same Day

aB.l all point*

lifter

mid

Itilli, Passciijfcr Trains will
us follows

ahhivalh.

Proposals for Sidewalk Bricks.

Assessors’

18, barque Aberdeen, Cook,

for New Yora, ready.
At Port de Paix Mch 18th, sch Wm 11 Boardman,
Richardson, for New York 4 days.
Sid fm Barbadoes Mch 14th, webs Gold
Hunter,
(Br) Crowell, Poitland; 16th, brig David Bugbee
Stowers, Cuba; 17tli, sch Pauope, (Br) Upham, for

On

WINTER AHRANGMENT,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Lincolnviile.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, sobs Ada F Whitney, Bartlett, Pensacola for Boston: A IJ Perry,
ixtok, Uobokon for do; E A Stevens. Kendall. Eliza
bethoort for do; L H Jones Stevens, Pert Johnson
for Dover; Ellen Perkins, Kendall, Auiboy for Bangor; Ellen Morrison, Munroe, do for Salisbury; Benjamin, Hamlltxm, Hoboaeu for Millbridge, William
Butman, Averill, Weebawken for Searsport; Mary
Sands, UreenJeaf, New York for Haverhill; Old
Chad. Holmes, do for Lamport; Effort, Chandler,
Portland for New York, (fl>ing jib split.)
BOSTON —Ar 6th, sells R bowers, 'lbompson, fin
Brunswick, tia; «bs Charlie Buckl, French, Wilmington, NC; Mattie A Franklin. McDonald. Newport News; Annie T Hailey, Bears**, and Carries
Hailey, Rivers, Philadelphia; Wigwam, Field. Port
Johnson, Dainon. Haskell. Hoboken; Nellie Florence, Young, Portland; Ann Parker, Mitchell, and
Mazurka. Wooster. Kockport.
Ar 8th, sebs Marcellus,
Alley, New York; UL
Kenney, Farr, Rockland; Emily A Staples, Cole
man, Elliott; A L Wilder. Thurston, Roekjvort
Cld 8th. sebs Clara E Rogers, Rogers. Pisarluco;
Norman Smith, Windsor, NS; O L Jeffrey, Bassett,

dot

Portland!

SEALED

NEW BEDFORD—Ar Gth, sch Geo B Ferguson,

Ferguson,

j

proposals will he received at the Mayor'* office, until TUESDAY.
April 10th, pro*,
at 8 O'clock p. m from parlies who desire to contract for f uru siting 300,000 (three hundred thousand) more or less, si lowalk brick for use of the
city, to be delivered nsillreoted by the Committee
on Streets.
The right to reject any proposal Is
hereby reserved. Proposals to he addressed to
KDWAKD It. WINSLoW,
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges,_ mari!7dtd

Sau

which put into
Vineyard-Haven 3d leaky, came off the railway 5th
and proceeded south.
Sch Parker M Hooper, Lane, at Wood Hole from
Bull River, reports bad weather, tail decks swept
and lost boat.

Why was Pharaoh’s daughter like a broker?
She got a little “prophet” from the rushes on
the bank.—Sau Francisco New3 Letter.

The great sale of Swedish Remedies, is astonfor enriching the blood, creating

city or

SAILED tith—Solis Fannie Butler, MaryStowe.

EBON

Dow

RAIL¥m

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. MINE CENTRAL

Proas f

Flouring

Sch Cora Nickersou, which was launched from
the yard of
odgdon & Co, Boothhay. 4th Inst, is
-12 tons, (builder’s measure) aud is classed for 15
years, beiug one of the best evet built in Maiue.
Her earning capacity m 2,000 utis and her crew
will number 22 men, with 10 dories.
W Adams A Son, Boothhay, arc building a tine
bulling sc hr of 140 tone, (builder’s measure ) for Win
Maddocks. to be off next inOnth Capt G W Pierce,
at Southport, is to command her.

nud

Laying out
New Streets.

I

_»pr6_

dlyr

Webber, Damarlacctta—Paris

Sch W C Pendleton
Co.

SMITH, f

OONNKI.LAN,

JAMES

more.

Havana.
Ar Cth, sch

ishing, and

AUGUSTINE I).

K~NKWSL

Mills.
Sch Bertha J Fellows, Clark, New York—coal to
D S Warren.
Sch City of Augusta, Johnson, New York—eoal
to Maine Cent RU.
Sch R G Whelddeu, Ferris, New York—eoal to
S Rounds.
Sch Montezuma, Maxuor, Red Beach—calcined
plaster to LG Cummings & Co.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Rockland-lime toOW
Belknap & Son.

Wit and Wisdom.

of few words and given to transacting business
as rapidly as possible, said to the
stranger, be*
fore the latter could utter a word: “Yon’ll
find the dramatic editor in room 2, up stairs.”
Then explanations had to be made.—Boston
Post.

inehU

street

FBANKLIN 81 BONDS,

Koval Hakino Powdek Co., 106 Wall Bt., N.Y.

SATURDAY, April 7.
Arrived.
Steamship Friwtcoufk, Bennett, New York—uidee
to Henry Fox.
Barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Cardenas—sugar to
Geo S Hunt & Co. Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Hope Haynes, Meady, Baltimore—coal to
Portland & Rochester RR.
Sch Express, Hodgdou, Hoboken—iron to Rolling

add “alas!'’

Pilgrim

Absolutely

This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and wbolesotuoness. More economical than
the ordinary kin s, and cannot l>e sold in eomputitlon with ibe multitude < t low tent, short weight
aiuiu or phosphate powders. Sold only in caws.

PORT or PORTLAND.

order that the Saint-Gervais cream might arrive a: his table fresh. This cream is as ex
quisile as a sonnet without a defect, but it
has a grave defect, however. It cannot be
transposed, and at the end of two hours
good bye to the I don't kuow what which
gives it its value. Well, the Parisian charui.
the Parisian seduction, at the theatre or in
the newspaper, is a little the Saiut-Uervais
creaui of the mind.
Swallowed on the spot
it is exquisite; transported elsewhere, or
tasted too late and it is a little rancid. That
does not at ail diminish the price of this rare
thing, but it makes a dessert entirely sperial
and one that does not admit of exportation.
li is useless for the telegraph, like Louis
XV., to invent means of transport. Parisian wit, the cream of Paris, cannot stand
the voyage. This is what gives Par's its
power aud its special attraction. People
come here to taste its froth, its melting substances aud its cream.
The misfortune is
that in coming here each oue brings from almost everywhere a lot of exotic meats which
are spiced and adulterated aud which burn
the palate—caviar or kari, coarse wines from
America or Australia, red pepper, thrown
by the handful upon our pinch of attic sal-,
and the Parisian taste becomes Jost, the
cream of Paris takes, little bv little a vague
perfume of paie ale, gin or kumrnel. Russian on one side, American on the other,
half English, half Valague, the pure Parisain will finish by becoming a myth.
People
will ask what has become of the Parisian,
noun and adjective, the same as
they now
seek to know what has become of the carline
or how such and such a mastodon has broken up.
It is still Daniel Dare who warns us of
this dismal eventful future by a heart-rending definition of the word Yankee:
Yankee: the Parisian of the futnre.
I shall not say Amen, concludes M. Claretie and I have great fear of being compelled

steamer

POWDER
Pure.

MINI AT DU EC ALMANAC.A PlUL 0.
8 in rtw'S......D 27 High water,
M ...12.42
S.in seta......t> IIT Moou sets..
0.33

vlAH IN

ween

street, on the easterly side thereof, by Including
wllhln the limits of said Brackett street the whole
or a part of the lot of land formerly occupied by the
10 called Andrew Bennett store, nud whereas said
rofei red by the City Council, April y
petitionto was
the undersigned, for them to consider anil
1883,
therefore
act iipoo,
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested,
lb at the Joint standing Committee of the city
Council on laying out new streets, will unei to hear
the purtles nud view Ihe proposed way ou the 11th
day of April, 1883, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
at the 0 ruer of Plue and Brackett streets, and will
then and there proceed to deternd e nud adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said street
or way to lie laid out.
Given under our hands on.this 4th day of Anrll.A.
1),, 1883.
J. W. DFKKIM1, Mayor, ,
ROBKHT M. GOULD.
Committee
JOHN 0. TUKICSHUItY, !
on

S.TEAMERS.

RAII.RO A 1)8.

City off Portland.
*®v. iaih,
°.n«2sM^»a,“!r
Pn-Bcoorr Troian lent* Portland
Clarence Uale and others have peti***!>
until
further notice
tioned ihe City Council to widen Brackett
WUEltKAS
tel
s.tlft A.
street In said
Plue

Soylbia....New

album:
“God has created the Parisian in order
that foreigners may uever kuow what to
think of the French!"
As to what Is Parlsiau. that is to say, of
purely Parisian essence, it can be compre
bended rather than analyzed. It is an affair
of sensation. Parisian wit or Parisian mode
is like the reviews at the end of the year,
which amuse the boulevard but which would
make no one outside the fortifications laugh.
In the little village of Saint-Gervais, near
Blois, they make a delicious cream which,
tasted while ii is fresh, gives to the palate the
sensation of tho most delicious sorbet. Louis
XV., gourmet at Versailles ami gourmand
at the Parc-aux-Cerfs, established a
relay in

new

■

Hodgkins, aged

York..Asplnwall....Apl
York..Liverpool—Apl
York..Liverpool.... Apl

of

may be inquired during the present municipal vear
Samples may lie seen at the City Clerk’s office. The
right to reject any or all bids is reserved by Ih citv
GEO. 0. HU KG ESS,
apddtd
City Clerk,

city,

and charming, gettingeuthusiastlc over trifles
aud hissing masterpieces, content to pay for
his blunders by statues and
doing public
penitence for his sentiments; Harlequin as
much as Athenian, hut Harlequin by
grace,
quickness, pirouette and the coup de langur,
more terrible than the coup tie butte—this is
the Parisiou.
Dumas fils admirably defiuod him—in uot
defining him at all—when he wrote in some

the

SEALED proposals

l'KAMNUlfa.

FROM

RAILROADS.

Al‘ltlI. 6, 1883,
will bn rechlvod at this office
until Thursday, the 13th Inst, at 12 o’clock
noon, for supplying the dlltereut departments
the olty with such blank books and stationery us

Mareb 3, Mrs. Sarah Heal, aged 83

UfLINfl 0«VN <»F N

of your brothers!” And yet, the Parisian is
not wicked; he is
generous, amusing and
.unusable, easy to dupe, a jolly fellow, aud
kuowiug liow to die bravely when it is necessary.
Yes, sceptical and artless, cruel

When

Flly Clerk’s Office.

[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'oloek, at
No. 418 Congress street.
Burial at convenience of
the family.
lu Auburn. April 8, Miss Diana Staples, of Saecaruppa, aged 45 years.
In Kdgcomb, March 2, Mrs. Betsey Gove, aged 88

lack of open air exercise, and the want of
sufficient care in the matter of diet, the whole"

that it is very just. Here,
perhaps, is what
the Parisian is, a gobeur who does not wish
to have the air of swallowing
anything. I
use a slang word
expressly. When we
speak of the Parisian we immediately smak

pain.

this city, April 3, Mrs. Bethany B., widow of
the late John Lamb, uged 81 yearn 7 months.
[Funeral this Mom lay afternoon at 2Vfc o'oloek,
at No 47 Tytug street. Burial at Turner.
Inthisciiy, April 8. Mary K., wife of Frank P.
Mayberry, and daughter of the late S. G. 0. Chadbourne.
In

gratulate him on his eighty-first birthday.
It is this same Palis of which Voltaire said:
“People go to the Opera Coinique on the
day that the Chevalier de La Barre is burned
and Lally decapitated.
Ah, Parisians, you
only kuow how to danco around the bodies

ever
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family.

and the clubs.
It is this sam* Paris which in the Salle
Levis condemns to death the
people who
displease an orator charged with oratorical
dynamite, and which goes to tho Eden The
atre to see the battalions of dancers
skip and
hop. It is Paris which hustles about on the
boulevard on Mardl Gras to see tho maskers
and washerwomen aud which will
go tomoirow with flowers to Victor
Hugo to con-

to
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In this city. April 7, Alm*>n Lewis Hobson.
[Funeral thi9 Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at
bis late residence.
Burial at convenience of tie

By

Daniel Dare is the pseudonyme of a
willy
Parisian journaliste. This is how she defines the Parisian man and woman:
Parisienne: A marvellous doll, having a
toilette, a phrase and a malady for all the
circumstances of life.
Paiisian: An artless man in the overcoat
of a sceptic.
This last definition is a very fine one, says
Jules Claretie. I may add, he
continues,

said to me :
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by
simplv loafing about tho streets, the theatres

York
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Parisian stations, some little Parises outside
of Paris, Baliguolle more bourgeois aud
Montmartre more popular. The true provinces of Paris, the narrow, wretched aud
dull ones, are In Paris.
After ail a bundled articles might bfi written to define what is Parisian aud what is
not, and at the hundred and first article tho
reader would be no farther advanced than he
would be after reading the four hundredth
work on Paris, its life and us
customs; he
would know less titan he could learn
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to Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Rates rotfneed for Fall and Wln^ ter Tlicae steamers take the ex
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